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The focus of this research study was to quantify the innucnce of a single large scak 
fracture roughness asperity on the fracture stiffness and displacement, the local stress ticld 
in adjace,t wall rock and on the mode and patterns of any induced secondary fractures under 
various states of applied stress. This was accomplished through the use uf a discrete fracture 
numerical modelling code and experiments on an instrumented high strength concrete modl'l 
of a fracture plane in a stiff biclXial loading frame. 
InitiaJ numericaJ modelling was completed to determine a suitable asperity 
morphology for the physical model. Laboratory experiments were conducted on test 
specimens to determine the material characteristics of the intact concn~.e and the simulated 
fracture for input into the numerical model and to measure the 0 to 40kHz aC<'UStic emission 
signature of induced fracturing. Nonlinear numerical modelling was completed to predict 
internal stresses in the concrete model during two normal and two shear loading cycles and 
to predict modes and patterns of secondary fracturing. The concrete sample was 
subsequently tested under three normal and three shear loading cycles. Strain gauges cast 
into the concrete model measured the intemaJ strain field. Displacement transducers 
mounted on the model measured average fracture displacements and an accekrometcr 
monitored acoustic emissions. The sample macroscopically failed at the peak of the final 
shear loading cycle and was impregnated with a low viscosity resin to enable "post mortem" 
analysis of secondary fracturing. 
Results of the study confirmed that the large scale asperity had a significant ir•1ucnce 
on the local stress field and that several forms of enhanced fracture porosity we&e associated 
with plastic and brittle defoimation near the asperity. Comparisons between the numerically 
predicted and experimentally measured stress fields showed that the uniformity of fracture 
mating about the asperity and secondary fracturing significantly innuenced the measured 
strain field and the accuracy of the numerical predictions. Finally, measured patterns of 
induced secondary fracturing were very similar to those predicted from results cf the 
numerical modelling. 
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Chapter I - Introduction 
1.1 Statement of Problem 
Deformation within the upper brittle region of the Earth's crust often results in 
the formation of fractures. Fractures come in at least two forms; joints, which have little 
or no shear displacement, and faults, which can have appreciable shear displacement 
(Price, 1966). Joints result from the action of tensile stresses and usually occur in 
groups called sets with approximately regular spacing and orientation. Faults more often 
occur as single features along which considerable displacement can be accommodated. 
Fractures serve as major pathways for fluid movement through rock masses, particularly 
in those rocks with low matrix permeability, as evidenced by observed hydrothermal 
alteration of wall rock adjacent to fractures and by the presence of fracture infilling vein 
minerals and associated fluid inclusions. All fractures have some degree of roughness 
or deviation from a smooth plane. This roughness can result in stress fields that are 
locally heterogeneous. These stress fields may influence the permeability of adjacent 
wall rock by the creation of subsidiary fractures or the dilation ')f existing fractures. 
This, in tum, will control the movement of fluids transported along fractures into the 
adjacent wall rock and influence possible sites of hydrothermal mineralization or 
hydrocarbon accum:1lation. 
This study involves numerical and physical modelling of a single idealized large 
scale roughness asperity to determine the influence of this feature on the local stress 
I 
field, the modes and positions of induced secondary fractures and the overall effa:t on 
fracture stiffness and displacement. Results of this work may, in tum, be u~ to infer 
the potential influence of large scale fracture roughness on adjacent wall rock 
permeability. 
1.2 Research Scope and Objectives 
Numerical modelling of the idealized large scale fracture roughness was conducted 
using geometric scales and material properties that approximated those planned for the 
proposed physical model. This was done to evaluate proposed morphologies for the 
fracture p;ane. Preliminary laboratory experiments were conducted to determine the 
material properties of the concrete used to form the physical model and the simulated 
fracture surface. These material properties were then incorporated into numerical models 
to provide a detailed prediction of the physical model behaviour. Modification of 
material properties during these simulations was accomplished through the use of residual 
stress files and was conducted to approximate the nonlinear response of the concrete and 
simulated fracture. 
The final fracture morphology was incorporated into a concrete model for biaxial 
testing. The concrete mix was designed to produce high strength, small grain size and 
low porosity. The simulated texture of the fracture was achieved by casting a woven 
geotextile between successive concrete pours. Strain gauges were cast into the concrete 
to delineate the strain field surrounding the fracture asperity at progressive stages of 
2 
applied normal and shear stress and an accelerometer was attached to the sample to 
monitor the acoustic emissions generated by microcracking and secondary fracturing. 
Finally, at peak shear stress, a low viscosity resin was injected into the fracture plane to 
preserve lhe state of secondary fracturing, which was mapped during a post mortem 
sample sectioning. 
The objective of this investigation was to accurately delineate the state of stress 
associated with large scale fracture roughness using combined numerical and physical 
models. to determine the modes and timing of secondary fracturing with respect to the 
applied stress field, and to evaluate the overall influence of a single large scale roughness 
asperity on fracture stiffness and displacement. 
1.3 Previous Research 
Previous numerical, laboratory and field investigations on the effects of large 
scale fracture roughness on the stress and deformation in adjacent wall rock have been 
conducted by three main groups of researchers. These include rock mechanics scientists 
spcci fically examining the stresses and deformation induced by fracture roughness, 
structural geologists studying the initiation. growth and evolution of natural fractures and 
engineers studying rough contacts between steel, rock and/or concrete. Because of this, 
the terminology used to describe fracture morphology and deformation is quite varied. 
This review, however, adopts a single nomenclature which is used consistently 
throughout this investigation. 
3 
All fracture surfaces display some variation from an ideal planar surface, usually 
referred to as roughness. Joint roughness is largely controlled by the grain size of thl! 
intact rock as the propagating discontinuity often follows grain or crystal boundaries. 
Fault roughness is a product of formation and growth since many faults are created by 
the formation of en echelon tensile or shear fractures which are then crosscut by 
connecting fractures, forming a characteristic asymmetric sawtooth pattern (Segall and 
Pollard, 1983; Petit, 1987; Deng et al., 1986). Lee et al. (1990) studied joint profiles 
with Joint Roughness Coefficients (Barton et al. 1985) values ranging from 0 to 20 and 
concluded that they were fractal surfaces, i.e. they had similar degrees of roughness at 
all scales of measurement. Power et al. (1987) completed a similar study of fault 
profiles which indicated that roughness was attenuated parallel to the direction of shear, 
probably resulting from frictional wear of opposing fault surfaces with accumulall'd 
displac;ement. In either case, it can be concluded that all fractures have some degree of 
roughness. 
Large scale roughness refers to fracture surface variation which is greater than 
the scale of the width of the fracture. Small scale roughness, on the other hand, refers 
to variation which is at the same scale or smaller than the width of the fracture and plays 
an important role in rock friction (Byerlee, 1978). Large scale roughness features of 
joints are often referred to as asperities (Goodman, 1976) whiie, on fault planes, they are 
commonly referred to as jogs (Scholtz, 1990). The difference is mainly one of 
mechanical emphasis; asperity simply refers to general roughness, while a jog refers to 
4 
a kink in a fault which can impede slip or otherwise accumulate stress. Since asperity 
is a more generic term and is more commonly used in engineering studies, it is used in 
this investigation to refer to large scale roughness features. 
The basic morphology of the asperity is adopted from Scholtz's (1990) 
categorization of fault jogs since his terms impart a mechanical as well as a 
morphological connotation. Regions of the asperity that form a non zero angle to the 
mean fracture plane are referred to as bends, while regions of the asperity that are 
parallel to the mean fracture plane are referred to as steps. This morphology is given 
in f-igure 1-1. Bends that are compressed due to the orientation of the applied stress 
field are referred to as restraining, while those that are extended are referred to as 
releasing. Restraining bends are significant since they must be either overridden or 
sheared through to enable continued shear displacement and are associated with increased 
compressive normal stresses. Releasing bends are often associated with increased tensile 
stresses and may show dilation. 
Stress heterogeneity near rough fractures has been observed or inferred in 
numerous experimental and field investigations. Fishman (1990) used a photoelastic 
technique to study the state of stress near a rough fracture with idealized high angle 
asperities undergoing shear. As shown in Figure 1-2, he identified alternating zones of 
compression and tension along the restraining bend of each asperity. This stress pattern 
significantly influences the mode of asperity failure, as is discussed later in this section. 
Hyett and Hudson ( 1990) cast impressions of natural rough joint surfaces using a 
5 
photoelastic material and subjected these reassembled models to various shear and normal 
loads. Under normal loading, they observed significant stress concentrations at 
intermittent points of contact between the joint surfaces. With increasing normal load, 
these concentrations were reduced as the fracture surfaces deformed and the contact area 
increased. Under shear loading, significant stress concentrations were observed at 
restraining bends. These observations are detailed in Figure 1-3. 
Observations of small fault zones in the French Alps (Gammond, 1987) show 
similar results. These fault zones show evidence of pressure solution along the faces of 
restraining bends and vein precipitatiofl :~.long dilated releasing bends. Pressure solution 
is a form of diffusive mass transfer (Groshong, 1988; White and Knipe, 1978; Kcrrich 
and Allison, 1978) where material in a highly stressed zone (typically 30 MPa to 100 
MPa normal stress), is dissolved by a pore fluid and precipitated in regions of available 
pore space, in this case dilated releasing bends at other locations along the fault. 
Scholtz (1990) has reviewed numerous recent earthquakes and observed that both 
restraining and releasing jogs have served as the epicentres of earthquakes, as the 
terminations of seismic rupture, and as the loci of aftershock activity. In fact, he 
concluded that few modem earthquakes have not been influenced in some way by the 
presen~ of fault jogs. Segall and Pollard (1980) examined the theoretical stress field 
around restraining and releasing fault offsets (a form of jog where there is no fracture 
trace between parallel segments). Their results show increased mean stresses and 
maximum shear stresses near restraining offsets and reduced mean stresses and maximum 
6 
Restraining Bend 
-~---~--~ 
--· 
Step 
--
.... -
Releasing Bend 
~---....;;--~­
-
Figure 1-1. Asperity morphology, adapted from Scholtz (1990). Note that while 
Scholtz used the term "jog" to describe large scale deviation from the mean 
fracture plane, the term "asperity" is used throughout this study. 
Figure 1-2. Stress field ncar a rough fracture undergoing right lateral shear. Note 
the alternating zones of tension and compression associated with the idealized 
high angle asperities. (Taken from Fishman, 1990). 
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Figure 1-3. Results of a photoclastic study of natural rough joint surfaces where (a) 
the normal load is increased (going down the page) for fractures with two 
degrees of roughness and (b) the applied load is inclined at 60° to the mean 
fracture plane. Note that these diagrams arc sketched from photographs 
presented in Hyetl and Hudson (1990) and represent the outer trace of the first 
photoclastic fringe. 
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shear stresses near releasing offsets. Predicted secondary fracturing patterns are 
dominantly conjugate shears for the restraining offset and dominantly tensile fractures for 
the releasing offset. Sib son ( 1986) has reviewed previous field and theoreticaJ studies 
of brecciation processes active during seismic faulting and reached similar conclusions. 
Field reconnaissance by Erickson and Wiltschko (1991) to the lewis Thrust in the 
front ranges of the Rocky Mountains highlighted alternating sections of the hanging wall 
that were dominated by contractional and then extensional deformational features. 
Contractional features included secondary thrusting on the large scale and pressure 
solution seams on the small scale, while extensional features included secondary normal 
faults on the large scale and extensional fractures on the small scale. Subsequent 
analytical modelling indicated that the observed defonnational patterns were consistent 
with variations of shear strength (and hence slip) along the fault. In the region ahead of 
a stronger portion of the thrust (termed a "patch"), mean stresses are increased relative 
to background levels and corresponding contractional features are formed and vice versa 
for the region just behind the patch. Although the existence of this "patch" was only 
inferred and never identified, it was acting as a resuaining bend because it was impeding 
uniform slip along the fault. The deformational patterns observed give insight into 
plausible secondary fracturing patterns associated with large scale roughness and suggest 
that the regions in front of a restraining bend would be dominated by contractional 
features and rcgioilS behind it would be dominated by extensional features. 
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Several researchers have conducted experiments on rough rock/steel interfaces to 
examine failure modes of idealized high angle asperities. Handanyan et al. ( 1990) 
sheared triangular, spherical and rectangular asperity models (each with bend angles ~ 
45 °) to failure under nondilatant conditions. They cast their models using a high strength 
dental material having properties similar to a medium strength ignc..'Ous rock. They found 
that combinations of shear fractures oriented parallel to the mean fracture plane ar.d 
tensile fractures oriented approximatdy normal to the loaded bend face propagate across 
the asperity (Figure 1-4). Fishman (1990) carried out dilational shear experiments on 
models made from gypsum, using the same fracture morphology as in his photoelastic 
study mentioned earlier. He observed that asperities failed by rotation after a tension 
crack had propagated across the base of the asperity (Figure 1-5). Fishman also derived 
equations predicting shear strength and dilatancy as functions of rock crush strength, 
asperity dimensions and applied shear and normal stresses. It appears that the observed 
differences in modes of asper:ty failure between these two studies are related to dilational 
constraints; rotation of fractured asperities is easier under dilated conditions and 
increased pore volume. Both of these studies suggest plausible modes of asperity failure 
during shear. Aydan et al. (1990) conducted finite element modelling of rock asperities 
similar to those above, and predicted the development of rones of high shear and tensile 
microcrack density on both sides of the loaded asperity face. 
Finally, modes of asperity failure have been studied by Barton et al. (1985) within 
the context of fracture shear strength, similar to the work of Fishman (1990) above. 
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They have recognized that large scale fracture roughness increases shear strength through 
asperity interlock. At low fracture normal stress, asperities are overridden at peak shear 
strength while they are bypassed by secondary fracturing at higt.er normal strength. 
They have incorporated these observations into an empirical shear strength model, known 
as the Barton-Bandis failure criterion, which is given as: 
(1-1) 
where Tis the fractUie shear strength (MPa) and uN is the applied fracture normal stress 
(MPa). !/>, is tJ"Ie residual or minimum friction angle of the fracture material and 
represents tl1~ basic friction between the smooth fracture surfaces adjusted for saturated 
conditions. JRC is the Joint Roughness Coefficient and is a dimensionless constant 
indicating the degree of fracture roughness and ranges from 0 to 20, with 20 being the 
roughest. JCS is the Joint Wall Compressive Strength and is a measure of the strength 
of the fracture wall. JCS is equal to the uniaxial compressive strength of the intact rock 
for an unweathered fracture and decreases with the degree of weathering. Both JRC and 
.ICS are determined from simple tC$ts which can be done on exposed joint surfaces in the 
field or laboratory. The basis of this failure criterion is the concept of progressive 
mobilized shear strength, where successive components of fracture strength are utilized 
and then exceeded as the fracture displaces. The first component of shear strength 
mobilized is residual friction. When the shear stress on the fracture exceeds the 
frictional shear strength, the fracture displaces and roughness is mobilized. Peak shear 
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strength is achieved when roughness asperities are byp.tSscd, as discussed above. 
Normally, both large and small scale roughness are incorpordtcd into the value of JRC. 
However, when a single large scalt" roughness asperity is present on the fracture plane, 
the angle of this asperity with the mean fracture plane is added to the residual frirtion 
value to determine the ultimate fracture shear strength. 
Jl 
Figure 1-4. Experimcnt:1lly observed failure modes of high angled asperity during 
non dilatant shear. (Taken from Handanyan ct al., 1990). 
N 
0 
Figure 1-5. Experimentally observed failure mode of high angled asperity during 
dilatant shear. Note that I is a tensile secondary fracture, 2 is a zone of 
cmshing and 0 is the point of asperity rotation . (Taken from Fishman, 1990). 
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Chapter 2 • Numerical Modelling 
Finite element modelling in this study had two objectives. First of all. initial 
numerical modelling was conducted to evaluate several proposed large scale roughness 
morphologies for the physical biaxial experiment. This modelling was completed for a 
range of normal and shear fracture stresses and friction angles using material properties 
estimated from standard tables and previous experimental work. Once the frclcture 
morphology was selected, preliminary experiments were done on test samples to 
determine the exact material properties. Finally, these material proprrtics were used in 
detailed predictive modelling of tl1e proposed physical experiment to enable direct 
comparison between numerical and subsequent experimental results. 
2.1 Finite Element Code 
The finite element code used in this investigation is described by Gale (I 975) and 
was modified for this study to run under SUN fortran. The modelling code uses a plane 
strain formuiJtion to model intact rock and the joint element of Goodman, Taylor and 
Brekke (1968) to model fractures. Model solutions are provided by an iterative process 
with convergence to user specified tolerances. Residual stresses for the plane strain 
elements can oo included as model input in the form of a restart file. This feature can 
be u~ to approximate an initial stress state or to modify material properties during 
loading to simulate nonlinear material behaviour. 
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2.2 tinite Element Mesh Geometry 
Preliminary finite element models were developed to evaluate several proposed 
large scale roughness morphologies for this investigation. These proposed morphologies 
were based on typical asperity dimensions and bend angles observed in natural fracture 
profiles and included single, symmetrical asperities with bend angles of 9°and 18 o and 
width& ranging from 5 to 8 em. Only single asperities were considered because of the 
concern of interaction between multiple asperities and the increased complexity in 
interpreting subsequent results. 
Finite element mesh dimensions and geometry were based on a vertical cross 
section through the biaxial shear frame sample box and fractured sample as shown in 
Figure 2-1. The plane strain formulation of the modelling code was considered suitable 
for this mesh geometry because most of the concrete model is constrained from 
deforming in the out of plane direction by the steel sample box. Only the portion of the 
model immediately adjacent to the fracture is not constrained. The mesh was rotated 45° 
from the orientation shown, as indicated by the global axes. This simplified appi:cation 
of the boundary conditions by forcing all nodal restraints and loads to be parallel to the 
global axes. Roller boundary constraints were applied where the sample box is restrained 
by reaction members in the biaxial fr2me. The elastic constants of the steel, concrete 
and epoxy were estimated from standard tables (Beer and Johnston, 1981; Goodman, 
1989, 1976) and were E-..e.~ = 200 GPa, E,..,rdt = 33 GPa, Ecpoxy = 40 GPa, "~~crt= 0.27 
and v • ..,,_ = ,.,,, = 0.25, while the fracture stiffnesses were approximated from 
previous experimental work (Atkinson, 1987) and were K.o.....J = K._ .... = 25 GPalm. 
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Steel sample 
Concreto Model 
Ftactut n 
Steel positioning tubes 
Scale(cm) 
0 10 . 20 
Figure 2-1. Finite clement mesh gcomt·try and boundary conditions for Large scale 
roughness model. Note orientation of glohal coordinate axis with reo;pcct to the 
mesh. 
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Each of the preliminary finite element models was evaluated using two different 
loading procedures. In the first procedure, shear stresses on the mean fracture plane 
were increased over the range T = 3 to 5 MPa while the normal stress on the mean 
fracture plane remained constant at aN = 5 MPa and thi.. friction angle of the fracture 
was held constant at 40°. In the second procedure, normal and shear stresses on the 
mean frncture plane were held constant, at values of aN = 3 MPa and T = 5 MPa, and 
the friction angle of the fracture was incrementally reduced from 40° to 20°. ~ on 
these model studies, the large scale roughness morphology shown in Figure 2-2 was 
selected for the biaxial experiment. NumericaJ rr.sults indicated that this asperity 
morphology could generate significant secondary fracturing (given the capacity of the 
biaxial loading frame) and produce strain patterns suitable for measurement using 
electrical resistance strain gauges. 
r----------ASP~TY----------~ 
Step 
tt-------------- 388 - ------------to! 
Figure 2-2. Final large scale roughness morphology used for both predictive numericaJ 
modelling and the physical model. 
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2.3 High Strength Concrete and Simulated Fracture 
The physical biaxial experiment required a material that had strength, elasticity 
and texture similar to natural rock. This was done to ensure that the hchaviour observed 
in the laboratory would be similar to that which would be expected from natur.tl frclcturcs 
at comparable scales. High strength concrete was a suitable candidate bc44use of it's 
high uniaxial compressive strength (50 to 100 MPa), correspondingly low tensile strength 
(5 to 10 MPa) and brittle behaviour. However, since internal model ddormation was 
to be measured using electrical resistance strain gauges, the maximum siz.c of the 
concrete aggregate was limited. Berwanger's ( 1968) study of the suitability of electrical 
resistance strain gauges to measure concrete deformation found that the active gauge 
length of the strain gauges should be at least 2. 7 times the maximum aggregate si1.c to 
homogenize the gauge response ovu the soft matrix and stiffer aggregate. Cost and the 
scale of the physical model limited the gauge length of the strain gauges to 240 mils and 
hence a maximum aggregate size of 2.2 mm. 
The resulting high strength concrete mixture (developed by the Engineering 
Geology Group for this study and similar investigaticns) used two grades of commercial 
silica sand as aggregate and silica fume as an admixture to increase strength. Silica sand 
grades #00 and #2 were used as aggregate, providing a maximum aggregate size of 1.8 
mm. A superplasticizer was added to the mix water to increase the slump of the wet 
concrete and extend its working time. This mixture required considerable internal 
vibration during pouring to remove entrained air and improve compaction. The final 
cured concrete had the grain size and texture of a fine grained intrusive igneous rock. 
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This concrete material was used in all concrete samples and models tested during this 
investigation. 
Natural rough fractures were simulated by placing a woven geotextile between 
successive lifts of concrete. When cured, the concrete lifts were separated, the geotextile 
was removed and the concrete blocks carefully reassembled. The simulated fracture 
texture was similar to a natural fracture in that opposing fracture surfaces were largely 
in contact at asperity tips with abundant pore space in between. This type of texture has 
been shown experimentally to closely approximate the mechanical behaviour of n1tural 
fractures (Atkinson, 1987). 
2.4 Experimental Detennination of Material Properties 
Several intact and fractured test samples were cast using the concrete mixture and 
procedures described in the previous section. Laboratory tests were conducted on these 
samples using the appropriate ASTM and JSRM standards and procedures. The results 
of these tests enabled accurate determination of (I) the elastic constants of the intact 
concrete and the 'lormal and shear stiffnesses of the simulated fracture over the range of 
applied loads available in the biaxial loading apparatus, (2) the age dependent strength 
of the concrete and (3) correlation between acoustic emissions and inferred brittle 
deformation. 
2.4.1 Concrete Elastic Constants and Fracture Stiffnesses 
Two 152 mm diameter concrete cylinders were cast with an approximate length 
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to diameter ratio of 2. On~ sample was intact while the oth~r had a simulated fracture 
perpendicular to the core axis. These samples were instrum~ntoo as shown in Figure 2-3 
and nondestructively tested in uniaxial compression under load control. The intact 
cylinder was loaded to 40 MPa, where the load was held and then removed. Str.lin 
gauges attached to the sample recorded the average axial and diametrical strain (Figure 
2-4). Straight lines fitted to linear portions of these stress-strain curves were used to 
determine values of Young's Modulus and Poisson's Ratio for the intact concrete over 
the normal stress range of 0 to 8 MPa, as given in Table 2-1. Note the hysteresis during 
unloading, indicating that some permanent deformation has occurred. Since the 
accelerometer did not record any significant acoustic emissions during this loading, we 
can conclude that this deformation is not the result of brittle fracturing but some other 
inelastic deformation, possibly creep. 
The fractured cylinder was tested under two complete loading cycles of 15 MPa 
and one halt cycle to 12.5 MPa. The closure of the fracture under these loading cycles 
was measured as the difference between the averaged displacement of two of the 
circumferential LVDTs (the third LVDT showed anomalous displacement, likely due to 
slight eccentric loading of the sample, and was ignored in the analysis) and the intact 
LVDT (Figure 2-3). Normal stress versus fracture closure curves for these tests are 
given in Figure 2-5. Normal stiffnesses were calculated for approximately linear porti'>ns 
along these curves, again over the normal stress range of 0 to 8 MPa, as given in Table 
2-2. Note that the closure curves for the second and third loading cycles are nearly 
parallel with the unloading curve of the first loading cycle, indicating that the fracture 
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was well seated during the initial loading cycle. The only acoustic emissions recorded 
during this test were associated with this initial fracture seating. 
A 200 mm by 200 mm by 300 mm rectangular concrete block was cast and 
allowed to cure for 90 days. The concrete block had a simulated fracture running fully 
along it's length and midway up it's height, dividing the block into two equal sections. 
The simulated fracture had no large scale roughness, only the small scale roughness 
produced by the texture of the geotextile. Schmidt hammer rebound and tilt tests were 
conducted on the sample following the procedures outlined in Barton et al. (1985). 
Analysis of the results showed a residual friction angle of 29°, a JCS value of 52.4 MPa 
and a JRC value of 3.0. These values were incorporated into a modified Barton-Bandis 
fracture deformation model (Gale et al., 1993) to simulate shear cycles at 2 and 8 MPa 
of normal stress after three initial normal loading cycles. From the resulting shear stress 
versus shear displacement curves, values of shear stiffness over approximately linear 
regions of the displacement curves werP. calculated, as given in Table 2-3. 
During normal loading, shear stresses of approximately 30% of the normal stress 
are resolved onto the faces of the 18° asperity bends. To account for this, it was 
necessary to estimate values of shear stiffness for the fracture over a range of normal 
loads. Using shear stiifness values from Table 2-3, a linear relationship was derived to 
estimate the shear stiffness as a function of the applied normal stress. This relationship 
was used to calculate the shear stiffness values given in Table 2-4. 
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Table 2~ 1. Values of Young's Modulus and Poisson's Ratio d~termined from th~ 
tirst loading cycle of the 152 mm diameter intact concrete cylindc:r. 
Stress interval Young's Modulus Poisson's Ratio 
(MPa) (GPa) 
o.o to 2.0 60.0 0. 408 
2.0 to 8.0 48.6 0.330 
Table 2-2. Normal stiffness values determined over linear intervals of norm<:tl 
stress versus normal closure curves. 
Loading Stress interval Normal Stiffness 
cycle (MPa) (GPafm) 
o.o to 0.5 9 
F 0.5 to 1.0 25 
I 1.0 to 2.0 8) 
R 2.0 to 5.0 273 
s 5.0 to 8.0 1500 
T 8.0 to 5.0 3400 
5.0 to 2.0 3400 
s 0.0 to 0.5 22 
E 0.5 to 1.0 250 
c 1.0 to 2.0 3400 
0 2.0 to 5.0 3400 
N 5.0 to 8.0 3400 
D 8.0 to 5.0 3400 
I 5.0 to 2.0 3400 
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Table 2-3. Shear stiffness values determined over linear intervals of shear stress 
versus ~hear displacement curves at normal stresses of 2 and 8 MPa. 
Normal Stress interval Shear Stiffness 
stress (MPa) (GPafm) 
2 0.00 to 0.54 102 
0.54 to 0.84 39 
M 0.84 to 1. 03 14 
p 1.03 to 1. 23 3 
a 1.23 to 1.50 3 
8 0.00 to 2.09 406 
2.09 to 2.94 166 
M 2.94 to 3.70 74 
p 3 . 70 to 4.20 28 
a 4.20 to 4.60 8 
Table 2-4. Approximate shear stiffnesses determined over normal stress 
intervals. Note that this was done to accommodate shear stresses resolved 
onto the asperity bends during normal loading. 
Normal Stress Shear Stiffness 
interval (MPa) (GPa/m) 
0.0 to 0.5 25 
0 . 5 to 1.0 51 
1.0 to 2.0 102 
2.0 to 5.0 254 
5.0 to 8.0 406 
8.0 to 5.0 254 
5.0 to 2 .0 102 
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2.4.2 Concrete Strength 
Two intact concrete cylinders were tested to failure to determine the age 
dependent uniaxial compressive strength of the concrete. Each cylinder was pouretl from 
a different concrete batch, but the same concrete mix, materials and procedures were 
used to cast each cylinder. One cylinder was 76 mm in diameter while the other was 152 
mm in diameter. Note that the 152 mm diameter cylinder was the intact 152 mrn 
diameter cylinder nondestructively tested earlier (Section 2.4.1) to 40 MPa. Both 
cylinders had an approximate length to diameter ratio of 2 and were tested und~r 
displacement control with approxiwately the same loading rate of 1 MPa per minute. 
The 76 mm diameter cylinder was tested after curing 40 days and yielded a uniaxial 
compressive strength, normalized to an exact length to diameter ratio of 2 (ASTM 
Standard D 2938-86), of 52.7 MPa. The 152 mm diameter sample was tested after 
curing 116 days, yielding a normalized strength of 68.7 MPa. While normal concrete 
reaches over 95% of it's maximum strength after curing 28 days, the curing of high 
strength concrete is slower, usually requiring 90 days to reach this same percentage 
strength (CPCA handbook, 1991). Thus, given the cured ages of each of the failed test 
specimens, we can conclude that the maximum uniaxial compressive strength of this 
concrete is approximately 70 MPa. 
Most high strength concretes have tensile strengths approximately 5% to I 0% of 
their uniaxial compressive strength (CPCA handbook, 1991). Since the concrete mixture 
used here has much smaller than normal aggregate size (with a much higher aggregate 
surface area to volume ratio), and internal vibration was used to expel most entrained air, 
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we can assume that the concrete used in this study will have a tensile strength at the 
upper end of this range. Thus the tensile strength is estimated to be approximately 7 
MPa. 
2.4.3 Acom1ic Emis8ion Signature of Brittle Defonnation 
An accelerometer attached to the intact 152 mm cylinder recorded acoustic 
emissions as the sample was loaded to failure (Section 2.4.2). Figure 2-6 plots both the 
applied uniaxial stress and acoustic emission count over 30 second intervals versus the 
axial strain recorded using an LVDT mounted between the platens of the loading frame. 
(Note that the square root of the acoustic emission count is given, as opposed to the 
actual value. This was done to attenuate the high AE rate recorded at the peak and to 
highlight the AE rates ra .>rded before and after the peak, which would be difficult to 
view on a graph of straight AE values.) There is good correlation between the intensity 
(or rate) of acoustic emissions and inferred macroscopic deformation within the saanple; 
acoustic emissions are very sparse in the linear elastic portion of the loading curve, but 
begin to rise in intensity as the sample enters the nonlinear plastic region of the curve 
where brittle microcracks begin to form (Jaeger and Cook, 1976). Emissions are 
highest, understandably, at sample failure which was observed by the formation of 
conjugate shear fractures across the length of the sample. 
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strain recorded during destructive testing of intact 152 mm diameter 
sample. 
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2-S. Predictive Numerical Modelling 
Numerical simulations of proposed loading cydes were achieved using a non I inear 
modelling approach, where the model was loaded in small increments. Stress dependent 
material properties, determined in the preceding section, were modified at the start of 
each load increment and the stress state at the end of the previous increment was 
incorporated as a residual stress block {Section 2.1). This forced material properties in 
the numerical model to conform to experimentally determined values throughout the 
loading path. For example, to increment the numerical model from an applied fracture 
normal stress of 5 to 8 MPa, the mesh boundary loads would be assigned to resolve a 
normal stress of 8 MPa onto the mean fracture plane and the elastic constants of the 
concrete and the fracture stiffnesses would be assigned the appropriate values for the 
normal stress range of 5 to 8 MPa. The stresses determined for the plane strain elements 
at the end of the 5 MPa loading step would be included as a residual stress block. When 
run, the model would simulate a stress increment from 5 to 8 MPa, using the material 
and fracture properties independently determined for that normal stress range. 
Throughout this nonlinear modelling, the friction angle of the fracture remained constant 
at 40°. Finally, no residual stresses were passed between successive loading cycles, so 
each loading cycle began in an initially unstressed condition. 
Stresses within the concrete model were presented as plots of major and minor 
principal stress trajectories, as contoured values of mean stress and maximum shear 
stress, and as horizontally and vertically oriented stresses. The mean stress, a_, was 
calculated as 1h(amu +a..J, where umu and u..., are the maximum and minimum principal 
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normal stresses respectively, while: maximum shear stress, TllllloU, was calculated as 1h(u.u-
u.-). The horizontally and vertically oriented stresses are provided for direct comparison 
to the strains measured in the subsequent physicaJ model. 
Two normal loading cycles to 8 MPa normal stress were simulated. Only two 
cycles were modelled since there would be no change in material properties beyond the 
second cycle and all subsequent results would be identical. Table 2-5 summarizes the 
stress increments and material properties used during the first and second simulated 
normal loading cycles. Contoured values for u_ and TllllloU from the results of both 
cycles are given in Figures 2-7 and 2-8. Relatively increased mean stresses and 
increased maximum shear ;tresses are observed in the area of the asperity, particularly 
above the step and below the junctions of the bends with the planar fracture. These 
portions of the asperity are acting as stress concentrators. (Stress concentrations are also 
cbserved at the ends of the fracture, but these are associated with the contact between the 
concrete model, the epoxy concrete and a free surface, as shown in Figure 2-1, and will 
be ignored.) However, the magnitude and extent of t!tese concentrations are greater for 
the first loading cycle where the normal stiffnesses are much lower. This indicates that 
as the fracture stiffens from repeated closure cycles, the more it behaves like the 
surrounding intact material and the less the asperity acts as a stress concentrator. The 
differences in stress state on the upward and falling sides of the loading curve result from 
the nonlinear behaviour imposed on the fracture by the procedures used in modelling; this 
reflects the natural closure hysteresis observed in the laboratory (Figure 2-5). 
Analysis of the complete normal loading data sets indicates that the maximum 
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normal stresses generated near the asperity do not exceed 13 MPa and that no tensile 
stresses are generated. Given this, no secondary fracturing is expected to occur during 
any normal loading cycles in the biaxial experiment. Figures A-I and A-2 in Appendix 
A present contoured values of horizontal and vertical stress for comparison with the 
physical experiment measurements. 
Table 2-5. Stress increments and material properties used during numericai simulation 
of first and second normal loading cycles. 
·-
Concrete Fracture 
Normal Normal Young's Poisson's Normal Shear 
cycle Stress Modulus Ratio Stiffness Stiffness 
(MPa) (GPa) (GPafm) (GPa/m) 
0.5 60.0 0.408 9 25 
F 1.0 60.0 0.408 25 51 
I 2.0 60.0 0.408 83 102 
R 5.0 48.6 0.330 273 254 
s 8.0 48.6 0.330 1500 406 
T 5.0 48.6 0.330 3400 254 
2.0 48.6 0.330 3400 102 
s 0.5 60.0 0.408 22 25 
E 1.0 60.0 0.408 250 51 
c 2.0 60.0 0.408 3400 102 
0 5.0 48.6 0.330 3400 254 
N 8.o 48.6 0.330 3400 406 
D 5.0 48.6 0.330 3400 254 
2.0 48.6 0.330 3400 102 
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Figure 2-7(a). Mean stress contours for the first modelled normal loading cycle. 
Compressive stresses are positive and the contour interval is I MPa. The stress 
p:lth is clockwise and the size of the ~tress field is 300 mm by 200 mm. 
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Figure 2-7(b). Maximum shear stress contours for the first modelled normal loading 
cycle. The stress path is clockwise, the size of the stress field is 300 rnm by 200 
mm and the contour interval is I MPa. 
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figure 2-S(a). Mean stress contours for the second modelled normal loading cycle. 
Compressive stresses are positive and the contour interval is 1 MPa. The stress 
path is clockwise and the size of the stress field is 300 mm by 200 mm. 
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Figure 2-S(b). Maximum shear stress contours for the second modelled normal loading 
cycle. The stress path is clockwise, the si1..e of the stress field is 300 rnm by 200 
mm and the contour interval is I MPa. 
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Table 2-6 summarizes the stress steps and material properties used during the first 
and second simulated shear loading cycles. The residual stress conditions used at the 
start of each shear cycle were the stress state of the second normal loading cycle at the 
appropriate normal load. Figures 2-9 a.nd 2-10 present contours of mean stress and 
maximum shear stress for these cycles. These results show two important trends: (1) the 
progressive development of increased normal compressive and shear stresses at the 
asperity restraining bend and (2) the development of zones of tension above the junction 
of the step and the releasing bend and below the junction of the restraining bend and the 
Table 2-6. Stress increments and material properties used during numerical simulation 
of first and second shear loading cycles. 
Concrete Fracture 
Normal Shear Young's Poisson's Normal Shear 
Stress Stress Modulus Ratio Stiffness Stiffness 
(MPa) (GPa) (GPa/m) (GPajm) 
2 0.54 48.6 0.330 3400 102 
0.84 48.6 0.330 3400 39 
M 1.03 48.6 o. 330 3400 14 
p 1.23 48.6 0.330 3400 3 
a 1.50 48.6 0.330 3400 3 
8 2.09 48.6 0.330 3400 406 
2.94 48.6 0.330 3400 166 
M 3.70 48.6 0.330 3400 74 
p 4.20 48.6 0.330 3400 28 
a 4.60 48.6 0.330 3400 8 
planar fracture. These zones of tension are difficult to distinguish in Figures 2-9 and 2-
10, but they are highlighted on the contours of tensile stress in Figure 2-11 and on the 
plots of principal stress trajectories in Figure 2-12. These trends indicate that the 
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1 = 1.03 MPa 
___ :-..._: 
1 = 0 .84 MPa r = 1.23 MPa 
1 = 0.54 MPa 1 = 1.50 MPa 
.. 
Figure 2-9(a). Mean stress contours for the modelled shear loading cycle at 2 MPa 
normal stress. Compressive stresses are positive, the si1c of the stress field is 300 
mm by 200 mm and the contour interval is I MPa. 
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r = 1.03 MPa 
r = 0.84 MPa r = 1.23 MPa 
? 
r = 0.54 MPa r = 1.50 MPa 
' 
Firwe 2-9(b). Maximum shear stress contours for the modelled shear loading cycle at 
2 MPa normal stress. The si1.c of the stress field is 300 mm by 200 mm and the 
.·ontour interval is 1 MPa. 
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r = 3.70 MPa 
r = 2.94 MPa 
r = 2.09 MPa 
--- -~ 
,--
r .::: 4.20 MPa 
r = 4.60 MPa 
Figure 2-IO(a). Mean stress contours for the modelled shear loading cycle at 8 MPa 
normal stress. Compressive stresses arc positive, the size of the !>tress field is 
300 mm by 200 mm and the contour interval is I MPa. 
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r = 3.70 MPa 
r = 2.94 MPa r = 4.20 MPa 
r = 2.09 MPa r = 4.60 MPa 
Figure 2-IO(b). Maximum shear stress contours for the modelled shear loading cycle at 
8 MPa normal stress. The size of the stress field is 300 mm by 200 mm and the 
contour interval is I MPa. 
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Figure 2-11. Tensile stress contours for the nHxldkd slwar loading <:yl'll'~ ;II pl'al\ slil'ar . 
The size of the stress field is ~00 rnm hy ~00 ' ' m and tlw contour int1·rv;d i~ I 
MPa. 
aN= 2 MPa 
0 MPa 60 MPa 
Figure 2-12. Plots of major and minor principal stress vectors at peak shear. The \i1c 
of the stress field is 300 mm by 200 mm. Double hachure marks indicate ten\ilc 
stress. 
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restraining bend is impeding slip along the fracture and is acting as a significant stress 
concentrator for both normal and shear stresses. Tensile stresses are gene1ated along the 
fracture where regions of high shear stiffness are preceded or followed by regions of 
lower shear stiffness. 
Analysis of stress magnitudes indicate that, at peak shear for the shear cycle at 
2 MPa fracture normal stress, the maximum predicted compressive stresses were 
approximately 60 MPa and the largest tensile stresses were approximately 4 MPa. Under 
these conditions, both compressive shear and tensile microcracks would be expected to 
form in the physicaJ model (refer to Figure 2-6 and the region of plastic microcracking) 
but because the maximum compressive strength of the concrete (Section 2-4) would not 
be exceeded, macroscopic sample failure would probably not occur. At peak shear for 
the 8 MPa normal stress shear cycle, the maximum predicted compressive stress was 92 
MPa and tte maximum predicted tensile stress generated was 13 MPa. Under these 
stress conditions, macroscopic shear failure of the physical model would almost certainly 
occur. Based on the principal stress trajectories shown in Figure 2-12 and the stress 
patterns observed, the location, mode and orientation of induced secondary fractures were 
predicted, as shown in Figure 2-13. For these predictions, conjugate shears were placed 
where the maximum compressive stresses are predicted to occur and are oriented at 
approximately 30° (i.e. 45°-c/J/2, where </>=internal friction angle and is assumed to be 
30°) to the maximum principal stress trajectory and, similarly, tensile fractures were 
placed in regions where tensile stresses were predicted to occur and are oriented 
perpendicular to the maximum tensile stress trajectory. 
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Figures A-3 and A-4 in Appen-.tix A provide contours of horizontal and venical 
stresses generated during both sheaf cycles for comparison to the experimental results. 
Conjugate 
\ 
She~\ Tensile Fractures 
\':>___._\ ~ 
\ \ \~ ------
Fractures Conjugate Un!ractured Tensile 
Shears 
Figure 2-13. Mode, orientation and location of predicted secondary fractures at peak 
shear. 
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Chapter 3 - Biaxial Physical Experiment 
A 300 mm by 200 mm by 200 mm concrete model, containing a fabricated 
fracture plane, was constructed. This fracture plane matched the large scale roughness 
morphology that was numerically modelled in the preceding chapter. Strain gauges were 
cast into the model, both parallel and perpendicl'lar to the mean fracture, to measure 
intemaJ strains. LVDTs were mounted on the four comers of the model to measure 
average normal and shear fracture displacements as the model was subjected to three 
normal loading and three shear loading cycles. An accelerometer was mounted on the 
model to monitor acoustic emissions generated by any fracturing induced during testing. 
At peak shear of th~ final shear loading cycle, a low viscosity resin was injected into the 
fracture plane to preserve the state of fracture porosity which was then examined during 
a "post mortem" sample sectioning. 
3.1 Construction of Physical Model 
A 152 mm concrete cylinder was cast and four 90 mm by 130 mm by 12 mm 
thick slabs or "coupons" were cut from it. Thirty nine verticaJly oriented and twenty 
nine horiwntally oriented single strain gauges (gauge length = 240 mils), and twenty 
strain gauge rosettes (gauge length = 60 mils) were bonded to these coupons, as sh(Jwn 
in Figure 3-1. Vertically oriented refers to a direction perpendicular to the mean fracture 
plane and horizontally oriented refers to a direction which is parallel to the mean fracture 
plane. All ga..1ges and lead wires were coated with the manufacturer's recommended 
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waterproof coatings to protect them during casting of the physical model. Appendix E 
provides the coordinates of the strain gauge positions in the physical modf.1• 
The procedures used in model construction and placement into the sample box and 
frame are shown schematically in Figure 3-2. Two coupons were glued along the c<."nlre 
line of a wooden form (Figure 3-2a) which wa<t then filled with concrete and internally 
vibrated. A woven geotextile was placed on the wet concrete and an aluminum plale 
(Figure 3-2b), having a raised portion with the final asperity dimensions, was pressed 
firmly into the geotextile forming one side of the simulated rough fracture. After curing 
4----------388 - ---------~ 
0 - 68 •II ro-tte 
0 - 248 •il vertical gauge 
• - 248 •11 horizontal gauge <on reveHe of coupon> 
~ ~ • - g•ugea lost prior to phyele&l teat.lng 
- poalt.ion of ai .. lat.ed fracture 
• I 
Figure 3-1. Geometry of concrete coupons with respect to final simulated fracture and 
approximate positions of strain gauges on the coupons. 
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4 days, the aluminum plate was removed and an upper concrete form was attached to the 
lower form (Figure 3-2c). The remaining coupons were then hung along the center line 
of this form, which was then filled with concrete and vibrated. The inside comers of 
both wooden forms were fitted with a concave wooden moulding to produce smoothly 
rounded edges and comers in the physical model to minimize stress concentrations. 
After curing 28 days, the concrete model was removed from both forms and the 
upper and lower halves of the model were separated. The geotextile was removed and 
the two halves were carefully reassembled (figure 3-2d). The resulting fracture was 
correlated, or mated, on the large scale by the asvcrity but not correlated at the small 
scale due to thG texture of the geotextile fabric (Atkinson, 1987). Three gear clamps 
were then strapped around the model to hold it firmly together and prevent damage to 
the fracture surface. A 3 mm deep trench was ground into the sample along the outside 
trace c! the fracture and the sides were then ground back to form 45° bevels (Figure 3-
2d). This bevelled trench was used as a smooth seat for an inflatable packer that 
surrounded the outer fracture trace anc sealed the fracture during permeability tests 
(related to a parallel research program not described in this thesis) and subsequent resin 
impregnation. 
The model was cast into one half of the steel sample box using a mixture of high 
strength epoxy resin, fine and coarse silica sand and 4 mm to 8 mm diameter granite 
aggregate. After curing two days, the upper half of the steel sample box was bolted to 
the lower half using machined aluminum plates. The assembly was then turned over and 
the remaining half of the concrete model was cast into the other side of the sample box 
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(b) (Vertical section) 
I --- Upp(~r woodl !ll fnrrn 
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__ _ ___ . ' • ...- _ _ _ _ =--Concrete coupons 
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I 1 
I I 
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(c) (Vertical fCCtion) 
Figure 3-2. Construction of physical model showing (a) placement of coupons in lower 
wooden form, (b) mounding of wet concrere in lower form and pressing of 
gcotcxtilc into concrete using shaped aluminum plate to cast lower block, (c) 
placement of upper wooden form onto lower form ;mel po\ition of coupons in 
urpcr form to cast lower block (continued on ncx 1 [lil~·e ... ) 
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(d) 
(f) 
I Ground bevelled trench 
Steel sample box---~ 
<e > 
Biaxial loading frame 
(Gale et. al., 1990) 
Figure ~-2 . ( . .. continued) (d) reassembled model after forms and gcotcxtile removed, 
showing position of ground trench and ramps surrounding fracture trace, (e) 
position of model in steel sample box and (f) placement of steel sample box and 
model in hiaxial frame. 
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(Figure 3-2e). The sample box was then placed into the biaxial loading frame using a 
small crane, the aluminum plates removed and the gear clamps ground off. The physical 
model was now ready for testing (Figure 3-2t). 
3.2 Experimental Procedure and Data Reduction 
A total of three normal and three shear loading cycles were conducted with 
load/displacement control provided by a MTS servo-controlled hydraulic system. All 
three normal loading cycles and the first shear cycle were conducted under load contrul, 
where the load applied by each actuator was varied by the frame operator using precision 
potentiometers. By changing the load applied by each actur:tor, the operator was able 
to apply the desired levels of normal and shear stress on the mean fracture plane. The 
final two shear cycles, however, were performed under displacement control using a PC 
based control program which modified the displacement produced by each actuator to 
maintain the desired normal and shear stress conditions. The control algorithm for this 
program is described in Appendix C. This arrangement provided excellent control of the 
stresses on the mean fracture plane and, more importantly, because the rate of travel of 
each piston was controlled, the control algorithm prevented large and potentially 
destructive shear displacements from occurring after peak shear strength was reached. 
Such controlled failure of the sample would not be possible under load control. Both 
loading arrangements maintained the desired stress on the fracture plane and did not 
restrict fracture normal displacement. Hence, the fracture plane was free to either close 
or dilate in response to the applied normal and shear loads. 
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Of the eighty eight strain gauges cast into the physical model, nine were lost prior 
to testing (Figure 3-1) due to disturbance during model fabrication or later due to gauge 
overheating. Of those gauges lost, one was horizontally oriented. four were vertically 
oriented and four were strain gauge rosettes. The remaining gauges were read using the 
in house designed MUGS strain gauge system (described in detail in Appendix B) and 
two HP 3497A data acquisition units. As mentioned earlier, additional electronic sensors 
were used to record loads, displacements and acoustic emissions during testing. First, 
load cells were mounted in line with each hydraulic actuator to measure the loads applied 
to the mean fracture plane. Secondly, an arrangement of eight LVDTs and eight 
machined steel wedges were mounted on the comers of the concrete model to measure 
fracture deformation (Figure 3-2e). Displacement data from these LVDTs were used to 
calculate overall fracture normal and shear displacement, and the rotation of the two 
halves of the model with respect to each other. (Refer to Gale et al. (1990) for a detailed 
description of the theory behind the usc of the inclined plane approach as used with these 
sample LVDTs.) Finally, acoustic emissions (AE) generated by induced fracturing were 
monitored using an accelerometer with a 0 'A.> 40 kHz frequency range. The 
accelerometer was fixed to a steel clamp and glued, using a quick setting epoxy, to the 
outside of the sample box (Figure 3-2e). 
During testing, most of the data from the above instrumentation were acquired 
automatically using an 80386 IBM compatible microcomputer interfaced to a Keithley 
500A Data Acquisition and Control unit. Data acquisition was accomplished using 
software written in a multitasking software environment named ViewDAC developed 
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specifically for the Keithley system (Keithley Asyst, 1992). The software stored 
instrumentation data in computer files at regular intervals, performed real time data 
analysis and displayed and graphed pertinent information on the computer screen. This 
enabled immediate assessment and monitoring of the test in progress to ensure that it was 
proceeding correctly. 
During testing, a number of technical problems arose which complicated 
subsequent data analysis. First, the applied voltage used by the MUGS strain gauge 
system had to be reduced from its normal level of 10 V DC to 1.5 V DC to eliminate 
strain gauge overheating problems. As a result, the data recorded by the MUGS system 
during all loading cycles were much noisier than initially expected. This problem wa.11 
overcome by applying a low pass convolution filter (Telford et al., 1990), with a 
minimum wavelength cutoff of 20000 seconds, to each strain gauge data record. This 
significantly reduced the noise and improved the data quality. An example of this 
procedure is given in Appendix D. 
A second problem was associated witl1 the strain gauges which were wired to the 
two HP data acquisition units. Due to wiring errors, no data from these gauges were 
recorded for the first normal loading cycle. During the second normal loading cycle, the 
data were masked by nonlinear strain gauge warming responses. The data from the 
second normal cycle, however, were recovered by determining the gauge self heating 
curve independently for each strain gauge data record and numerically subtracting this 
curve from the raw data record. The self heating curve for each gauge was determined 
by fitting a curve of the form f(t) = A~ to the raw data set so that the curve was 
so 
coincident to and parallel with the beginning and ending regions of raw data curve. This 
was considered to be an acceptable approach since the beginning and ending regions of 
unmasked strain gauge data records were approximately constant and plotted as horizontal 
lines on graphs of strain gauge value versus elapsed time. Constants A and b were 
determined using an itterational technique on a computer spreadsheet and an example is 
provided in Appendix D. 
A third problem involved heterogeneity and inconsistency in the str.uns recorded 
by the strain gauge rosettes. This probably occurred because the gauge length of the 60 
mil strain gauge rosettes was less than the minimum value suggested by Berwanger 
( 1963) as reported in Section 2-3 or because of thermal interaction between the closely 
spaced rosette strain elements. It was assumed that some of the strain gauge data would 
be useable, but post test analysis indicated that most strain gauge rosette data were 
inconsistent when compared to strains measured by adjacent 240 mil single gauges. Thus 
the rosette data were not used in the analysis of the experimental results. Fortunately, 
most of the strain gauge rosettes, as shown in Figure 3-1, were not located in regions of 
maximum strain which occurred near the asperity. 
A fourth and final problem encountered was the "bumping" of the LVDTs 
mounted on the four comers of the model during manipulation of the sample packer and 
packer retainer. This resulted in the recording of erroneous displacements. These bumps 
were identified in and removed from each LVDT data record and consisted of those data 
which occurred when the packer retainer was being adjusted and which were 
uncorroborated at other LVDT locations. Care was taken not to remove legitimate 
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displacement jumps, such as those due to fracture creep or sudden frictional slip, which 
were not associated with any recorded packer or retainer manipulation. 
Once all the load, displacement and strain data were corrected and reduced to 
physical units, they were pr..!sentro as graphs of fracture normal stress versus normal 
displacement, graphs of shear stress versus shear displacement and as contoured plots of 
internal strain overlain on a cross section perpendicular to the fracture plane and parallel 
to the shear direction. Note that contour lines on these diagrams are not labelled and 
instead the original data values used to generate the contour plots are included at their 
actual locations. Appendix F provides tables of the strain values recorded during the 
physical experiment, as well as approximate stresses (calculated using the procedure 
outlined below) and numerically predicted stresses for comparison. 
Preliminary analysis of the internal strains revealed that permanent strain in the 
physical model was significant relative to the total strain recorded. Therefore, all the 
contoured strain fields presented have been reset to zero strain at the start of each loading 
cycle. Thus, the strains presented only represent the strain accumulated during the 
individual loading cycle, not the total accumulated strain. Examination of these strain 
fields indicates that strains are very small, typically less than 0.1 %. At that strain level, 
we can assume that the deviation of the principal stress and strain orientations is not 
significant and that the internal stress field produced during each loading cycle has a size 
and shapt" very similar to the measured strain field. For comparison between laboratory 
and numerical model results, an approximate conversion factor of 20 p.t per I MPa stress 
(calculated using Young's Modulus data from Table 2-1) was used to estimate stress 
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values from internal strain measu~ements. However. since the concrete used to construct 
the physical model is relatively weak in tension, this rationale is not valid for tensile 
strains, where tensile fracturing would probably occur at low strain levels. As well, this 
conversion factor was estimated from compressive tests only and would not be applicable 
for tensile strains. Therefore, no stresses are assigned to tensile strains. 
3.3 Analysis of Biaxial Testing Results 
3.3.1 Nonnal Loading Cycles 
Figure 3-3 is a plot of the normal stress versus mean normal fracture displacement 
recorded for the three normal loading cycles and for the normal loading portions of the 
three shear cycles. The displacements for each loading cycle have been referenced to the 
initial reading at the beginning of each cycle and hence each cycle is referenced to zero 
displacement (Figure 3-3). The maximum normal stress applied during the first normal 
loading cycle was 13.8 MPa but, after a sustained burst of AE (numbering in the 
hundreds of counts per 10 second interval) was encountered, the load was quickly 
reduced to 13.4 MPa. This stress level was thr.n the maximum normal stress applied for 
the remaining normal loading cycles. The three shear cycles were conducted at constant 
fracture normal stresses of 2, 8 and 10 MPa, respectively. The abrupt jump in normal 
stress (from 8.2 to 8.9 MPa) shown at the peak of the second shear cycle was due to an 
operator error and was only applied for a few seconds. 
Analysis of the normal displacement curves for the three normal loading cycles 
indicates that permanent closure was greatest for the first cycle and that the closure 
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Figure 3-3. Plots of normal stress versus normal displacement for the three normal 
loading cycles and the normal loading portions of the shear loading cycles. 
behaviour for the second and third cycles was nearly identical. These observations 
indicate that the fracture was predominantly seated during the first normal loading cycle, 
a situation consistent with the normal closure behaviour observed from testing of the I 52 
mm diameter fractured cylinder in Section 2-4. These results validate the assumption, 
made during predictive numerical modelling, that normal closure behaviour for the 
second and subsequent normal cycles would be the same. 
Analysis of the normal displacement curves for the shear cycles shows that the 
application of normal load for the second and third shear cycles was more irregular than 
during all previous cycles. This is most likely the result of the control algorithm for 
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displacement control (Section 3-2) which induced slight fluctuations in the applied 
fracture loads. Further analysis revealed an unexpected result, namely the abrupt change 
in slope occurring on the unloading portions of the curves for the first and second shear 
cycles. These changes in slope indicate that the fracture began to close during the 
removal of normal load. This suggests that some portion of the shear displacement 
applied during these shear cycl~s was accommodated by dilatant climbing of the asperity 
restraining bend. During unloading, frictional shear strength of the fracture at the 
compressed asperity bend decreased until it was exceeded and the fracture began to slide 
back down the bend. This scenario is consistent with observed fracture dilatio•' during 
the shear portion of the second shear loading cycle, as is discussed later. 
Analysis of the internal strains recorded during normal loading indicate that the 
symmetrical stress patlems predicted by the numerical modelling did not occur. In 
contrast, measured strain patterns are highly asymmetrical surrounding the asperity, but 
are consistent between successive cycles. Figure 3-4 presents plots of (a) vertical and 
(b) horiwnt.al strain recorded during the first normal loading cycle. These results show 
an overall increase in strain magnitude with increasing normal load, with the highest 
strains recorded immediately above and below the asperity bend. At maximum applied 
normal stress, vertical stiains are greatest directly above the asperity bend while 
horizontal strains are greatest directly below it. This pattern indicates that the E1 
direction is more vertically oriented (as opposed to horizontally oriented) just above the 
asperity bend and more horizontally oriented just below it. At peak normal load, a 
tensile zone appears in the upper left hand comer of the horizontal strain field which then 
ss 
a~~ = 8 MPa or-; = 1.\.4 MPa 
<TN = 2 MPa oN= 2 MPa 
,. 
.--:; __ ~ J· ~~ 
Figure 3-4 (a). Contours of vertically oriented strain recorded during the fir'>t 
normal loading cycle. The loading path is clockwise and the contour 
interval is 50 p.< . Stipples indicate tensile strains and the size of the st rain 
field is 37 mm horizontal by 146 mm vertical. The pos ition of the strain 
field in the concrete model is as indicated in the inscl. 
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F;gure 3-4 (b) . Contours of horizontally oriented strain recorded during the first normal 
cycle. The loading path is from left to right and the contour interval is 50 lA"· 
Stipples indicate tensile strain and the size of the strain field is 66 mm horizontal 
by 145 mm vertical. The position of the strain field in the concrete model is as 
indicated in the inset. 
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increases in magnitude during unloading. A similarly positioned tensile zone is observed 
initiating and growing in the vertical strain field during the unloading portion of the 
cycle. Since a sustained AE burst occurred concurrently with this, it is probable that 
induced tensile fracturing may have occurred at the peak load which then dilated as the 
normal load on the fracture was removed . Finally, during unloading, a large portion of 
the strains observed at peak normal load are preserved which indicates that there was 
significant plastic strain in the sample. For example, in the vertical strain field 
compressive strains immediately above the asperity bend are approximately three times 
larger at 2 MPa normal stress on the unloading portion of the cycle than at 2 M Pa 
normal stress on the loading portion of the cycle. This result is not entirely unexpected, 
since a similar permanent set was observed during uniaxial testing of the intact 152 nun 
diameter cylinder in Section 2-4; refer to Figure 2-4 and note that the axial strain at 2 
MPa axial stress on the unloading portion of the curve is approximately three times the 
axial strain recorded at 2 MPa on the loading portion of the cycle. Analysis of the 
strains recorded at oN = 8 MPa on the loading portion of the cycle indicates approximate 
stress values of 29 MPa directly above the asperity bend and 21 MPa directly below. 
These are considerably higher than the corresponding stresses of 7 and 6 MPa predicted 
by the numerical model for that load cycle and fracture normal stress (Figure A-I in 
Appendix A). 
Strain contour plots for the second and third normal loading cycles (given in 
Figures 3-5 and 3-6) show the strain field on both sides of the asperity and highl ight it's 
pronounced asymmetry. Both loading cycles show approximately the same strain patterns 
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and magnitudes, an observation that is consistent with their similar normal displacement 
curves (Figure 3-3). These figures show the initial presence and growth of horizontal 
and vertical tensile zones below the right hand asperity bend and the growth of 
compressive zones above the asperity and below the left hand bend. Compressive strains 
were greatest at peak normal load. In both cycles, the maximum vertical strains occurred 
below the toe of the left hand bend, with corresponding approximate stresses of 30 MPa 
during the second cycle and 35 MPa during the third cycle. Similarly, the maximum 
horizontal strains for both cycles occurred above the asperity step, with corresponding 
approximate stresses of 28 MPa during the second cycle and 23 MPa during the third 
cycle. During unloading, the observed permanent set at the end of both the second and 
third cycies was less pronounced than at the end of the first normal loading cycle. 
Tensile strains generally increased throughout the loading cycle and, after the peak stress, 
new tensile zones were formed in the upper left hand comer of the vertical strain field 
and in both upper comers of the horizontal strain field. These observations were 
consist~nt with non uniform mating of the fracture on the right hand asperity bend, as 
is schematically shown in Figure 3-7. This schematic indicates that as the applied normal 
load increases, compressive stresses increase to the left of the asperity and tensile stresses 
increase to the right. 
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u,. = 8 MPa o,. = ~ 1\tl'a 
Figure 3-5 (a) . Contours of vertically oriented ~train recorded durang the ;t:cctnd nor111al 
loading cycle. The loading path is c!ockwi~c and the contour interval 1\ 100 lA' . 
Stipples indicate tensile strains and the ;i1c of the ~train field i~ 155 mrn hori1onta! 
by 150 mm vertical. 
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oN = .3.4 MPa 
aN = 2 MPa aN= 2 MPa 
'·' '·7 
Figure 3-5 (b) . Contours of horizontally oriented strain recorded during the second 
normal loading cycle. The loading path is clockwise and the contour interval is 
100 w. Stipples indicate tensile strains and the size of the strain field is 99 mm 
horiNntal by l-t6 nun vertical. 
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a"' == 13.4 MPa 
a,.= 8 MPa a,. = !i Ml'a 
uN = 2 MPa o,. = 2 MPa 
Figure 3-6 (a) . Contours of vertically oricntcd \train recorded lluriur thc third no rmal 
loading cycle. The loading path i!> clockwi!>c and the contour intc.:r val i-. I 00 p.• . 
Stipples indicate tensile strains and the size of the !>train field i'> 155 mm hor wm~<~l 
by 150 mm vertical. 
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aN = 13 .4 MPa 
aN = 8 MPa a,.. = 8 MPa 
' -' - - ---~ 
aN = 2 MPa aN = 2 MPa 
Figure 3-6 (b). Contours of horizontally oriented strain recorded during the third normal 
loading cycle. The loading path is clockwise and the contour interval is 100 JH. 
Stipples indicate tensile strains and the size of the strain field is 99 mm horizontal 
by 146 mm vertical. 
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Compressive zone Lower T ~~ax 
----------Compres:~ive zone 
Tensile Zone 
t t t t 
Figure 3-7. A schematic diagram proposing that non uniform fracture mating at the 
right hand asJX:rity bend caused the asymmetrical strain patterns observed during 
normal loading. 
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3.3.2 Shear Loadin& Cycles 
Figure 3-8 plots shear displacement versus shear stress for the three shear loading 
cycles conducted at constant fracture normal stresses of 2, 8 and 10 MPa, respectively. 
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Figure 3-8. Plots of shear stress versus shear displacement for the three shear loading 
cycles. Plotted above the curve for the third shear cycle are the square root of 
the AE measured during that cycle. 
(Note that the curves in Figure 3-8 have been artificially separated for clarity by 
beginning at 0.5 mm intervals.) These curves indicate that displacements during shear 
loading were more complex than during normal loading. Each shear cycle followed a 
unique deformational path which, as subsequent analysis indicated, was the product of 
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the loading procedure, the applied normal stress and the loading history. During the first 
shear cycle, most of the 200 J.Lffi total shear displacement occurred as a result of a very 
small increase in shear stress at T = 1.21 MPa. It is likely that the fracture began to slip 
rapidly when frictional shear strength was exceed~ (since this shear test was conducted 
under load control with no control over the rate of actuator movement) until it was 
stopped at the restraining bend. Visual inspection of the fracture after slip confirm'-'d that 
there was a tight fit at the restraining bend and dilated porosity at the releasing bend with 
no visible induced secondary fracturing. Analysis of shear stress magnitude when slip 
occurred indicates a mobilized friction angle of 31 o, which is in good agreement with a 
friction angle of 33 o predicted by the Barton-Band is shear strength criteria (Equation 1-1, 
using the Barton-Bandis parameters determined in Section 2-4, namely JRC = 3.0, JCS 
= 52.4 MPa and cb, = 29°) for the small scale fracture roughness. 
During the second shear cycle, significant shear displacement began at T = 3.8 
MPa. This indicates a drop in mobilized friction angle to 25° and suggests that primary 
small scale roughness was no longer contributing to mobilized shear strength and that 
friction along the planar fracture regions had fallen to it's residual value. This could 
have resulted from damage to the fracture surface caused by shear slip during the first 
shear loading cycle or from dilation effects associated with displacement up the 
restraining bend. Initial shear displacement was characterized by a series of abrupt 
periodic slips, as indicated by sharp drops in the shear stress. This stick slip type of 
behaviour (Brace and Byerlee, 1966) was probably enhanced by the slow, controlled rate 
of shear displacement which impeded the quick recovery of drops in shear stress 
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associated with slipping. This behaviour stopped at T = 5.5 MPa. At T ;:: 7.2 MPa, 
there was an abrupt decrease in the slope of the curve. Shear stress continued to increase 
to 7.8 MPa which was the maximum shear stress that could be applied by the loadin_g 
frame at the given constant normal load (Gale et al., 1990). The sample was then 
visually inspected and unloaded. The visual inspection identified a small shear crack 
ncar the face of the restraining bt:nd and a vertical tensile crack at the top of the 
restraining bend. No AE was produced which could have identified the time of 
formation of these cracks, but they probably coincided with the abrupt change in slope, 
and hence decrease in shear strength, observed at T = 7.2 MPa. 
During the third shear cycle, initiation of shear displacement occurred gradually 
over the stress range T = 3.0 to 7.0 MPa. This d1ffers from the initiation of shear 
displacement in both previous shear cycles, which were characterized by sharp breaks 
in the slopes of their shear displacement curves (Figure 3-3). B~tween T = 7.0 and 9.0 
MPa the shear displacement curve had an approximately linear slope. At T = 9.2 MPa, 
the curve became almost horizontal, indicating that the fracture was stably sliding up the 
restraining bend. Macroscopic sample failure occurred at T = 9.25 MPa after the 
fracture had displaced an additional 400 I'm. Failure was preceded by a short sustained 
interval of AE and occurred concurrently with an audible bang and an AE burst of 499 
counts per 10 second interval, as shown in Figure 3-8. The fracture was allowed to 
displace further to ensure that the peak had been reached, during which one other large 
AE burst and audible bang were recorded. The fracture then came to rest at a residual 
shear strength of 8.56 MPa and was resin impregnated and left to cure overnight with 
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the load on the sample being maintained. Macroscopic failure of the sample at T = 9.25 
MPa provides a mobilized friction angle of 43 o, which corresponds to the sum of the 25 o 
residual friction angle determined from the ~ond shear loading cycle and the 18° angle 
of the restraining bend. Once again, this indicates that small scale roughness did not 
significantly contribute to mobilized shear strength. 
Analysis of internal strains during these shear cycles confirmed that each loading 
cycle followed a unique deformational path. At the start of the tirst shear cycle, as 
shown in Figure 3-9, both vertical and horizontal strain ticlds were similar to those at 
previous normal cycles at 2 MPa normal stress. As shear stress increased to I M Pa, 
both vertical and horizontal strains surrounding the restraining bend increased and there 
was growth of tensile zones above and below the releasing bend. After shear slip at T 
= 1.23 MPa, however, compressive strains in the region surrounding the restraining 
bend decreased and a new vertical tensile zone developed at it's base. The mcasuretl 
strains indicate that the approximate compressive vertical stresses above the restraining 
bend were 11 MPa before slip and 8 MPa after slip, and horiwntal stresses below the 
restraining bend correspondingly changed from 4 MPa to 2 MPa. This pattern indicates 
that when shear slip occurred, overall compressive strain was partially relieved and the 
compression of the restraining bend placed the region just below it into tension. This 
post slip strain pattern was preserved during shear unloading, indicating that it was 
permanent. 
Strain plots for the second shear cycle, given in Figure 3- 10, show the growth of 
both vertic-al and horizontal compressive strain zones surrounding the restraining bend 
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Fij!ur~ 3-9 (a). Contours of v~rtically ori~nted strain recorded during the shear port ion 
of the first sh~ar lu; ding cycle. The: loading path is clockwise, the com0ur interval 
1s 100 ~< and the : h~·ar sense is as indicated. Stipples indicate tensile strains and 
tht· ~il<..' 0f the strain fidd is 155 mm horizontal by !50 mrn vertical. 
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Figure 3-9 (b). Contours of horizontally oriented ~train n.:c11rdcd durin1• the \hear 
;>ortion of the first shear loading cycle. The load ing path i'> cltKkwi\c, the cCJut•Hu 
interval is 100 ~Jot and the shear sen~e is a<, indicated . Supple' 111dicah.: te n ·, ilc 
strain~ and the size of the stnin field i ~ 99 mm horil.'Jillal hy Hf, 111 111 vertic a l 
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as shear stress was increased. At peak shear, the maximum vertical and horizontal 
strains occur below the loaded face of the restraining bend and have approximate 
corresponding stresses of 60 and 89 MPa, respectively. Vertical strains show the growth 
of a pre-existing tensile zone beneath the releasing bend and horizontal strains show the 
initiation and growth of teitsile zones above both the restraining and releasing bends. 
The greatest increase in both compressive and tensile strains occurred during the interval 
from r = 7 to 7.8 MPa. This ~as associated with the change in slope of the shear 
displacement curve (Figure 3-8) and the probable formation of the observed tensile and 
shear cracks. During this transition, the maximum compressive vertical strcl.in moved 
from above to below the restraining bend, indicating a local rotation of the E1 direction 
towards the horizontal. Although predictive numerical modelling wggested that the 
sample should have macroscopically failed during this shear cycle, it did not. The cause 
of this discrepancy will be proposed during later discussion of these results. 
Figure 3-11 provides plots of the strain fields observed during the third and final 
shear cycle. These results indicate that at the start of normal loading, the fracture was 
partially displaced up the restraining bend, most likely an artifact of large shear 
displacement with only partial recovery during the second shear cycle. This is evident 
from the vertical strain contours at T = 1 MPa, which show a large compressive zone 
above tt"le restraining bend and a large tensile zone below the releasing bend. The 
magnitude of strains in the vertical compressive zone initially increased with increasing 
shear stress, resulting in a computed stress change of approximately 91 to 104 MPa over 
the interval T = I to 6 MPa. From T = 6 to 8 MPa, however, this pattern is reversed, 
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r = 5 MPa 
r = 3 MPa 
r = 0 MPa r = 7.8 MPa 
Figure 3- 10 (a). Contours of vertically oriented ~train record~d during the \hea r po rt 11m 
of the second shear loading cycle. The loading path i~ d uckwi \c , the coutour 
interval is 100 p.t and the shear sense is as indicated. Stipple•, mdicatc tc tl \llo: 
strains and the size of the strain fidd i.-, 155 rnrn horizontal hy I S(J mrn vc rllcal 
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T = 5 MPa 
r = 3 MPa T = 7 MPa 
r = 0 MPa T = 7.8 MPa 
hgurc 3 -10 (b) . Contours of horizontally oriented strain recorded during the shear 
portion of the second shear loading cycle. The loading path is clockwise, the 
l'Ontour interval is I 00 !H and the shear sense is as indicated. Stipples indicate 
ll'nsile strains and the size of the strain field is 99 mm horizontal by 146 mm 
Vl'rti~al. 
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Figure 3- 11 (a) . Contours of vertically oricntt.:d ~train recorded durrng 11Jc \hear p• ,rt Hm 
of the third and final shear ioading c;clc. The loading path i' clodwi,c , tlw 
contour interval is 100 w and the ~hear \cn\e i\ a\ indicated . \trpplc\ llld watt· 
tensile strains and the \ill: of lhc \train field i\ 126 nun h• ,ri i<Jr:ral hy I()() rrrm 
vertical . 
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T = 8 MPa 
T = 6 MPa T = 9 .3 MPa pre failure 
T = I MPa T = 9.25 MPa post fa ilure 
Fi~url' 3-1 1 (h) . Contours of horizontally oriented strain recorded during the shear 
ponion of th<: third and final shear loading cycle . The loading path is clockwise . 
the n'nh1Ur int<:rval is 100 !Jf and the shear sense is as indicated. Stipples indicate 
tensile strains and the size;> of the;> strain field is 99 mm horizontal hy 122 111111 
n·ni.:al. 
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with the maximum vertical strain moving from above to below the restraining bend. This 
change most likely coincided with the onset of definite shear displacement at T = 7.0 
MPa (Figure 3-8) and once again indicates a local rotation of the f 1 din."Ction towards the 
horizontal as shear displacement began to occur. Horizontal strain plots do not show 
such a reversal in trend and instead show the initiation and growth of a large compressive 
zone at and below the restraining bend and a large tensile zone above the asperity at the 
top of the strain field. At an incipient failure load of T = 9.3 MPa, the maximum 
compressive strains occurred immediately below the restraining bend and correspond to 
vertical and horizontal stresses of approximately 69 and 67 MPa. After macroscopic 
shear failure, there was a 30% reduction in vertical compressive strain below the 
restraining bend and a 140% increase in tensile strain above the asperity step. These 
changes suggest the formation of secondary fractures during failure and, in fact , they do 
correspond to secondary fracture locations as discussed in the next section. Figure 3-12 
presents a schematic diagram of the interpreted sample behaviour during the second and 
third shear cycles. This schematic shows that increasing shear displacement results in 
increased compressive stresses along the face of the restraining bend and increased tensile 
stresses at the base of the restraining bend and at the top of the releasing bend. 
3.4 Post Mortem Sectioning 
After macroscopic asperity failure at the peak of the third shear loading cycle, the 
shear stress applied to the fracture was gradually decreased until shear displacement 
stopped at a residual shear strength of 8.56 MPa. The fracture was dried and 
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Figure 3-12. A schematic diagram proposing the basic fracture behaviour which resulted 
in the characteristic strain patterns observed during the second and third shear 
cycles. 
impregnated with a dyed low viscosity resin following the procedures outlined in Gale 
et al. (1990). Unfortunately, while the resin bonded the sample together, a poor packer 
seal resulted in an incomplete impregnation which became evident after the slab of 
sample containing the fracture was removed from the sample box using a diamond saw. 
Fresh resin (dyed a different colour than the first resin to differentiate them) was allowed 
to flow into unimpregnated fractures exposed on the upper surface of the slab. After 
curing the slab was sectioned using a diamond saw along four profile planes equally 
spaced along its width. Visual inspection indicated that most of the secondary fractures 
visible in the sections were impregnated during the first impregnation and that only the 
ends of these fractures furthest from the simulated fracture were impregnated during the 
second attempt. 
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Figure 3-13 presents sketches of these four profile sections through the sample. 
Although there is variation in the fracture patterns observed in each profile, there is an 
overwhelming consistency of secondary fracture positions, orientation and mode across 
the width of the sample. There is an apparent conjugate set of shear fractures formed 
at the face of the restraining bend with one or both members of the conjugate Sl't 
appearing in each profile. A single concave upwards shear fracture beginning at the top 
of the restraining bend and propagating across the asperity is also prominent in each 
profile. Crushed or brecciated rones were found at the base and along the face of the 
restraining bend as well as bounding many of the shear fractures. In several proliles, 
a long shear fracture is observed which begins in the upper left hand corner of the sketch 
but does not extend all the way to the face of the restraining bend. This fracture may 
be another member of the conjugate set formed at the face of the restraining bend or may 
be from a second adja.cent conjugate set. Finally, vertically oriented tensile fractures at 
the base and top of the restraining bend are found in all profiles and inclined tcnsik 
fractures in the tensilt~ shadow above the releasing bend are found in two profiles. 
These results are in general agreement with the internal strain patlt.~rns which 
where observed from the strain gauge data. Conjugate shears, crushing and brecciation 
are observed in regions where high compressive strains were measured and tensile 
fractures were formej where large tensile strains were measured. Comparison with 
Figure 2-13 indicates that the observed secondary fracture patterns arc very similar to 
those which were prulicted from the results of the numerical modelling. 
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Figure 3-13 . Sketches of profile sections through the resin impregnated sample after 
macroswpic shear failure. Discrete fractures are indicated by solid lines and 
crushed or brecciated zones are indicated by stippling . The mode of each 
secondary fracture is given as S for shear and T for tensile and the measurement 
indicated in the lower right hand corner of each sketch is the distance of the profile 
from the s~mple center line. The shear sense is as indicated in the upper profile . 
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Chapter 4- Discussion, Conclusions and Recommendations 
The numerical and physical modelling results in this investigation are di~usscd 
and analyzed. Results of the physical experiment are compared to predictions made from 
numerical modelling and discrepancies are identified and discussed. Finally, conclusions 
are made regrading the influence of large scale fracture roughness on the topics examined 
in this investigation and recommendations for future work are made. 
4.1 Discussion of Results 
Throughout this investigation, care was taken to ensure that all numerical and 
physical results would be applicable to natural geological conditions. This was the major 
reason behind the selection of high strength concrete as a rock analogue for the physical 
model. However, all results pertain to the scale which was tested in the laboratory and 
numerically simulated. Standard scaling techniques are available which can be used, with 
limitations, to scale the results presented in this investigation to scales which would be 
encountered in the field. This will not be done in this thesis, but the reader is referred 
to Hubbert (1937, 1951) for the theory and procedures involved. 
Modelling results for normal loading indicate that the uniformity of the fracture 
mating about the asperity significantly influences the stress state in adjacent wall rock. 
If mating about the asperity is uniform then the internal stress field is symmetrical about 
the asperity and stress concentrations are minimal, as shown by numerical modelling. 
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Numerical results suggest, in fact, that as a fracture stiffens from repeated normal closure 
cycles, stress concentrations are reduced. Physical modelling, however, showed that 
stress fields can be highly asymmetric and both compressive and tensile stress zones can 
develop on opposite sides of the asperity. Since most natural fractures would be 
expected to have wide variations in fracture mating, either due to inherent variations 
during formation or subsequent differential weathering, natural asperities would likely 
cause an adjacent pattern of alternating compressive and tensile stress zones. This is in 
agreement with the photoelastic study of Hyett and Hudson (1990) discussed in Section 
1-3. Since the tensile strength of most rocks is relatively low, moderate amounts of 
applied fracture normal load can result in large enough tensile stress concentrations to 
cause secondary tensile fracturing. This was suggested from internal strain 
measurements and AE data recorded during the first normal loading cycle. 
Under shear loading, compressive stress concentnttions are observed at the faces 
of asperity restraining bends and tensile stress concentrations are observed at the base of 
restraining bends and at the top of releasing bends. These patterns of stress 
concentration are consistent between numerical and physical modelling, so much so, that 
patterns and modes of secondary fractures predicted from numerical results are very 
similar to those that were observed. Compressive normal stresses measured at 
restraining bends can be 10 times the stresses applied to the mean fracture plane, as 
observed during the final two shear loading cycles. Macroscopic asperity failure is not 
coincident with frictional shear failure of the fracture surface but occurs after shear 
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displacement concentrates significant compressive stresses onto the face of the restrc~ining 
bend to fracture adjacent wall rock and bypass the asperity. The observed formation of 
shear fractures at the face of the restraining bend is consistent with the experimental 
results of Aydan et. al. (1990) and Handanyan et. al. (1990) while the formation of 
tensile fractures at the base of restraining bends is consistent with the observations of 
Fishman (1990) as discussed in Section 1-3. 
Observed transitions of mobilized shear strength are in general agreement with 
the conceptual model behind the Barton-Bandis failure criterion, as dl·scrihcd above. 
However, results from both the second and third shear loading cycles indicate that the 
measured residual frictior. angle (computed from the applied fra,ture stresses at the on-;ct 
of shear slip) was 4° less (25° as opposed to 29°) than that predicted by the Barton-
Ba.ndis index tests (Section 2-4). Perhaps there were slight variations in the concrete 
batches used to cast the index test sample block and the physical mudd or pcahaps the 
presence of water on the fracture plane (from the permeability tests done in conjunction 
with this investigation) reduced the frictional properties of the concrete. Further 
experimentation along these lines of reasoning is required_ 
Finally, acoustic emission monitoring throughout this investigation has shown that 
macrosoopic failure is almost always preceded by elevated levels of AE activity. As 
concluded earlier, these elevated AE levels are likely due to formation of brit\lc 
microcracks which eventually coalesce to form macroscopic fractures (Jaeger and \.ook, 
1976). Physical modelling results indicate that the formation of both compressive shear 
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and tensile fractures are preceded by recognizable AE signatures. This is consistent with 
the results of other worker~ in this fi~ld {Hardy, 1975), and ~uggests that AE monitoring 
can detect incipient failure of large stressed fractures, as are often encountered in mining 
and tunneling operations, and improve !Oafety. 
4.2- Comparison or Physical Measurements to Numerical Prediction.~ 
Numerical modelling was partially successful in predicting the internal stress 
fields measured during the physical experiment. Numerical predictions for the shear 
loading cycles were more accurate than for the normal loading cycles. Several potential 
sources of error can be proposed. The first of these, is the plane strain formulation used 
by the numerical code to model stresses in the intact concrete. Lateral deformation of 
the concrete sample (that is, deformation perpendicular to the fracture profile) is 
constrained by the epoxy concrete and the steel sample box except for the region of the 
model adjacent to the fracture. Non-plane strain behaviour may occur in these regions 
and influence measured deformation. However, the major discrepancies noted between 
the predicted and the measured internal stress fields were associated with overall stress 
patterns not errors in magnitude and scaling which would have been produced by non 
plane strain behaviour. For example, the numerically modelled normal loading cycles 
predicted syrr.'lletrical stress fields surrounding the asperity, which was clearly not 
observed from the measured internal strain fields. Non-plane strain behaviour would 
have only changed the scale and magnitudes of observed strains, not produced the highly 
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asymmetrical strain patterns observed. Thus, although non-plane strain behaviour may 
have occurred in the sample, other factors are probably more significant. 
A second source of error is the fact that the numerical model uses an elastic 
formulation for intact rock, whereas experimental results indicate that there was plastic 
strain within the concrete during each loading cycle. Thus, errors in assigning stresses 
to measured strains would certainly occur, with calculated stresses overestimating the true 
internal stresses. Experimental results, however, show that the extent of permanent set 
decreases with each new loading cycle, so errors associated with this problem would 
become less significant during successive loading cycles. As well, errors in stress 
estimation would be more significant during the unloading portion of a loading cycle, so 
comparisons between numerical and experimental results would be more valid if limited 
to the upward portion of the loading cycle. 
A third source of error, continuing the line of reasoning above, deals with the 
influence of secondary fracturing within the concrete sample. Experimental 
measurements taken before and after macrosco!lic failure indicate that significant internal 
strain changes accompany the formation of secondary fractures. The numerical model 
assumes an elastic bet:aviour of the intact rock and could not model the formation and 
effects of secondary fracturing. AE data and internal strain measurements suggest that 
secondary tensile fracturing may have occurred prior to macroscoric sample failure. 
This certainly would have influenced all subsequent measurements and may be an 
important source of error in some numerical predictions. 
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A final sou1ce of error, as discussed in the previous section, is the uniformity of 
fracture mating about the asperity. Numerical modelling assumed that fracture mating 
was uniform at the beginning of each loading cycle, which was clearly no! the case 
obser..-ed during most of the experimental testing. Unexpected behaviour induced by ~his 
condition influenced the internal strains measured during the physical experiment. 
Numerous examples of this can be identified in the experimental data set ." For example, 
numerical modelling indicated that stress patterns during normal loading should be 
symmetrical about the asperity. As proposeJ in Figure 3-7, non uniform mating of the 
fracture on the right hand asperity bend induced tensile strains below that side of the 
asperity and resulted in an asymmetrical stress pattern. Stress concentrations resulting 
from this strain asymmetry induced compressive stresses which were four times larger 
than those predicted by the modelling and may have even induced secondary tensile 
fracturing in adjacent regions. Secondly, during the first shear cycle a large portion of 
the applied shear energy was used to overcome friction and slip the fracture 200 I'm to 
bring the faces of the restraining ~nd into contact. In this situation, the numerical 
modelling wo:.lld have difficulty predicting the measured strain field since the modelling 
assumed that the fracture was in contact at the restraining bend at the start of shear 
loading and an inherently different stress/deformation path (i.e. without the stress 
changes associated with shear slip) would have been predicted. Finally, the strain field 
measured during the third shear cycle was influenced by permanent fracture displacement 
which was produced during the second shear cycle. Clearly, non uniform fracture 
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mating appears to be a significant source of error in the numerical predictions made in 
this study. 
When the initial fracture mating and secondary frctcture conditions are assumed 
correctly, however, the predictions of the numerical model were improved. Thi~ was 
evident from the predicted stress patterns for the second shear loading cycle, which were 
similar to those that were measured. This was probably because the slip induced at the 
peak of the first shear cycle brought the restraining bend faces into tight contact (which 
was the underlying assumption during all predictive modelling) and any non uniform 
fracture matinf at the releasing bend would have minimal effect since that bend would 
be dilated. At peak shear stress, the geometry of the vertical and horiwntal stress fields 
numerically predicted (Figure A-4) are similar to the measured strain fields (Figure 3-10) 
which have been placed side by side for comparison in Figure 4-1. Examination of 
Figure 4-1 in grea!er detail, however, indicates that the geometric agreement is better for 
the compressiv-e stress/strain zones than for the tensile zones. For example, the size of 
the tensile zone in the vertical strain field (Figure 4-1 b) is much larger than numerically 
predicted and, as a second example, the horizontal strain field (Figure 4-2a) shows a. 
tensile zone at the upper left of the restraining bend which was not numerically predicted 
at all. These discrepancies reflect a fundamental shortcoming of the numerical modelling 
code, namely the inability to realistically model the tensile behaviour of the concrete, as 
was explained earlier (Section 3.2) as a rationale for not assigning tensile stress values 
to tensile strains. Examination of the maximum compressive strains in Figure 4-1 
Predicted 
(a) 
Predicted Moasurcd 
(b) 
Figure 4-1. Comparison of the predicted stresses at T =--' 4J>0 M Pa anJ tlH.: 
measured strains at r = 7.8 MPa for the second shear loa<..ling cycle for (a) 
horizontal orientation and (b) vertical orientation . Note: these tests arc at 
a constant normal stress of aN = 8 MPa. Stippling indicatcJ tensile zone<: . 
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indicates approximate corresponding stresses of 60 MPa vertical and 89 MPa horizonta1. 
which compare to numerically predicted va1ues of i4 MPa vertical and 59 MPa 
horizontal. The maximum vertical stress is more accunte (differing by 20% less then 
the prcdkted value) than the maximum horizonta1 stress (differing by 50% greater then 
the predicted value). In this case, the discrepancies are most likely the result of the 
approximations used to estimate stresses from strains and the influence of the inferred 
secondary fractures in the physical model at this stage of loading (Section 3.3). 
Overall, comparisons between predicted numerical and measured exverimenta1 
results highlight shortfalls in some of the assumptions concerning the physical condition 
of the fracture and the limitations within the modelling approach itself. The non linear 
modelling procedures used (Section 2-5) and the independent laboratory measurement of 
the concrete and fracture properties (Section 2-4) likeJy ensured the most accurate 
predictions available from the modelling code. The major sources of error with 
predictive modelling were (I) an inaccurate assumption regarding the unifoi1llity of 
fracture mating about the large scale roughness asperity and (2) the inability of the 
modelling code to rea1istically simt;late secondary fracturing and plastic deformation. A 
priori knowledge of the uniformity of fracture mating could overcome the first major 
source of error, but a significant modification of the modeUing code is required to 
address the second major source of error. 
Before this section is concluded, however, one question needs to be resolved, 
namely, why didn't the sample fail at the peak of the second shear loading cycle? The 
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obvious answer is that the sources of error. de~ribed earlier, com hi ned to result in 
inaccurate stress predictions. However, the measured strain tidd for the second shear 
loading cycle was very similar to that predicted by the numerical modelling. Some other 
hypothesis seems necessary to explain why failure did not occur. 
The prediction of failure was made by examining thl..' magnitude of the largt~st 
major principal stress produced in the numerical model. During the numerical simulation 
of the second shear cycle, a maximum value of 96 MPa for major principal stress was 
encountered, and since it was greater than the uniaxial compressive strength of the 
concrete of 70 MPa, it was assumed that failure would occur. However, it would have 
been more appropriate to predict failure of the intact concrete llsing a Mohr-Coulomb 
failure criterion, since there is a biaxial state of stress in the concrete sample during 
loading. This was done in Figure 4-2, which assumes an internal angle of friction of 
30°. In this diagram, it is clear that at 96 MPa compressive stress the minor principal 
normal stress (which was determined by going back to fhe original modelling output data) 
is not small enough to alow the Mohr failure circle to become tangent to the failure 
curve. Had the prediction for sample failure been done using this procedure, a more 
accurate prediction would have been made. 
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Figure 4-2. Mohr-Coulomb failure diagram explaining why the model did not 
macroscopically fail as anticipated, even though both predicted and measured maximum 
compressive stresses exceeded the uniaxial compressive strength of the concre•e. 
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4.3 - Conclusions 
As was predicted by numerical modelling in Chapter 2 and mcasurt.-d in a 
controlled physical experiment in Chapter 3. large scale fracture roughness has 
significant influence on normal and shear fracture ~tiffnesscs, on the stress state in 
adjacent wall rock and on the modes and patterns of induced secondary fractures. These 
factors ultimately increase the total volume of available fracture porosity in the vicinity 
of the large scale roughness feature by the normal or lateral dilation of the fracture, or 
by the creation of induced secondary fractures. 
Since the data set collected and analyzed during this study was large and 
comprehensive, numerous conclusions can be drawn. These include: 
(I) Under normal loading, large scale fracture roughness enables lateral stresses to be 
applied to adjacent wall rock even though no shear loads are applied parallel to the mean 
fracture plane, as is evident from analysis of the internal horizontal strain fields observed 
from all three normal loading cycles. If no lateral stresses were applied, the horizontal 
strain fields would be uniform, but the pronounced heterogeneity and asymmetry 
observed indicates sigr.ificant resolution of lateral stresses in the adjacent wall rock. If 
large enough, stress concentrations associated with these lateral stresses can induce 
secondary tensile fracturing. 
(2) Under shear loading there are significant stress concentrations associated with 
restraining and relea~ing bends which can easily induce both shear and tensile fracturing 
and brecciation in adjacent wall rock. Restraining bends serve as pinning points on a 
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fracture surface, inhibiting uniform fracture slip and acting as wnes of stress 
accumulation. 
(3) Induced secondary fractures in adjacent wall rock do not occur when friction i~ 
ovcn·ome and the fracture begins to slip but does occur when phning of the fracture at 
a restraining bcr.d induces stress concentrations in the adjacent wall rock. Thus failure 
in the adjacent wall rock is not coincident with the frictional shear failure of the fracture. 
(4) Induced tensile fracturing occurs when any of the three principal stresses exceeds the 
tensile strength of the rock, which is typically 5% to 10% of its uniaxial compressive 
strength. Induced shear fractures, on the other hand, occur only after the major and 
minor principal stresses meet the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion. As such, induced 
St->condary t~nsile fractures can occur at much lower levels of applied fracture stresses 
and should be more common then secondary shear fractures. 
(5) Episodes of shear displacement and fracture shear strength recorded during shear 
loading are in general agreement with the conceptual model behind the Barton-Bandis 
shear strength criterion. 
(6) Formation of macroscopic shear and tensile fractures is generally preceded by levels 
of sustained acoustic emission activity. 
(7) Enhanccd fracture porosity in the vicinity of large scale roughness features can take 
three different forms. These include normally dilated fractured porosity associated with 
climbir.g of restraining bends, laterally dilated fracture porosity at releasing bends, and 
the porosity of induced secondary fractures in adjacent wall rock. 
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(8) From a mining or construction persJX.'Ctive, regions of large scale frclct~.;rc roughness 
identified along a fracture trace can cause potential excavation or tunnelling problc•ns 
because of locally heterogeneous stress fields, high stress concentratk .1s and exct•ssivc 
secondary fracturing. 
(9) From an exploration point of v!~w, large scale roughness features idcnti lied along a 
fracture trace are likely canJidates for enhanced fracture porosity and potential sill'S of 
accumulation of fracture transported fluids. 
4.4- Recommendations ro .. Future Work 
Future research in this area can examine numerous related topics or can focus on 
shortfalls and limitations highlighted by this study. For example: 
(1) Investigation of the state of stress and deformation associated with other varictks of 
large scale roughness. Models can be tested which examine the effects of asperity si1.e, 
shape, numbers and three dimensional arrangement. Models incorporating some form 
of anisotropy such as simulated bedding or cleavage planes can also be tested. The 
mechanical interaction between multiple asperities can be used to investigate such topics 
as incremental shear strain. 
(2) The numerical modelling code can be modified to accommodate additional types of 
deformation, such as plastic strain, brittle fracturing, plane stress or even a three 
dimensional formulation. Procedures can be developed to predict the uniformity of 
fracture mating before an experiment. Ultimately, a full three dimensional numerical and 
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physicaJ characterization of the influence of large scale fracture roughness on local stress 
fields and secondary fracturing patterns can be realized. 
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Appendix A- Vertical and Horizontal Stress Results From Numerical 
Modelling of Large Scale Fracture Roughness 
The following diagrams are contour plots of the vertical and horizontal stresses 
determined from the numerical simulation of two normal loading cycles followed by two 
shear loading cycles presented in Chapter 2. These are meant to compliment the mean 
and maximum shear stress plots presented in that chapter. and for comparison with the 
biaxial experimental results. Note that the loading path for each of these diagrams 1s 
dockwise beginning in the lower left hand corner of the page. 
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Figure A- l(a). Vertical stress contours for first modelled normal loading cycle. 
Compressive stresses are positive and the contour interval is 1 MPa. 
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Figure A-l(b). Horizontal stress contours for first modelled normal loading cycle. 
Compressive stresses are positive and the contour interval is 1 MPa. 
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Figure A-2(a). Vertical stress contours for second modelled normal loading cycle. 
Comprcssiv~ stresses arc positive and the contour interval is 1 MPa. 
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Figure A-2(b). Horizontal stress contours for second modelled normal loading cycle. 
Compressive stresses are positive and the contour interval is I MPa. 
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Figure A-3(a). Vertical stress contours for modelled shear loading cycle at normal stress 
of 2 MPa. Compressive stresses are positive and the contour interval is I MPa. 
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Figure A-3(b). Horizontal stress contours for modelled shear loading cycle at normal 
stress of 2 MPa. Compressive stresses are positive and the contour interval is I MPa. 
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Figure A-4(a). Vertical stress contours for modelled shear loading cycle at normal stress 
of 8 MPa. Compressive stresses are positive and the contour interval is 1 MPa. 
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Figure A-4(b) . Horizontal stress contours for modelled sl.car loading cycle at normal 
stress of 8 MPa. Compressive stresses arc positive and the contour interval is I MPa. 
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Appendix 8- Design, Te!>ting and Calibration of MUGS Strain Gauge 
Measuring System 
Although the experimental component of this investigation relied heavily on the 
collection of strain gauge dau, the availability of strain gauge reading equipment was 
limited. Due to the excessive cost of commercially available systems, it was decided to 
develop an alternative system in house. This undertaking proved successful and resulted 
in a strain gauge measuring system providin~ good accuracy and resolution over the 
strain range and time intervals typical of static rock mechanics experiments. 
B-1. MUGS System Design and Operation 
Most commercial multiple strain gauge reading systems rely upon the unbalanced 
1
.4 Wheatstone Bridge circuit shown in Figure B- 1. The voltage change measured across 
both arms of the bridge is linearly proportional to the strain measured by the strain 
gauge. This voltage is filtered, amplified and sometimes scaled to improve the signal to 
noise ratio before it is relayed to a data storage device, such as a computer. As well, 
expensive precision resistors (typically with three required per strain gauge channel) are 
required to complete the bridge circuit. These factors, coupled with a limited market, 
make the use of strain gauges expensive, often costing hundreds of dollars per active 
strain gauge channel. 
The strain gauge system developed in house is caBed the Multiple Unbridged 
Strain Gauge System (MUGS) and uses simplified electronics and real time 
microcomputer based software analysis to bypass the expensive aspects of commercial 
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Figure B-1. Unbalanced 1A Wheatstone Bridge circuit. 
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systems. The system schematic is given in Figure B-2. In the basic MUGS set up, 32 
1A bridge arms are connected in parallel to a single regulated DC power supply. The 
resistors used are not precision resistors but much less expensive I% resistors, costing 
only a few cents each. A 32 channel 16 bit AID converter connected to a microcomputer 
reads the voltage directly across each strain gauge (referenced to a common side of the 
parallel arrangement) as shown in Figure B-2. In this arrangement, the strain gauges arc 
read "unbridged" (hence the name) since there is no non strain gauge bridge arm to 
reference. 
The particular AID system used for this experiment is the Keithley 500A DAC 
which provides 64 channels of AID input enabling the usc of two of the basic uniLC~ 
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Figure B-2. Schematic of MUGS system unit. 
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shown in Figure B-2. For each group of 32 channels, one gauge is sacrificed as a 
referr.nce gauge (channel 0), thus providing a total of 62 active gauges. These reference 
gauges are bonded to the same material as the other gauges, but remain unstrained 
throughout an experiment to measure the voltage changes resulting from transient 
temperature and supply voltage fluctuations. 
Prior to running an experiment, the strain gauges and power supply are allowed 
to warm up for several hours. The normal supply voltage to the system should be 5 to 
10 V DC. When the system is warmed up, the strain gauges are calibrated using the 
proct.>dure outlined in section B-3. After this and before any load is applied, the system 
software reads each strain gauge channel several thousand times and averages to get a 
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stable unstrained voltage. During testing, each channel is read 200 times and averaged 
to reduce noise. The strain recorded by each gauge is then calculated by subtracting the 
gauge unstrained voltage and the change in the reference gauge voltage from the 
averaged gauge voltage. When the software is used for data acquisition only, a complete 
set of strains form all 62 active gauges is generated every 15 seconds and when the 
software is providing loading control a complete set of strains is generated appro"imately 
every 3 minutes. 
B-2. Testing of MUGS System 
To test the accuracy and precision of the MUGS system, the aluminum cantilever 
beam apparatus shown in Figure B-3 was constructed. Four strain gauges were 
positioned near the fixed end of the beam; two on the top (tensile gauges) and two on the 
bottom (compressive gauges). Four weights were added to the beam and the strain gauge 
response was measured using the MUGS system and using a BLH Electronics Inc. Model 
1200 Digital Strain Indicator. As well, these results were also compared to the 
theoretical result determined assuming pure bending in the beam (Beer and Johnston, 
1985). 
Figure 8-4 graphs the results of the MUGS results compared with the BLH 
results, indicated by the solid lines. Within experimental error, these results are almost 
identical and confirm the accuracy of the MUGS system. Precision of this nature is 
more than acceptable and is less noisy than some commercial systems. Figure B-5 
compares the MUGS results with the theoretical results and shows that the assumption 
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Figure B-3. Cantilever beam apparatus used to test MUGS system. 
of pure bending is not valid for the beam, since the mismatch increases the more the 
beam is bent. Overall, these results confirm the viability and simplicity of the MUGS 
system approach and its suitability in experiments where dynamic measurements are not 
necessary. 
B-J. Strain Gauge Calibration Procedure. 
After the strain gauge system has warmed up and before any load is applied each 
active gauge channel must be calibrated. This is accomplished by shunting a precision 
resistor across each gauge and recording the resulting voltage change. Typically, this 
can be recorded in the same data file as the experimental data, providing that it is done 
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Figure B-4. Comparison of MUGS results with BLH model 1200. 
before any load is applied. The equivalent strain is calculated using: 
where: 
E = -=.B. • l<t 
GF(R. + R.) 
E = equivalent strain (p.t) 
R. = resistance of gauge (0) 
R111 = resistance of shunt resistor (0) 
GF = gauge factor (dimensionless) 
and the calibration factor is calculated using: 
where: 
CF = EJV 
CF = Calibration Factor (p.dV) 
E = equivalent strain (p.E) 
f1Jl B-2 
V = voltage change when shunt is added (V) 
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Figure B-5. Comparison of MUGS results with Beam Theory. 
The calibration factors for all gauges should be similar, but not exact, since precision 
resistors are not used. The strain measu!'ed by each strain gauge is then calculated by 
multiplying the strain gauge voltage recorded in the data file by its calibration factor to 
give results in microstrains (J.'E). 
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Appendix C - Numerical Loading Control Software Algorithm 
The control software provides displacement controlled loading f"r the biaxial 
loading frame. It provides precise control of the resolved normal and shear loads applied 
to the mean fracture plane while preventing any rapid movement of the actuators 
associated with fracture slip or secondary fracturing. This enables a shear test to proe«:d 
into the post shear failure region of the loading cycle, a capability not available with 
most other load controlled loading frames. 
Prior to testing, the servo controller for each frame actuator is configured fur 
displacement control, meaning that the displacement applied at each actuator is kept 
constant and does not drift. DC voltages are applied to each of the actuator controllers 
by the software via an Analog to Digital converter. These voltages are translated by the 
servo controllers into fixed positions of the actuators. The software opcldtor SptX:ifies 
a displacement rate for each actuator and a desired normal and shear stress. Loadcells 
mounted in line with each actuator measure the loads applied which are relayed to the 
software via a Digital to Analog converter. Five times a second the software calculates 
the measured normal and shear stresses on the mean fracture plane and compares them 
to the user specified normal and shear stresses. Depending on the condition of this 
comparison, two of the following four actions is taken: 
IF measured normal load < desired normal load THEN 
increase both actuators by specified normal load displacement rate 
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IF measured normal load > desired normal load THEN 
decrease both :tctuators by specified normal load displacement rate 
IF measured shear load < desired shear load THEN 
increase actuator# I and decrease actuator #2 by specified shear 
displac-ement rate 
IF measured shear load > desired shear load THEN 
decrease actuator# I a:td increase actuator #2 by specified shear 
displacement rate 
Following these actions, the actuator positions are slowly adjusted until the user specified 
stres.s conditions are met. If sudden stress changes occur on the fracture, the loading 
software returns to the desired stress condition in a controlled manner. At any time 
during an experiment, the software operator can modify the desired fracture normal 
stress, and desired fracture shear stress or the displacement rate for any actuatJr. The 
operator can also instantly freeze loading by automatically swapping the desirt:d fracture 
stresses with the corresponding measured current values. Both positive and negative 
shear stresses can be applied, where a positive shear stress is in the direction of actuator 
#2 and vice versa. This algorithm has enabled controHed shear testing beyond the peak 
of the shear displacement curve while maintaining the applied fracture normal stress 
within I % accuracy. 
Operating concurrently with this algorithm are data acquisition and storage loops 
which record information from the variety of transducers, strain gauges and 
accelerometers mounted on the loading frame and test sample, display them in real time 
on the computer screen and store them to computer file. 
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Appendix D • Strain Gauge Correction Procedures 
D-1. filtering of MUGS Strain Gauge Records. 
Due to gauge overheating, the excitation voltage of the! MUGS strain gauges was 
reduced from it's normal value of 10 V DC to approximately 1.5 V DC. This resultoo 
in unacceptable noise levels in the all resulting data sets. The usc of a low pass 
convolution filter (felford et al., 1990) with a maximum wavelength of 20000 seconds 
effectively removed this noise, as shown in Figure D-1. Each filtered data set was then 
averaged over intervals of constant applied load. This was considered valid because 
other, less noisier strain gauge records portrayed a constant voltage over such intervals. 
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Fib>ure D-1. (a) Noisy strain gauge data set recorded using MUGS system and (b) strain 
gauge rc\:ord corrected by application of low pass convolution filter. 
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D-2. Removal of Self Wanning Response From liP Strain Gauge Rf'("ords. 
During the second normal loading cycle, many gauges recorded using the HP 
3497A data acquisition systems were masked by an exponential self warming response 
as shown in Figure D-2. To correct this condition, the bad data record was loaded into 
a computer spreadsheet and scaled so that the first data value was zero. This was 
accomplished by subtracting the value of the first data record from itself and all other 
data values in the strain gauge record. This self warming response was determined by 
a trial and error fit of a curve of the form f(t) = Ar to the zeroed data record as is also 
shown in Figure D-2. This fitted curve was iteratively adjusted in the computer 
spreadsheet by changing values of A and b, plotting the resulting curve on the same axis 
as the zeroed data record and repeating this process until the fitted curve was parallel and 
coincident to the beginning and ending portions of the data record. This was considered 
a valid approach, since other strain gauge records that were not influenced by self 
warming responses indicated that these regions were generally at zero constant voltage. 
The bad strain gauge records were then corrected by subtracting the estimated self 
warming curve from the original data record as is shown in Figure D-3. Generally, the 
self warming response of each strain gauge was different, so this correction procedure 
was repeated for each bad strain gauge record. 
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Figure D-2. Zeroed strain gauge record masked by an exponential warming trend and 
an empirically fitted estimate of the warming trend. 
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- 0 .002 
> -0.004 
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~ -0.006 
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-0 .01 
-0.012 
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Figure D-3. Corrected strain gauge record after numerical subtraction of estimated self 
warming response from the zeroed data record. 
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Appendix E- Strain Gauge Positions in Physical Model 
The procedures used in construction of the concrete physical model are outlined 
in Section 3. I. Table E-1 provides the coordinates of the strain gauges cast into the 
physical mooel with respect to a profile plane through the model, as shown in Figure 
E-1. This information is meant to augment the information presented schematically in 
Figure 3-1 . As well, the strain gauge labels presented in Table E-1 are used in Appendix 
F which provides tables comparing the strains and approximated stresses measured during 
the physical experiment to stresses which were predicted from numerical modelling. 
v 
J~188 
58 
-15 
~ :--- .... 
8 -188 -58 8 58 188 sa X 
-58 
-188 
Figure E- 1. Coordinate convention for strain gauge positions given in Table E-1. Axes 
are labelled in millimeters. 
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Table E-1 . Strain gauge labels and positions within tlw physi~almodl'l 
Strain gauge coordinates are with respcct to Figurcs E-1 and .l-1 
gauge 
N f--·-
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
R 
9 
10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
'-32 
The analysis label refers to the name assigned to thc strain gaugc during 
data analysis. su~h as in Appendix F. 
--.---
x -coor y-ux>r 
_imm) _J_mn!} 
-109 ..(:. 1 
-109 -61 
-109 -6 I 
l llri\.'111 -- ~ analysis ~U\1~0: :-.~-,.,., .. I \'-<''"'r <llll'lll 11111:11\ 'IS! 
(R,V,II) lahd # {111111) lllllll) (1{.\' .lll , 1 .• ""1 I 
I -·-
- 1:! I -" I Rl H II : '"" I R2 J.t I l -7 ~ V l\ II 
I{] 35 p -72 v I 1\ I~ 
-7M -75 Rl Jh so ·I ,l IU 
-7H -75 R2 37 so -hl I{~ 
-78 -15 1n JK so -hl l{l 
-49 -72 v tv I ]') 77 ·h l v tl'l I 
-49 -73 II thl -10 107 -!10 I{ I 
-30 -72 v tv2 4 1 107 . (1(1 1{2 
- 12 -72 v td 42 107 -hO 10 
- 109 -3 1 Rl 41 IJ -4') v (\•I _, 
-109 -31 R2 44 t:l ·4') II llt') 
-109 -31 RJ 45 12 -4>< v tv! s 
-78 -26 Rl 46 J2 ·4') II tld(J 
-7M -26 R2 47 IJ -27 v hi<• 
-7M -26 R3 48 (] ·2h II till I 
-49 -39 v l\'4 4') 32 -27 HI 
-49 -40 II th2 5U 32 -27 H2 
-30 -48 v tvS 51 32 -27 1n 
-30 -49 II thJ 52 so .J') v tvl7 
-12 -48 v tv6 SJ so .. w II 11112 
-12 -49 II th4 54 77 ._n v lvi X 
-31 -26 Rl 55 IJ .) v tv I 'J 
-31 -26 R2 56 IJ -5 II thll 
-31 -26 R3 57 J2 -II v tv21J 
·12 -26 v tv7 sx 32 -II II rhl4 
-12 -26 II thS S<J so .J1 v tv21 
-49 . IJ v IVK (,() so -14 II thIS 
-49 -14 II tho 61 77 -12 Rl 
-31 -to v tv'J (,2 77 -12 JU 
-31 .J( 
-12 -4 
II th7 (,] 77 -12 10 ~--G~w (,4 107 -20 I< I 
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Table 1:-1 continued ..... 
V'lllfC 1 x -<:tx1r [ y-cmr I tlf"ic~ . analysis; 
II . fmm) I (nun) ;(R.V.IIJ ! lahcl J 
(,') . I I 17 1 -20 I R2 l . 
1,(, 1()7 
-2.0 RJ 
(,7 11 2') v I tv22 , ,)( I) 2'J II I 
(,•) 12 22 v I l\2) 
70 12 22 II thl 6 
l ga;;-g~ --;:-<:<,;;~-~~)or I orient 
1
1analysis 
; # I (mm) I (rnm) Jrn.V.II) ' label 
•. . ·---j -·- --- .. ___, --- - - - '1 . -------- - - t-- ---- --
97 · I 07 I 67 RJ 
I 98 I - 109 I 30 Rl I i 
I ')9 I -1 09 I 30 R2 
I 
100 I -109 30 R3 
101 I -78 I :7 Rl 
102 -78 I 17 R2 
71 )II 19 v tv24 103 -71-< i 17 RJ 
72 so I') II tlll7 
7.1 77 I(, H I 
; 7-1 77 16 R2 
75 77 I<· HJ 
104 -49 I 19 v tvJO 
105 -49 
I 
19 I II th22 106 -3 I 21 I v tv3 1 107 -3 1 21 II th23 
I 7t> Jl 51 v tv25 108 - I 3 28 v tv32 
77 ll 51 II tlJ18 109 
-13 29 II th24 
7X 12 so H I 110 -78 46 Rl 
7'1 .12 50 H2 
xo 1~ so KJ 
XI )CI 4t1 v tv26 
Il l 
I 
-78 46 R2 
112 -78 46 RJ 
113 -49 38 v 
K2 50 46 II th 19 114 -49 38 II th25 
X1 77 45 Rl 115 -3 I 49 Rl 
K.t 77 45 R2 11 6 -31 49 R2 
KS 77 45 J{J 11 7 -3 I 49 RJ 
X6 107 J I HI 118 -13 51 v 
X7 107 J l R2 119 - I 3 51 1-1 th26 
X!\ 107 ) I RJ 120 -109 65 Rl 
!(<) 1.1 7!\ v tv27 121 -109 65 R2 
')() J~ 74 v tv2K 122 -109 65 R3 
91 1~ 7J II th20 123 -78 65 v tv33 
'1:! 50 69 v tv29 124 -49 68 v tv34 
')) 50 (,') II th21 125 -49 68 H th27 
94 77 (>') v 126 - ... ! 73 v tv35 
95 107 67 R l 127 -31 73 H th28 
96 I 107 67 R2 _ _ _j 
-
128 - I 3 77 v 
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Appendix F - Tabulated Strain Gauge and Numerical Modellin& Data 
Tables F-1 through F-6 provide the strain gauge data used to produce the contour 
plots of strain presented in Chapter 3. One table is given for each loading cycle and, 
where available, data for load steps not presented in the chapter are also provided. 
Approximate stresses are calculated from the stress-strain conversion factor derived in 
Chapter 3 and these are given in the tables. Note, however, that for reasons given in 
Section 3-2, approximate values of tensile stress are unreliable. The numerical moddling 
data sets, used to produce the contour plots of stress presented in Chapter 2, were 
analyzed and the predicted stresses at the same locations as the strain gauges are also 
given. This was done using a computer program which overlaid the strain gauge 
coordinates onto the numerically predicted stress fields, found the three nearest element 
centroids to each strain gauge position, and interpolated the corresponding stress value 
using a weighted mean technique. Where numerical or physical modelling data is not 
available for the load steps presented, the column corresponding to the measured strain 
or the predicted stresses is omitted. Finally, when a strain gauge was malfunctioning or 
damaged and did not provide reliable strain information, a "b/g" symbol is given for the 
strain value and no corresponding stress value is calculated. 
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IJ 
':]' 
I 
I 
gauge 
label 
thl 
th2 
th3 
th4 
thS 
th6 
th7 
th8 
th9 
thiO 
thll 
th12 
th13 
thl4 
thiS 
th16 
th17 
thiS 
th19 
th20 
th21 
th22 
th23 
th24 
th25 
th26 
th27 
th28 
tv! 
tv2 
tv3 
1 gauge 
orient. I ! (H or V) : 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H I H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
I H 
I H H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
v 
v 
v 
meas. approx. 
strain stress 
(!'E) (MPa) 
74 3.7 
93 4.7 
· 61 3.0 
lOS 5.4 
I 93 4.7 103 5.2 
120 60 
126 6.3 
b/g 
b/g 
b/g 
big 
b/g 
big 
b/g 
big 
big 
b/g 
b/g 
b/g 
b/g 
49 2.5 
53 2.7 
52 2.6 
24 1.2 
IS 0.8 
8 0.4 
0 0.0 
!59 8.0 
149 7.4 
181 9 . 1 
pred. me as. approx. 
stress strain stress 
(MPa) (!'E) (MPa) 
1.4 168 84 
1.4 :'10 10.5 
1.7 ! 212 10.6 
1.8 248 124 
I~ 
. I . 13., 
1.4 I 236 11.R I 
1.6 I 289 14.4 : 1.2 354 17.7 
18 I b/g 
18 big 
22 b/g j 
1.8 big . . 
2.9 big I 
2.1 I h/g I 
1.9 I h/g 
' 2.1 I big ' I 1.9 big 1.8 I h/g I 1.9 h/g 
1.5 b/g 
16 h/g 
1.4 171 8.5 
1.6 204 10.2 
1.6 247 12.3 
1.5 136 6.8 
1.9 119 5.9 
14 22 1.1 
1.6 103 5.2 
1.9 260 13.0 
2.0 232 11.6 
1.9 265 13.3 
I 
I 
! 
I 
i 
I 
I 
r rcJ 
stress 
t'?-.1Pa) 
' ~ _,.
3.4 
3.9 
4.: 
4 0 
3.-t 
3 .1 
3 . ~ 
-L~ 
4.2 
4.9 
4.2 
6.0 
4.6 
4.3 
4.6 
4 4 
4.1 
4.3 
3.5 
3.6 
J . -~ 
3.7 
3.8 
3.5 
4.3 
3.3 
3.6 
4.7 
4.7 
4.7 
! 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
me as. 
strain 
(uE) 
:o: 
.::66 
~--
. ·' 
·'-
I . . tl.) 
Y~O 16.0 
_:lSO 19.0 
-l~6 ~I ·' 
h'g 
h'g 
b/g 
hlg 
h/~ 
b!g I 
h/g 
big 
hlf. I 
hi)! 
I h/g 
h/g 
I h/g 
244 12.2 
290 14.5 
361 18.0 
191 9.6 I 
146 I 73 
8 i 0.-t 
138 I 6.9 
221 I II.() 
206 I 10.3 238 11.9 
6 ' .. )l ll 
-'··"' 5 . 1 555 ,, -. 
5 S t>t) S ~0 4 
5-' 606 ~0 . ~ 
6.5 t> 'f. 
6.4 h ;f. 
., ' 
1,,\ !"> !~ 
(i (\ !'> '~ 
SJ h'~ 
7.0 !">If. 
6.': hlf. 
6.9 !'>!~ 
6.R h/~ 
c; .... h ;!! 
6<; h/~ 
5.-l hlf. 
5r. big 
5.3 360 18.0 
5.8 354 17.7 
i 6.2 596 29 ~ 
5.4 -35 -1.7 I 
6.4 -SS -4 .4 I 
5.2 -66 ! -n 5.5 137 6.9 
I 7.:. li S I 5.9 
7.4 156 7.S 
7.-l 141 7.1 
N 
.....j 
Table F-1 contir.u-;..::e~d-=-·:.:..:·· :.:..: ._______________________________ _, 
;.-___ ___,_,A=ppll.:.:ied:=..:.!n.::.:orr.-1al stress (MPa) and portion ofloadin£.9~~1c_(l!P = loadir!g ~~~cJ~,_dl)_:_~!lloadi11g) ~ 
2 up 5 un ! R up , 114 rcak 1 
gauge gauge meas. approx. I •Jred. mcas. I approx. j prcd. mcas. 1 approx. 1 prcd. ---;,cas_- - approx. I I h I 
· · I stra1·n 1 stres•. 1 a c oncnt. Stram stress stres!' stram , stress I stress su·am stress stress ·' 
f----J...l.!.! fl-l~o:!.....r..!....L V)~ .l..l(~,u~E;;.~."~I-~ (MP~>a)4_~(MP!.....';a~)f----!-(!!...ill_ j (r-.fPa) • (MI'~)___.:. _ i!t_!i)______{M)~~) ,_(~l~n) __ , _ {)ll~)-· t~1_P~ 
V 205 10.3 1.9 428 ! 21.4 !I 4.S 507 25.4 6.9 563 28.1 . tv4 
tv5 
tv6 
tv7 
tv8 
tv9 
tv!O 
tv II 
tvl2 
t\'13 
tv14 
~-15 
tvl6 
tvl7 
t\'18 
tvl9 
l\'20 
tv21 
tv22 
tv2.l 
1\2-t 
(\'25 
,,.26 
tv:i 
tv.:s 
1\'29 
1\'~0 
1\'3 1 
1\'32 
1\J~ 
t\'3~ 
tY35 
v 1so 7.5 2.1 325 1 16.2 4.8 361 1s.o 1.2 356 17.8 
v 41 2.0 1.9 60 I 3.0 I 4.6 38 1.9 7.1 33 1.6 
v 121 6.0 2.0 198 9.9 4.6 197 9.9 6.8 187 9.3 
v 64 3.2 1.8 131 
1
. 6.5 , o : 129 6.4 6.6 153 7.6 
v 83 4.2 1.8 206 10.3 4J I 223 11.2 6.6 I 259 i2.9 
V 123 6.2 1.8 193 9.6 4.2 196 I 98 6.6 I 221 11.1 
! v b/g 1.9 b/g II 4.6 I h/g I 
v big 1.7 big I 4.3 b/g 
V b/g 1.6 b/g 1 4.1 h/g 
v b/g 1.8 I b/g 
v h/g I I 1.7 b/g 
v b/g 1.9 b/g 
V b/g I i 1.7 b/g 
I V h/~ I ! 1.5 big 
v h.'g 2.2 h!f 
v h/g 2.0 h/g 
v hi~ 1.7 h/~ 
\' b 1~ 2.0 b'g 
\' b:~ 1.9 h 'g 
\' h 'g 1.7 h 'f 
\' 
v 
\' 
\' 
v 
v 
\' 
v 
\' 
v 
\' 
t> ·~ 1.S t'>'g 
h~ t.• b '~ 
~:- ·~ 1.9 b 'g 
h'~ 1.8 to ·~ 
t'>lg I.-:' b>~ 
210 10.5 1.8 481 
62 3.1 1.9 2D 
lSi 7.9 2.1 
i9 ~ (\ 1.7 
67 
-:'-t 
.. 
.. ' .. ' 
·' · 
:.o 
2.0 
·-· .. 'b-
2-l . l 
10-
JSJ 
I: 1 
13.9 
10 3 
4 .3 
4 .2 
4A 
3.9 
3 ~ 
-l s 
4 J 
3.9 
-l 5 
J : 
) 0, 
. -
.... -~ 
' -... 
.! -
' . ... __ , 
·- ' ) j 
... . . __ , ~ 1 "" 
• . i .. 
. . . 
! .... -
7.4 
6.9 
6.5 
6 7 
6.5 
6-; 
5.9 
52 
- ( I 
5.-
I) ~ 
6! 
6.1< 
6 -
6 " 
big 
b/g 
h/g 
h'~ 
b/g 
big 
!-> f~ 
h ;~ 
h '~ 
b · ~ 
h t 
he 
hf 
h ·~.: 
b ~ 
b·;: 
b -'f 
h'~ 
b 'f 
-69 
-.. - -~ ... 
' 'I 
--. 
3~ 5 
ll 7 
33 J 
t..J 
00 
Table F-1 . continu:.:e.::.d_:.:··~··.:.:.· --,-------=---------:-:--------------­
Applied normal stress 1~1Pa) and portion ofl0aJ~!"£ .:v.:!c (ur = loaJ::lf~Y.:le, J.n = unl,,aJm,_~•---
8 dn 5 dn : d..'1 l) .i'1 
gauge 1 gauge meas. I approx. meas. approx. pred meas. appr0x pred mess arrr''' 
label I orient I strain stress strain stress stress strain stress stre~s ~train ~trc~~ 
I (H or V) I (J.IE) (MPa) (uE) (MPa) 0-fPa) (u~) (\fila) \\fila) l@ __ t\IT'a)_ 
00 5.0 
67 ~.4 
12 5.6 
ss .;.; 
;: i .6 
9 -0.5 
~5 I.;: 
6S 18.-t 
hi~ 
b/~ 
l"tl f: 
h/~ 
h/g 
h /g 
l"t/g 
h/~ 
b/g 
b/~ 
b/~ 
b/g 
b/g 
I 
thl i H 224 I 11.2 ! 169 8.5 33 1.;7 7.3 1.1 I th2 ! H 286 14 3 198 9.9 3.5 t.;9 7.5 J.; 
I th3 H 311 15.5 242 12.1 3.9 lSi 9.; I-; 1 I th4 H 301 15.1 219 I 11.0 .; 5 165 8.3 : 3 
I th5 H 373 18.6 I 282 14.1 ' 4.3 130 11.5 2.2 1 I H 268 I 3.5 th6 403 20.1 13.4 163 I 8.: u -
th7 H 518 25.9 441 I 22.0 3.9 I 377 ! 18.8 l.R 1 
th8 H 510 25.5 461 23.1 4.2 .;""~"' I 21.4 2.2 3 ·' th9 H b/g b/g I 4.5 I h/g I 2.2 I 
thlO H b/g b/g I 4.3 b/g 
I 
1.9 I I th11 H b/g b/g 5.1 I b/g 2.6 th12 H b/g b/g I 4.3 I b/g 1.8 
thl3 H b/g b/g 5.8 I h/g I 3 .0 I I th14 H b/g b/g 4.7 b/g i 2 . ~ 
thiS H b/g b/g 4.5 h/g 19 
th16 H b/g b/g 4.7 big i 2.1 th17 H b/g b/g 4.5 
I 
b/g 1.9 
thl8 H b/g b/g I 4.4 b/g j 2.2 ! thl9 H b/g b/g 4.4 I b/g I 1.8 
th20 H b/g b/g 3.6 b/g 1.5 I 
th21 H b/g b/g 3.6 b/g 1.4 I 
th22 H 2!0 12.0 148 7.4 3.4 96 4 .8 lJ 2S I..; 
th23 H 223 11.2 124 6.2 3.9 48 2.4 1.7 -67 -3A 
th24 H 416 20.8 265 13.3 4.5 170 8.5 2.4 32 1.6 
th25 H -152 -7.6 -225 -11 .2 3.6 -265 -13.2 1.5 -306 -15.3 
th26 H -168 -8.4 -261 -13.1 4.5 -341 -17.1 2.3 
-
478 -23.9 
th27 H -147 -7.3 -201 -10.0 3.3 -228 -11.4 1.3 
-
245 -12.2 
th28 H 122 6 .1 98 4.9 3.6 83 4.2 1.5 67 3.3 
tv! v 68 3.4 31 1.5 4.8 3 0 .2 2.3 
I -tv2 v 127 6 .4 116 5.8 4.9 115 5.8 2.3 
tv3 v 116 5.8 119 5.9 5.0 104 5.2 2.4 I 
39 -2.o 1 
83 4.1 I 
...:..;47'----'--·~ 
Table F-1 continued 
··· ··· 
Applied nonnal stress (MPa) and portion ofloadinl! cvcle {UQ = loadi!l_&~I~~9n = unloadi1_1g' 
8dl'\ I 
gauge gauge 
label orient. 
(H or_V) 
tv4 v 
tv5 v 
tv6 v 
tv7 .v 
tv8 v 
tv9 v 
tv10 v 
tv 11 v 
tv12 v 
tv13 v 
tv14 v 
tvl5 v 
tv16 v 
tv17 v 
tv18 v 
t\)9 v 
tv:o v 
tv:>! v 
tv22 v 
t\'::!3 v 
t\'24 v 
tv25 \' 
t\'26 \' 
t\27 v 
t\'28 \' 
tv29 v 
t\'~0 v 
t\-JI v 
t\J: v 
t\'33 v 
tv34 v 
t\'35 v 
meas. 
strain 
_U!El 
469 
306 
16 
153 
I 19 
222 
208 
b/g 
b/g 
big 
b/g 
b/g 
b/g 
big 
b/g 
I 
-. -. -__ , I 
I 
approx. I meas. 
stress stram 
(MPa~E) 
234 381 
15.3 
0.8 
7.6 
6.0 
11.1 
10.4 
40.6 
11.7 
33.4 
·1..! 
11.8 
11.6 
268 
39 
120 
135 
206 
223 
b/g 
big 
big 
h/g 
b/g 
b/g 
b/g 
b/g 
b/g 
big 
big 
big 
b!~ 
1-t.'g 
b.'g 
b!g 
b/g 
b/g 
b/g 
-ss 
217 
651 
... ~ ~5 
-s 
!-9 
5dn 
I approx. 
stress I {MPa) 
I 19.1 I I 13.4 
1.9 : 
6.0 
I 
6.7 
10.3 
' 
11.2 I I I ! 
! I 
I 
I 
l 
39.4 
10.9 
3~ .5 
-18.-
3S 
~9 
I pred. 
-~~:; j 
4 . .> 
4.9 
4.9 
4.7 
4.5 
4.6 
4.7 
4.9 
4.7 
4.2 
4.6 
45 
46 
4.0 
34 
.: I 
.!.9 
. -
.. 
-! .5 
46 
.!8 
.... 
--' 
! 
' 
meas. 
strain 
(!~E) 
276 
19fi 
35 
79 
140 
184 
217 
b/g 
big 
big 
hlg 
big 
big 
b.'g 
big 
' 
- .. 
~~ 
1~6 
6i j 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
! 
2 dn 
approx. 
stress 
~'MPa} 
13.8 
9.9 
1.7 
3.9 
7.0 
9.2 
10.8 
93 
30.6 
-~- .9 
· 3 1 
i 0 dn 
pred. mea_s. I approx· I 
stress stram stress 
(MPaL.l___UlfLT(Mr~_j 
2.4 : 19 1.9 . 
2.5 
2.5 
2.4 
2.4 
2.5 
2.7 
2.3 
2-2 
1.8 
23 
22 
2.4 
:u 
1.7 
~ -
2 .1 
2.1 
: I 
!.9 
::.3 
.. 
--
: ' 
' 
I 
7 
-9 
-29 
102 
104 
162 
big 
big 
big 
b/g 
big 
big 
b'g 
b!g 
! , 
h i 
b ', to 
b'g 
b.'g 
b'g 
h 'g 
bg 
h '~ 
b 'g 
I).! I) 
lOI 
~ ' , 
- j • 
-791 
-2"-'l 
I 
l 0.3 
-0.5 
I -!.5 I 
I 5.1 
I 
I 5.2 ! 
!U 
32 3 
5 0 
:s 5 
-.!0.0 
-13.: 
...... 
c 
Table F-2. Measured strains and approximated stresses from second nomulloading cycle. along with numerically 
predicted stresses at the same position in the physical modeL 
I 
gauge gauge 
label orient 
thl 
th2 
th3 
th4 
th5 
th6 
th7 
th8 
th9 
thiO 
thll 
th12 
th13 
th14 
thiS 
thl6 
th17 
thiS 
thl9 
th20 
th21 
th22 
th23 
th24 
th25 
th26 
th27 
th28 
tv) 
tv2 
tv) 
i H H I 
H 
I H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
I H H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
v 
v 
v 
1 Applied normal stress (MPa) and portion ofloadins.: cvcle (ur- = loading .:;·.:!c. Jn = ur.J,,a,im~.'----
i 2 u 5 u 8 up 13 .! r.:.ik 
i 
96 I 4.8 I 1.5 66 3.3 1.7 
! 98 4.9 1.7 
133 6.7 1.4 
I 120 6.0 1.6 100 5.0 1.6 
19 1.0 1.6 
67 3.3 1.6 
91 4.6 1.8 
47 2.4 1.7 
214 10.7 1.9 
-326 -16.3 1.8 
-179 -8.9 1.7 
117 5.8 1.8 
52 2.6 1.7 
57 2.8 1.6 
86 4.3 1.7 
39 2.0 1.4 
-22 -1.1 1.5 
64 3.2 1.4 
98 4.9 1.5 
123 6.1 1.7 
57 2.8 1.5 
125 6.2 i.6 
43 2.1 1.4 
25 1.2 1.5 
81 4.1 1.8 
-2 -0.1 1.8 
25 1.3 1.9 
147 
125 
175 
217 
193 
160 I 
I 
72 
114 
201 
88 
343 I 
-385 I 
-181 I 
247 I 141 
218 ! 59 
137 I 
23 
120 I 171 
229 I 
101 I 249 
80 
40 
67 
-16 
-28 
approx. 
5tre$S 
111.1Pa) 
·tO 
6~ 
. I 
7.3 
6.3 
8 .7 
10.9 
9.7 
8.0 
3.6 
5.7 
10.0 
4.4 
17.2 
-19.2 
-9.0 
12.4 
7.1 
10.9 
2.9 
6.9 
12 
6 .0 
8.6 
11.4 
5.0 
12.5 
4.0 
2.0 
3.4 
-0.8 
-1.4 
pred. 
$tress 
~fl'a) 
3.2 
: 3.3 
3 5 
3.7 
3.7 
3.3 
3.6 
3.7 
3.8 
3.8 
4.1 
4.0 
-..4 
4.1 
4.1 
4.1 
4.1 
3.7 
4.0 
3 .3 
3.4 
3.3 
3.5 I 
3.8 
3.4 
3.7 
3.2 
3.4 
4.3 
4.4 
4.4 
me as. dpprox rred mces. arprl'X 
strain stress stress strain stre~s 
{.a[) '}.fPa) 
_.01I' al_____UtE) ~'\Ta' 
1:\2 6.6 5.0 216 Jl)~ 
::::J I 1.0 5 ~ )~') I<' Q 
::::o I 1.0 5.5 ~.tS 1-4 
203 10.2 5.9 323 16 2 
270 lJ.S 5.8 .tiS 20.9 
333 16.6 5.3 521 26 0 
265 13.2 5.6 n~ 1~. 7 
215 10.8 5.7 296 1 ~ . !\ 
11 0 5.5 6.0 156 7.R 
144 7.2 6.0 160 so 
288 14.4 6.4 420 21.0 
126 6.3 6.3 219 I 1 0 
401 20.1 6.9 489 24 .4 
-354 -17.7 6.6 -300 I -15.0 
-141 -7.0 6.5 -65 .J:: 
366 18.3 6.5 527 26.3 
228 I 14 6.5 506 25.3 
339 17.0 5.9 497 2H 
53 2.6 6.3 51 2.6 
255 12.8 5.2 621 31.1 
70 3.5 5.4 113 5.6 
191 9.5 5.2 308 I 5.4 
241 12.1 5.6 376 II' g 
347 17.3 5.9 56S 28.4 
125 6.2 5.3 133 6.6 
388 19.4 5.8 563 28.1 
123 6.2 5.1 162 R.l 
62 3.1 5.3 91 4.5 
61 :u 6.8 62 3.1 
-35 -1.8 7.0 -45 -2.2 
-77 -3.9 7.0 ~45 -7.2 
'_..) 
gauge 
label 
gauge 
orient. 
me as. approx. pred. meas. prcd. mcas prcd. mcas. approx. 
I . . 
stress stress stress stress i stram 1 stress stress stram stress 
tv4 
tvS 
t\'6 
tv7 
tv8 
tv9 
tvJO 
tv II 
1:\'12 
tvl3 
1:\' 14 
tvl5 
tvl6 
tvl7 
tv 18 
tvl9 
tv~O 
1:\'21 
r-----~~~~~~~~~~L4~~~~a~~~~4-~~~~·-~a~u~~M~~P~a)~~(~Wa~--~~E)L-~00P~~a~)-' 
1.7 370 4.0 471 2:1 .6 6.3 6 13 30.6 
tv"" 
1:\'23 
1:\'~~ 
tv~S 
tv::6 
1:\':7 
tv~g 
tv29 
tvJO 
tvJI 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
\' 
v 
v 
v 
v 
\' 
v 
\' 
v 
\ ' 
92 
236 
169 
197 
150 
185 
200 
96 
274 
-203 
255 
-DS 
15~ 
83 
15 
107 
216 
99 
21-1 
).U 
251 
1.8 290 4.1 375 18.R o .6 429 21.4 
1.8 102 .u 124 6.2 6.5 170 x.s 
8.4 1.7 202 3.9 217 10.9 6.1 222 Ill 
3.8 1.6 60 3.8 63 3.2 6.1 125 6.3 
11.5 1.6 239 3.8 211 I 0 .6 6 .0 164 8.2 
4.6 1.6 96 4.8 3. 7 97 4.8 5.9 I 06 5.3 
11.8 1.8 180 9.0 4.4 170 8.5 7.1 212 10.6 
8.4 1.7 186 9.3 4 2 63 J I 6.7 29 1.4 
9.8 1.6 419 20.9 ~ .0 412 20.6 6 .4 ~45 22 3 
7.5 1.7 161 8.0 4.0 186 9.3 6.3 150 i .5 
9.3 1.6 231 11.5 3.8 IS.j 9.2 6.1 102 5.1 
10.0 1.6 125 6.: 3.S 76 3.8 6 .0 25 1.3 
~ .8 1.4 228 II 4 3.4 3 I 4 15.7 5.4 506 25.3 
13.7 1.2 415 20.7 3.0 ~SI 2~0 4~ 533 2fi.6 
-101 1.6 - 18~ -9.1 3.-:' -135 -6 . ~ 59 11)9 ~-~ 
12.7 1.5 3~8 16~ 35 3')1! 19.9 5.5 465 
-6.9 1.4 -30..t -15 ~ 3: .. 4:- ·21 4 5.0 .. 529 
7.7 1.6 260 13.0 3.8 360 18.0 6 CJ 43~ 
4.1 1.5 113 5.7 3.5 1::- 6 . .! 5.6 213 
0.7 1.4 99 5.0 32 1~.! 8~ 5 0 4CiU 
5 .~ 1.7 193 9.6 ~ . 0 -~- 16 - 6.! 53~ 
IO.S 1.5 3~6 16 3 3 5 3.;,; PU 5 f , 3"·8 
5.0 1.9 206 10.3 .u 33S 1 ~ . 9 ~ l .! 9:; 
10.7 1.8 353 17.6 ~~ .;~: 22 1 .l l ~ 
I 7 2 1 4 I 2 ~0 .6 
12.6 
11.1 
9 I 
~ .. 
I-
IU 
10 J 
321 16 0 
165 
13 .6 
I I ~ 
_ .. ~' . 
-·'' 
. -~ -' 
' 
6 
13 5 
. -~ . .. _._
-.. 
_, ... l 
. ~ 
~-
23J 
-::6.5 
2I-; 
lfJ 7 
2'J 0 
2 1) (j 
J 'l J 
2H 
: r; 9 
: I r. 
"'\ ! • 
_, ~ 
' ~ ( I I 
. - , 
l I 
'JJ 
I.J 
Table F-2. continued .. .... ~~~~--------------------------------------------------------
I 
gauge 
label 
th1 
th2 
th3 
th4 
th5 
th6 
th7 
th8 
th9 
thiO 
thll 
thl2 
th13 
th14 
thiS 
thl6 
th17 
thiS 
th19 
th20 
th21 
th22 
th23 
th24 
th25 
th26 
th27 
th28 
tv) 
tv2 
tv3 
1 Applied normal stress \~fPa) and portion ofloadm'! CYcle (ur = ll~aJ:nc .:Yde. Jn = lU\l0aJin£) 
I 8 dn I 5 dn ~ dn 0 d.~ 
j g~uge 1 meas. 1 approx. I meas. ~ approx. prcd meas approx pr.:J mea" arrn'x 
1 ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ (H or V) (uE) I (MPa) CuE) CMPa) (}vfPa) (uE) (\fPa) \\fPa) (uE) t\Ta) I • . .. H 127 
I 
6 .4 I 74 3.7 3: 3-l 1.7 I::: 7 0-l 
H ' 138 6 .9 217 10.9 34 ; - 3 9 u -0 -0.0 
H 236 
! 11.8 136 6 .8 3.6 il 36 1.5 5 o.::: H 209 10.4 120 6 .0 3.9 6: 3.1 1.8 -0 -O . l~ 
H 300 15.0 I 212 10.6 3 s 139 7.0 1.7 .;.; -' ~-H 399 19.9 278 13.9 I 3.-l 116 5.8 1.3 -108 -5.; 
H 267 13.4 199 i 10.0 I 3.7 233 11.6 1.5 233 11.6 H 198 9 .9 i40 7.0 I 3.8 203 10.2 l.i 258 12.9 H 77 3.8 29 ! 1.4 4.0 -38 I -1.9 1.8 -67 -3 3 H 94 4.7 59 I 3.0 3.9 ! 12 ' 0 .6 1.6 -2 -0 I H 306 15.3 221 I 11.1 4.4 107 I 5.4 2.1 6 I 0.3 ' H 133 6 .7 72 3.6 4.1 29 I 1.4 I 1.7 I -19 i -1.0 I 
H 381 19.1 304 15.2 4.8 I 165 8.2 2.3 I 115 
I 
H i 
H -324 -16.2 -297 -14.9 4.4 -174 -8.7 1.9 -65 -32 
H -142 -7.1 -170 -8.5 4J -129 -6.4 1.7 -246 -12.3 I 
H 385 19.2 246 12.3 4.3 97 4.8 I 1.9 I -12 -0.6 
' H 322 16.1 218 10.9 4.3 94 
I 
4.7 1.7 ! 
-6 i -0.3 H b/g b/g 3.9 h/g 1.8 I big I H -36 -1.8 -73 -3.6 4.1 
I 
-115 -5.7 1.7 I -209 -1 0.4 I I H 410 20.5 215 10.7 3.4 77 I 3.9 14 -26 -JJ H 39 1.9 -14 -0.7 3.4 -9-l -4 .7 ; 1.3 -156 I -7 g H 196 9.8 117 5.9 3.4 I 7R I 3.9 JJ 54 I 27 H 264 13.2 174 8.7 3.6 )"1"1 6 1 1.5 i 60 3.0 ·~ I I H 392 19.6 267 13.4 4.0 180 I 9.0 1.8 I 99 4.9 
H 40 2.0 2 0 .1 3.5 -12 I -0.6 I 1.3 I -1 7 -0.9 H 376 18.8 199 9.9 3.9 57 I 2.8 1.8 I -30 -1.5 H 49 2.5 10 0 .5 3.3 -13 -0.6 i 1.2 -16 -0.8 I 
H 24 1.2 -10 -0.5 3.5 10 0.5 1.4 52 2.6 
v -4 -0.2 -48 -2.4 4.5 -109 -5.4 2.0 - 198 -9.9 
v -84 ·4.2 -79 -4.0 4.6 -6 1 -3 .0 2.0 -55 ·2.7 
v -171 -8.6 -142 -7.1 4.6 -119 -5.9 2.1 - 143 -7.2 
Table F-2. continued .. .... 
A lied nonnal stress t-.fl'a and portion o~i_!!&,EYclc (up = loadJ.!!g_ cyclc.A_J} = unloadil)~~ 
8dn 5dn 2dn I Odn I 
gauge gauge mcas. mcas. 
I 
approx. pred. approx. prcd. approx. I 
label I 
tv4 
tv5 v 323 16.1 271 .u ~09 2.0 
tv6 v 140 7.0 142 4.3 154 2.0 
tv7 y 196 9.8 194 4.0 164 8.2 1.9 20 1.0 
tv8 v 123 6.1 147 7.4 4.0 149 75 1.8 -0 -0.0 
tv9 v 127 6.4 124 6.2 4.0 101 5.1 1.9 -92 -4 .6 
n·JO v 77 3.8 66 3.3 3.9 55 2.8 1.9 8 0.4 
1'.'11 v 291 14.6 321 16.1 4.6 ~~0 I 11.0 2.1 16 0.8 
1'.'12 v 125 6.3 202 10.1 4.4 174 8.7 2.0 0 0.0 
tv 13 v 183 9.2 60 3.0 .u -43 -2 I 1.8 -34 -1.7 
1'.'14 v 101 5.1 57 2.9 4.2 64 3.2 1.9 -2 -0. 1 
I t\' 15 v 91 4.5 <)() 4.5 4.0 39 1.9 I.R -125 -6.2 
'-l n·l6 v 19 1.0 72 J6 40 ISO i .5 I S 73 36 
'_.:.; n·17 v 517 25.8 ~58 ~~ . 9 3.5 331 16.5 I 6 oi 3.3 
n·18 \' i 315 15.7 lSI 9.0 3.0 48 2.4 I 3 -33 -1.7 
n ·l9 v 363 18.1 400 20.0 4.0 412 20.6 I 9 180 90 
n ·::o v 390 19.5 329 16.5 3.'7 :59 13.0 I -... 58 2 9 
n·21 v I -332 ·16.6 -177 -8.8 3 4 -56 ·2 ~ I 6 ·2 -0 I 
n·"'~ v 173 8.6 69 3.4 3.9 ~.: ... -2.1 I~ -63 -3.2 
1'.'23 v 195 9.8 J-:'9 9.0 ~ ... 142 - 1 1' ' -- ~ 
n·24 v 438 21.9 432 21.6 3.3 ~5i !7.9 1.5 n 46 
n·::s v 325 16.2 243 12 2 . "' ... _ It S <;;J 1.9 .. ~ .. .., "' -... 
tv26 v 334 16.7 312 15.6 3.6 :ot ; 0 () 1.6 -11 . ( 1 I) 
n·27 v b/g b/g J6 b.g : J b'g 
n·28 v 129 6 .5 ~~-, , 6 .9 .! 5 g-: .!j : v !30 '> 5 
n·29 v -05 21.7 .!68 :3.-t . .!-!5 _.., - .., 3') l 5 .. -· .) . 
n-30 \' 3ii 18.9 371 18.5 . 3~5 !9 :: ~35 l'J II .. 
n·31 v 301 15.1 ~~J~ I .... .! : r~-! 15: .., : r.fj 13.0 '. . 
tv3~ v 237 14.4 :ss 12 9 .: 2"5 . ... . _, .., . ::1 ! 1 () 
n-33 \' -7 ~ -3.6 ·218 -10.9 .! "" ... ' ... ' ... ' · i6.6 
.., 
• .: ~ 6 .;:t) 8 
-
n·34 v -39i -19.6 -.!95 -:.: s .! -5~·~; .:9 0 ' -'5'/', .:;.! 5 
-
tv35 \' 6% 3J.8 5-:"~ :~ 9 5 .: ~ - ' .. 3-9 :9 r, .- .. 
Table F-3. Measured strains and approximated stresses from third normal loading cycle. along with numeri.:ally 
predicted stresses at the same position in the physical model. 
gauge 
label 
--
1 t.h l 
th2 
I th3 
I th4 
I 
I 
th5 
I th6 
I th7 th8 
th9 
th!O 
thll 
th12 
I th13 
thl4 
thiS 
th16 
th17 
thl8 
th19 
th20 
th21 
th22 
th23 
th24 
th25 
th26 
th27 
th2!s 
tv ! 
tv2 
tv3 
' gauge 
1
. 
orient. 
(Hor V) ! 
~ I 
! H H i 
I H H 
H 
I H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
v 
v 
v 
Applied normal stress (MJ>a) and portion ofloaJm~ cycle: ( Ui' = l<' lJinf .:~.: : e. Jn = un1,,aJmt_) _ _ _ 
2 u 5 up ~up 13 4 r<:._ak_· - -
meas.,' approx. pred. meas. approx. prt.'<i meas. appro, . pre.! mess 11pprl'\ 
strain stress stress strain stress stress strain stres:; stress strain stress 
(~JE) (MPa) (MPa) (~JE) l~fPa) t~fPa) (1-JE) ~1Pa) t\U'a) ~!JE) (\fr's) 
92 I 4.6 1.4 144 7.2 3 . ~ :1! 106 50 ~lN I ~T-
112 5.6 1.4 188 9.4 3.3 ~-;1 1~6 5~ )5- 1-s 
115 5.8 1.5 200 
' 
10.0 
93 4.6 I 1.7 i 163 8.2 
I 119 5.9 1.7 20R 104 I 132 6 .6 1.4 
I 
236 11.8 
25 1.3 I 1.6 93 4.6 
18 0.9 1.6 74 3.7 
..() 
-0.0 1.6 i 77 3.8 
38 1.9 1.6 
I 
77 
I 
3.8 
76 3.8 1.8 153 7.7 I 114 5.7 1.7 
I 
19 1 9.6 
117 5.9 1.9 192 I 9.6 
-166 -8.3 1.8 -16 1 I -8. 1 
-39 -2.0 1.7 -25 -1.2 I 
114 5.7 1.8 230 
I 
11.5 
37 1.9 1.7 94 4.7 
-104 -5.2 1.6 -50 -2.5 
I 8 1 4.1 1.7 77 3.8 
-I -0.1 1.4 77 3.8 
38 1.9 1.5 114 I 5.7 
- 15 ..0.7 1.4 38 1.9 
20 1.0 1.5 89 4.4 
18 0.9 1.7 116 5.8 
-25 -1.2 1.5 24 1.2 
96 4.8 1.6 236 11.8 
I I 0.5 1.4 44 2.2 
-38 - 1.9 I 1.5 -28 -1.4 
!53 7.6 1.8 223 11.2 
-3 -0.1 1.8 -34 - 1.7 
133 6 .6 1.9 79 4.0 
35 ~67 
I 3.7 ~35 
I 3.7 289 
3J 341 
3.6 ~03 
I 3.7 145 
I 3.R 9~ 
I 
3.8 116 
4.1 I 240 
26S I 4.0 ! i 
I 
4.4 ~07 
4.1 I -10 1 
4 I I 31 I 
4. ! 308 
4.1 ! 54 ! 
3.7 I -98 I 
4.0 43 ! 
3.3 ! 155 
3.4 17!1 
3.3 i 105 I 
3.5 
I 
161 I I 
3.8 241 I 
3.4 65 I 
3.7 358 
I 3.2 79 3.4 23 
4.3 325 
4.4 15 
4.4 101 
13. 4 55 36~ I S. l 
II. , 5.9 340 1- o 
14. 5 5.8 410 ~l). 5 
17. 0 53 4~6 .:IS 
10. 
7 
4. 
5. 
12. 
6 
8 
0 
4 
4 
0 
5 
4 
7 
9 
I 
7 
9 
13. 
10. 
-5. 
I. 
15. 
7. 
-4. 
2. 
7. 
R. 
5. 
8. 
12 
0 
.I 
2 
.9 
9 
I 
.3 
8 
3. 
17 
3. 
I. 
16 
0. 
5. 
5.6 
5.7 
60 
6.0 
6 .4 
6 .3 
6 .9 
6.6 
65 
6.5 
6 .5 
5.9 
6 .3 
5.2 
5.4 
5.2 
5.6 
5.9 
5J 
5.8 
5.1 
5.3 
6.8 
7.0 
7.0 
J07 
206 
154 
155 
3SI 
346 
-74 
l iS 
46: 
306 
-32 
30 
3 10 
232 
135 
207 
329 
84 
475 
118 
82 
472 
170 
225 
15 ~ 
!OJ 
.' .• 
19.1 
! 7.J 
I J.6 
-:U 
59 
:! .U 
15.3 
- 1.6 
1.5 
15.5 
116 
6.7 
10.4 
16.5 
4.2 
23.7 
5.9 
4.1 
23.6 
8.5 
11.3 
Table F-3 continued ...... 
Applied normal stress (MPa) and portion ofloadin~ cydc (ue = loadin!:! cycle, dn ·-unloading) I 2 up 5 up i 8 uE I 13.4 ~~k I gauge gPuge me as. approx. pred. mcas. approx. prcd. ! mcas. I approx. prcd. I ~" 1•rrro' I label orient. strain stress stress strain stress stress I strain stress I stress strain stress (Hor V) (JJE) (MPa) (MPa) (JJE) (MPa) (MPa) (JJE) ! (MPa) i (MPa) i ( JJE) (MPa) tv4 v 279 14.0 1.7 423 21.1 4.0 I 53R i 26.9 6 .3 I 699 i 35.0 I tv5 v 186 9.3 1.8 320 16.0 4.1 384 I 19.2 6 .6 458 I 22.9 tv6 v 99 5.0 123 6.2 I 118 5.9 6 .5 166 8.3 1.8 4.1 I ! I tv7 v -191 9.6 1.7 225 11.3 3.9 215 10.8 j 6. 1 254 i 127 tv8 v 238 11.9 1.6 319 15.9 3.8 332 ! 16.6 I 6.1 i 41 7 20.9 tv9 v 224 11.2 1.6 223 11.2 3.8 i 171 8.6 I 6.0 214 IO.i i 
tv!O v 152 7.6 1.6 168 8.4 3.7 I 214 10.7 5.9 307 I 5.4 
tv II v 307 15.3 1.8 I 118 5.9 4.4 105 5.2 7.1 79 4.0 tvl2 v 269 13.4 1.7 I 196 I 9.8 j 4.2 lOS 5.4 6 .7 10 0.5 tv13 v 37 1.8 1.6 294 14.7 4.0 311 15.6 6A 31:? 15.6 
tvl4 v 114 5.7 1.7 154 7.7 4.0 149 7.4 6 .3 127 63 
tvl5 v 153 7.7 1.6 183 9.2 3.8 128 6.4 61 i9 3.9 
tvl6 v 114 5.7 1.6 39 1.9 .3 .8 -~ -0.4 6 .0 -73 -3 .7 '..-.J 
tv 17 113 5.6 228 ~ 4 ~51) I : .5 54 274 13.7 
'Jt v 1.4 11.4 
tv 18 v b/g I:! l>!~ 3.0 h 'g .u h'g 
tvl9 v 37 l 8 16 -14 -0 7 ) ~ ' r. _, s 5.'1 -71 -3 5 . ... . ) 
tv20 v -2 -0.1 1.5 -24 
-1.: 3 5 -76 -3 .S 5.5 - 14~ .-: 4 
tv21 v -31 -1.6 1.4 
-169 -8.4 3 .2 -1~4 -8; so - 148 -i .4 
tv22 v 1~0 9.0 1.6 265 13.2 3 ~ 3(J:! 15 I 60 425 21 2 
tv:3 v 153 7.7 1.5 193 9.6 3.5 19~ 9.9 5.6 ~3.! ll.i 
tv24 v !52 7.6 lA :36 11.8 3 2 --~ I :;t; 5.1: 3 13 l S.i 
tv"" v 213 IO.i 1.7 ..,~ - 138 H ' .. )~ 1 (, .! 4~5 ' . .., ~ I t' ,) ... _ .. -~-~-:6 v 76 3.8 1.5 193 9.6 J 5 1<:1 .! 9 -:" 5 6 ~ ~~ '14 
~- ... ~ v I 14 5.7 1.9 193 9.6 .. :-l 13 r, ~ i -l 2.! ' ' 2 • I ~ .. ... ~ 
~·28 v 15: 7.6 1.8 30S 15.4 .. ~:6 16 3 3}1 ::1 5 .... 
~·29 v 261 13.1 ... 396 19.8 .! 16 - 3!( ' .. 
-
~' ~:: 1)) 
~·30 v 1.!0 7.0 2 182 9.1 .; '- - }.! .(1 6 .:'-9 i 9 .! 
-
., 
~·31 v 53 ~., ::! llO 55 .! ; ';- 9.! 6 :~'j : .: 3 
tv3: \' s· 29 2 9S .! .9 .! ~ .' lO-
" 
~ ... 3 -. _ ..
tv3~ \' 150 i .5 .; :6 - ..: . -. ) ~~ .. 
~-3..: \ ' 1:1~ 6.9 ~ . ~- ..: :~~ .. - :.:~ 
-
-
,_ 
.--tv~5 \' 116 5.8 ... :6; ..: 5 ' -, r · r ~ 
-
--
. I 
Table F-3 . 
gauge 1 g~uge I meas. I approx. meas. 
label 
1
• onent. strain stress 1 stram (H or V) (tJE) (MPa) (tJE) 
aprrox. preJ. 
stress stre!'s 
(MPs) l'\..fl'a) 
mea~. srrrox 
str am stress 
(uE) t'\fl'a) 
rreJ mcas srrrt'X 
str am stress 
t !JE) t\Ts) I I I 
thl H 273 I 13.6 I 183 9.4 31 113 5.6 l.l 5 0 ~ I th2 H 308 15.4 i 197 9.8 3.4 100 5.0 u ·5 -0 .: 
I th3 H 328 16.4 I 237 11.9 36 151 7.5 I 5 16 u 
th4 .H 295 l·tS 198 9.9 I 3.9 107 5..t I.S -IS -0 Q I 
th5 H 351 17.5 227 11.4 3.8 I "- 6.2 1.7 23 I I I .) 
t\fl'a) 
th6 H 369 18.4 242 12.1 3.4 
I 
116 63 1.3 0 0 .0 
th7 H 283 14.1 201 10.1 3.7 118 I 5.9 1.5 -16 -0 .8 
tn8 H 199 10.0 !56 7.8 3.8 
I 99 5.0 1.7 32 1.6 th9 H 79 3.9 41 1.0 4.0 -36 I -1.8 1.8 -75 i -3 .7 I 
th!O H 79 4 .0 41 2.1 3.9 
I 
2 I 0.1 1.6 -54 -2.7 
thll H 270 135 194 9.7 4.4 79 I 3.9 ~ . I 1 
l 0.1 
th12 H 270 13.5 193 9.7 4.1 116 5.8 17 " 0.1 i 
I 
,;, 
th13 H 157 7.9 Ito 5.5 4.8 -27 I -1.4 2.3 -86 -43 I 
I 
I I th14 H -35 -1.7 17 0.9 4.4 148 7.4 1.9 137 11.9 i thiS H 67 3.4 80 4 .0 4.3 118 5.9 1.7 11 1 60 i 
th16 H 317 15.9 234 11.7 .u liS 5.9 1.9 ) 0 1 
th17 H 167 8 .4 110 5.5 4.3 41 2 I 1.7 ' -32 -1.6 I ' I thiS H -256 -12.8 -385 -19.2 I 3.9 -556 i -17 .8 1.8 66" -331 - .th19 H -68 -3.4 -Ill -5.6 4 .1 -ISO -7.5 1.7 I -260 -13 .0 i I I th20 H 158 7.9 44 2.2 3.4 -49 -2.4 1.4 -73 -16 
th21 H 194 9.7 118 5.9 3.4 47 
I 
2.3 1.3 2 I 0.1 
th22 H 95 4.7 25 1.2 3.4 -15 -1.3 1.3 -67 I -3.3 I 
th23 H 171 8.6 86 4.3 3.6 9 0.5 I 1.5 I -~0 I -1.5 th24 H 271 13.6 I'" 7.1 4.0 36 1.8 I 1.8 I -iOO -5.0 .... I th25 H 58 2.9 14 0.7 3.5 -37 -1.9 I ~J I -113 -5.6 th26 H 406 20.3 255 12.8 3.9 123 6.1 1.8 I -29 -1.4 
th27 H i06 5.3 70 3.5 3.3 27 I 1.4 1.2 I -I -0.0 th28 H 77 3.8 42 2.1 3.5 6 0.3 i 1.4 9 I 0.5 
tv! v 454 22.7 355 17.8 4 .5 223 11.2 2.0 I -24 I -1.2 
I 
I I 
tv2 v 194 9.7 180 9.0 4.6 145 7.2 2.0 i 24 I 12 I I tv3 v 262 13.1 241 12.1 4.6 164 8.2 2.1 I -3 -0.2 
Table F-3 continued 
······ 
Applied normal stress {MPa) and portion ofloadint: cycle (uE = loadintl cycle, dn = unloadin~) 
8dn Sdn I 
gauge gauge 
label orient. 
(H or V) 
tv4 v 
tv5 v 
tv6 v 
tv7 .y 
t\'8 v 
tv9 v 
tvlO v 
tv)) v 
tv! 2 v 
tvl3 v 
tv 14 v 
tv IS v 
tvl6 I v 
tvl7 v 
tvl8 v 
tv 19 v 
tv20 v 
" ·21 v 
t\'"'" v 
tv~3 v 
t\'24 v 
tv"" v 
t\'26 v 
tv ""'"'.' 
-. 
v 
cv:s \' 
t\'29 \' 
~'•~0 \' 
tY3) v 
n·J: \' 
tv33 \' 
t\-34 \' 
tv~5 \' 
me as. 
strain 
(~E) 
696 
431 
164 
243 
403 
222 
317 
119 
I 19 
160 
120 
92 
-34 
200 
h/g 
-69 
-184 
-83 
313 
197 
277 
313 
190 
313 
355 
311 
405 
approx. 
stress 
(MPa) 
34.8 
21.6 
8.2 
12.2 
20.2 
11.1 
15.9 
6.0 
5.9 
8.0 
6.0 
4.6 
-1.7 
10.0 
-3.4 
-9.2 
-4 .1 
15.7 
9.8 
13.8 
15.7 
9.5 
15.6 
I i.i 
15.6 
::0.2 
15.1 
!53 
9.6 
~-
" 
:5 : 
meas. approx. 
strain stress 
(~E) (MPa) 
610 I 30.5 355 17.8 
132 6.6 
198 9.9 
326 16.3 
182 9.1 
289 14.5 
158 I 7.9 
196 I 9.8 
I 
83 i 4.2 
120 I 6.0 I 
118 5.9 I I 45 23 I 163 8.1 
big 
-38 -1.9 
-222 -11.1 
·-
-I 1.8 
275 138 
15S 7.9 
239 11.9 
275 13.S 
196 98 
::36 11.8 
:::9 13.9 
~6.1 IS:: 
360 18.0 
13.6 
267 1'" _, _, 
9 r l 5 
~ ·) 
' 5 I 
':i ~ :6 ~ 
prcd. 
i 
mcas. 
stress strain 
(MPa) (pE) 
4.1 469 
4.3 265 
4.3 84 
4.0 I 129 4.0 207 
40 I 94 
3.9 I 237 
4.6 -36 
4.4 -74 
4.1 I 4 
4.2 80 
4.0 40 
4.0 151 
- -
3.0 
40 6 
' .. 
·' 
3 .1 
) 9 
3 7 
~' · _, 
4:: 
3.6 
.16 
.:; 5 
. 
~ 
4 
4 
.! 
-! 
.! 
.:" 
-
2dn 
I approx. 
J stress 
1 (MPa) 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
23.5 
13.3 
.1.2 
6.5 
104 
4.7 
11.9 
-1.8 
-3.7 
0.2 
4.0 
2.0 
75 
~ 2J 
0.3 
-13.1 
6 0 
9l\ 
5.5 
9.8 
11.8 
- 9 
6 1 
9 S 
; 3.9 
, r , -
I • 
10 3 
• . I 
-~ .! 
' . 
! -
I 
I 
I 
prcd 
stress 
(MPa) 
1.9 
20 
2.0 
I.S 
1.8 
1.9 
1.9 
2 I 
20 
1.8 
1.9 
1.8 
1.8 
1.6 
1 3 
1.9 
1 7 
16 
1 s 
1.7 
1.5 
] 9 
16 
2 ! 
; 
I 
I 
i 
me as. 
strain 
(J.tE) 
151 
6 1 
30 
-6:1 
-80 
-190 
Ill 
-2())-1 
-347 
-73 
3 
-81 
118 
- I 11 
big 
.14 
-21S2 
149 
-~ 
( , 
4! 
l l6 
- !Yi 
(l , 
~· 
1)3 
• ;;, 
Odn 
I 
I 
approx. 
stress 
(MPa) 
7.6 
3 I 
iS 
-3.1 
-4 () 
. Q 5 
Sf, 
- IV1 
-17.4 
-3/J 
02 
-4 1 
5.9 
-
·) 5 
-1 3 1 
7 5 
3 .~ 
(J Q 
2.1 
58 
. • 5 
~ ' 
- . 
' ' J j 
. ; ') .1'< 
! 
I 
! 
Table F-4. Measured strains and approximated stresses from first shear loading cycle. alcmg with numeri.:.:lly 
predicted stresses at the same position in the Qb~v.:...si-=-ca:-::1-'m.:.:.o-=-d.:...e:.:.l.:.... ~--·-----
Applied shear stress G·Pa) and r<xtion <>fl,~aJmg~:~~~~~i:]_f;:~~ !e .. ~r_:..:._t~l~.l.~'-;,~=--~~= 
0 up 0 25 up 0.5 ur 0 ·s up __ tl :\~r- ___ 1~:1: ___ , 
orient. strain stress strain ! stress strain ~tress 
gauge gauge m~as approx meas approx. mens a,>pro\ rrcd. mc;l~ arrr<'\ rrcd mcas urr~·'' rrl-J 
label 
--:-:-~(}:..:....:...:! o:":r-'V':...t.J_. ....l.J( fl...ill__/Jv.c:.:· IP~a ),_-""( u=· E~ fP=,.=a \'---.!.'( u":'E"-')_.__; .:..:.r\,_,P,_,a"-) ---'-''. ~c.:.:· W,.,a) 
thl H 7 0 .3 41 2.1 69 :q I t' 
th2 H 58 2.9 8~ 4.2 10~ 5.4 1.7 
th3 H 1 29 14 29 14 41 ::.0 1.7 
th4 H . 1 42 1 2.1 48 2.4 69 3.4 1.9 
thS If 12 0 6 28 I 4 'i9 2 9 I 5 
-
I th6 H 8 0 .4 20 1.0 35 1.7 ! 1.(, th7 I H 68 3.4 79 3.9 ~6 I 4.3 I~ th8 H 48 2.4 66 3.3 7R I J .9 1.9 
th9 H 7 0.3 0 0.0 2 ' 0 .1 14 j 
thlO H 30 1.5 19 0.9 37 1.8 I 1.5 i thll H 77 3.9 77 3.8 77 3.8 1.7 
th12 H 115 5.8 115 5.8 115 5.7 ! 1.7 
tht3 H 80 4.0 39 1.9 39 I 1.9 I.R 
th14 H -196 -9.8 -154 -7.7 ·115 i ·5.R J.R 
thiS H 
I 
-38 -1.9 0 0.0 37 1.8 I.S 
th16 H 78 3.9 77 3.9 77 3.8 1.7 
th17 H 30 1.5 I 00 0 00 1.7 
th18 H -152 -7.6 -195 -9.8 -212 I -116 Ul 
th19 H 39 2.0 9 0.4 0 0 .0 1.7 I th20 H 2 0 .1 I I 0.0 i 0.0 ! 1.5 
th21 H I 0 .0 0 0.0 0 I 0 .0 I J(, I 
th22 H 43 2.2 52 2.6 54 I 2.7 I lJ I 
th23 H 58 2.9 88 4.4 98 4.9 1.4 
th24 H 28 1.4 37 1.9 44 2.2 2.3 
th25 H 58 2.9 63 3.1 59 2.9 1.3 
th26 H 86 4.3 106 5.3 99 4.9 1.5 
th27 H 22 1.1 37 1.8 44 2.2 12 
th28 H -4 -0.2 3 0.2 6 0 .3 1.2 
I 
tv! v 119 5.9 147 7J 164 8.2 1.8 
tv2 v 36 1.8 59 3.0 82 4 .1 2.0 
tv3 v 124 6 .2 149 7.4 178 8 .9 2.0 
stratn stn:ss stn:ss stra1n stre~s s!.ress 
•..uJ:.l_l\..~J _.i.~f!'~} _ _ •.EE\ -- ~'"\1~~-- -\~'P~~-
-~ J 9 I -:-: ~i) 4 11 ~ I 
l 2J 6 ~ 1 ~ l ~S t-1 . .: , ... 
.tJ 
S(, 
90 
0 I 
39 I i 
77 
' 
1.:!5 
J9 
-~::! 
:19 
i7 
-17 
-2<)X 
-3~ 
-30 I 
I ! 
49 
R7 
45 
53 
79 
49 
· 2 
175 
9R 
200 
.. 
~ . 2 
·D 
4.5 
0.0 
1.9 
3.9 
6 .3 
2.0 
-4 .1 
2() 
3.9 
-0 9 
-D 4 
- 1.9 
-1.5 
00 
2.5 
4.3 
2.2 
2.7 
4.0 
2.4 
·0. 1 
8.7 
4.9 
10.0 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1.7 
I-: 
I 6 
!R 
2.3 
~-~ ' 
1.5 
1.5 
16 
1.7 
1.5 
1.9 
I R 
14 
IS 
~4 
I 5 
1.7 
18 
1.0 
1.4 
4.7 
1.1 
1.1 
1.3 
1.2 
1.6 
1.7 
1.8 
I 
i 
I 
.t2 
76 
103 
I 
Ji 
77 
153 
3'1 
• 7(i 
-~ 
39 
-J7 ! 
.).t2 
-4~ I 
' 
-37 i 
-35 I I 
49 
I 52 26 
50 
6 1 
54 
·19 
I 
189 
102 
202 i 
J.5 
-.. 
~ . 1 
J .S 
5 . ~ 
00 
1.9 
3 q 
i .l 
~() 
·-' s 
:'\Q 
~0 
. J 9 
-17.1 
-2.4 
-1.9 
-1.7 
2.4 
2(; 
1.3 
2.5 
3.1 
2.7 
-0 .9 
9.5 
5.1 
10.1 
I 
I 
1 tl 
46 
~ ~ 
~ .. 
.u 
6.5 
0.7 
1.5 
0.7 
1.9 
1.5 
~ .., 
~ ~ 
:: o 
1.7 
IJ 
5.7 
1.7 
3.1 
2.5 
OJ 
1.3 
10.8 
0 .6 
1.6 
0 .8 
0 .2 
0.6 
0.2 
-0.0 
i 
i 
I 
I 
TableF-4 contri~nu~e~d~··~·~··------------------------------------~----~--~--~----------~ 
Applied shear stress (M!'a) and portion ofloading cvcle (up = loading C\'cle, dn = unloadin 
I gauge 
label 
tv4 
tv5 
t\'6 
~·7 
tv8 
tv9 
~· to 
tv II 
tvl2 
tv13 
I ~·14 
1 tvl5 
n-16 
I ~·11 
i tvl9 
~- IS 
~-:o 
~·21 
tv""'""' 
~-::3 
~·:4 
tv:5 
~-26 
tvn 
~-:g 
tv29 
l\'30 
~·31 
gauge 
orient. 
io-I or V) 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
\' 
\' 
0 up 0.25 UQ I 0.5 up / 0.75 up ~ 0.81 uu=:.=J .0 ur 
mcas. approx. meas. approx. mca_s. japprox. prcd. I mco: I :x i P"d.. I ~~~: I a~~·ro: r P"d I 
strain stress strain stress stram stress stress stram stress 1 stress stram stress stress j 
(1!1;1 (MPa) {!l_E) (MPa) (uEJ ..~,.."\.iPa) <NfPal_L(~E 1f!LJ~_!)_._(!l.nJ .(~a (MPa) 
187 9.4 221 ' 11.0 I 243 12.1 1.5 257 I 12R I 2 I 261 ' Ill I 1.7 
104 5.2 125 6 .2 147 7J 1.7 ' 155 I 7.7 lJ 14 1 7.1 ! 0.7 I 
18 0.9 18 0 .9 , 29 1.5 2.0 47 2.3 1.5 66 3.3 0.2 . 
73 3.6 72 3.6 I 82 4.1 ! 0.7 97 I 4.8 0.2 118 5.9 0.5 
133 6.7 125 6 .2 118 5.9 1 1.5 i 113 I 5.6 1.7 C)7 4.9 3.5 
82 4.1 35 1.8 27 1.4 I 1.4 i 21 1.1 1.4 II 0.6 I 3.2 
39 1.9 48 2.4 70 3.5 J.g R4 I 4.2 1.4 ') I 4.5 j 6 
369 18.4 347 17.4 I 347 17.3 I 1.9 i 365 18.3 1.7 3!:S6 193 0.1 
393 19.7 385 19.3 I 385 19.3 I 1.7 391 19.5 1.5 408 20.4 0.2 
~171 ; :: 17166 I ;_: 1 17176 : ~ :~ i : -~ 191(~ ~ - : : -~ : :~ ; ! ~: ~ 
122 6 .1 116 I 5.8 I 116 I 5.8 1.5 :'::It i 5.0 12 77 3.9 0.1 
1s 3.9 11 3.9 112 1 5.6 1.0 116 s.s o.6 t33 ()7 o o 
s1 I .t.3 78 _1 l9 78 3.9 1.2 43 2.1 u 40 2 o o.6 
2 0.1 I 0.1 I ' 0.0 ! . t 2 0.1 I I 2 0 I 1.0 
b/g I 
-57 i -2.3 
-113 -5.6 
162 8 .1 
155 7.8 
191 1 9.5 
19~ 9.7 
117 5.9 
79 3.9 
)Q~ 9.7 
2.:11 II 6 
167 SJ 
b/g j b' g I. 7 
-75 -3 .8 -7'5 -3.8 I 3 
-71 -3 .6 -17 -0.9 u 
!55 7.7 154 7.7 2 3 155 
!55 -7 !54 - .7 1.9 116 
194 9.7 193 9.7 1.5 19-< 
193 9.7 193 9.6 1.8 193 
106 SJ , 3 9 1 - ·s 
78 ~ . 9 77 3.9 I.R 78 
-J .R 
0.1 
7.7 
5.R 
9 ~ 
9 7 
~ . 9 
3.9 
1~0 90 !55 •. . i9 155 - s 
2~0 ll 5 22 I I l I i 9 ::, 2 (11'\ 
197 9.9 218 10.9 !!\ 23.! 11-
I 5 
I 1 
I 2 
~ I) 
3. 1 
: 2 
: o 
: 5 
10 
j -
l <; 
:~ 
h/ g 
-75 
40 
-3 .7 
2 0 
5':! 
5 . ~ 
9 -
·) i 
J<j 
3 <) 
~ x 
3 2 
1.7 
1.8 
1 (J.2 
-: I 
.a 
31) 
\' 112 5 .6 149 7.5 173 86 2 1 19.! 9 -:' 3 9 
9 (, 
J: . J 
l l 5 
~ -:-\' 9S 4 .9 1-1::; 7. 1 16S S -1 2.5 n:; ~ ~ s -
tv33 \' 151 -:" .5 191 9.5 212 10.6 : -5 25 :; : i - • 1 -
' . ) 
0.6 
: 9 
2 6 
55 
1i .5 
II 7 
?.rJ 
1 ') 
,) 3 
tv34 V ISO 9.0 n:: 10.6 ::5 II : l S : 5 :: i.. l 5 
~~~-~ 5 ____ \~·----o~_ -:-____ ~~~-g~~l~0~9--~5~.5--~1~:~1--~6~. l ____ ~i ~S--~l ~:~--r~· '~'--- i : ' ' ' '- ' 
TableF·4 . cont~in~u~e~d~-~--~--~- ---------------------------------------------------------
Applied shear stress I~U'a) and poni<'n oi k'3jin~: cY.;1e !..!lr = 1,,n..l : :-: ~ CY..:1e, J.., = tmk'ajtr...,..~'-----
1.231\.U'a peak 1.50 up 1.0 dn 0 .75 dn 0 5_-'irl _____ l1 ~5 Jn ___ _ l~~--
gauge I gauge i meas. ; approx. i pred. 
1 
pred. meas. approx. meas. appw'<. mea~. appr''" · mc.1s appr''' me:l~ ~rrr''" 
I label orient. strain I stress stress stress 1 strain stress strain stress strain strcs.::; stra!n !\tfe!~~ Strd!:l str~~s !(H or V)l (~E) fMPa) i {MPa) {MPa) I (uE) 0.-flla) (uE) l\fPa) <uE) l~fPu)~) ~\!Pa) {11E) t"\fPa) i thl H 39 
I 
2.0 3.0 3.5 I 13 0.7 10 0.5 7 OJ 2 0.1 -6 -0.3 
th2 i H I 86 4.3 3.3 ! 3.6 i 5~ 2.7 60 3.0 68 3.-t ~, J6 69 J~ I ' · th3 H 17 0.9 4.6 I 5.5 -10 -0.5 -14 -0.7 -15 -0 - ~ -15 -0.8 -16 -0.8 I 
I 
th4 H 72~ 3.6 2.8 3.5 64 i 3.2 64 3.2 63 3.1 59 : .9 50 .:.5 
th5 H 90 4.5 8.8 10.3 89 4.5 
I 
83 4.2 73 3 7 63 3.2 49 24 
th6 H 30 1.5 1.9 1.9 29 1.4 34 1.7 39 1.9 38 1.9 I 31 I 1.6 
th7 H 24 1.2 4.5 4.4 10 0.5 16 I 0.8 20 I 1.0 1R 0.9 l 10 0.5 
i I ' th8 H 85 4.3 8.8 8.3 51 2.5 47 2.3 44 2.2 I 41 ' 2.1 i 3J I 1.7 I th9 H 1 0.1 -0.2 -0.5 4 0.2 4 I 0.2 I ' 0.0 I i 0.1 .: 0.1 thlO H 40 2.0 1.2 1.0 39 2.0 39 2.0 39 2.0 40 2.0 I 21 i 1.1 i I thl I H 116 5.8 -0.1 -0.8 116 5.8 116 5.8 116 5.8 I 116 5 . ~ I 117 5.8 thl2 H 15-' 7.7 1.8 1.7 154 7.7 154 7.7 ! 15~ 7.7 i 154 7.7 155 I 
7.7 
thl3 H 79 3.9 0.4 -0.6 78 3.9 78 3.9 40 2.0 40 2.0 I 41 2.1 I I i 
thl4 H -23 -1.2 2.3 2.2 -38 -1.9 -37 ·1.9 -37 I -l.R -75 -3.7 I -7~ I -3 .7 thiS H 117 5.9 1.7 1.6 116 5.8 100 50 78 3.9 79 19 49 2.5 
th16 H 2 0.1 2.7 2.7 I 0.1 I I 0.1 i 2 I 0.1 I 2 0.1 ~ o.: 
thl7 H -36 -i .8 1.2 1.1 -37 -1.9 -37 I -1.9 I _, I -J10~ -36 -1.8 i -35 -1.8 thiS H -553 -27.7 6.3 6.9 -'597 -29.9 -609 I -30.4 -607 -632 i -31 6 -641 I ·32 (l I . 
I tht9 H -75 -3.8 2.6 2.7 -76 -3.8 -76 ! -3.8 -75 1 -3.8 i -75 -3 .7 -74 -:U th20 H -36 -1.8 3.7 4.0 -37 -1.8 -37 i -1.8 -36 I -1.8 I 3 0.1 4 I 0. ~ I I I th21 H -37 -1.8 3.3 3.5 -37 -1.9 -37 ' -1.9 -6 -0.3 2 0.1 I .: ! 0.1 th22 H 72 3.6 0.4 0.4 75 3.8 69 3.4 63 3.1 57 I 2.9 47 I 2.4 th23 H 3 0.1 0.3 0.3 21 I. I 29 1.5 33 1.6 3:! 1.6 
I 
'!.7 14 
th24 H -45 ·2.3 3.0 1.4 -44 -2.2 -43 ·2.2 -44 -2.:! -49 -2.5 -61 -3 .0 ' 
' th25 H 42 2.1 0.9 0.8 46 2.3 47 2.4 48 2.4 48 2.4 45 22 
I th26 H 25 1.2 -0.0 -0.3 22 1.1 22 1.1 21 1.1 20 1.0 15 0.8 
th27 H 3 0.1 0.6 0.3 -9 -0.5 
-I -0.0 10 0.5 17 0.8 17 0.9 
th28 H -57 -2.9 -0.4 -1.0 -64 -3.2 -65 -3.3 -66 -3.3 -65 -3.3 -65 -3.3 
tv! v Ill 5.6 l.l 1.4 74 3.7 68 3.4 59 3.0 50 2.5 35 1.8 
tv2 v -8 -0.4 0.4 0.5 -58 ·2.9 -62 -3.1 -61 -3.0 -57 -2.9 -55 -2.8 
tv3 v 46 2.3 0.0 0.0 -13 -0.7 -24 -1.2 -35 -1.7 -45 -2.3 -62 -3.1 
TableF-4. contrin_u_ed~-~ .. ·~·---------------------------------------------------------------~ 
Applied shear stress (MPa) and ortion ofloadinJZ cvcle (up= loadinlZ cycle dn =unloading) 
1.23 MPa peak 1.50 up 1.0 dn 0.75 dn 0.5 dn O.ZS dn l 0 dn 
gauge gauge meas. approx. pred. pred. mess. approx. meas. approx. mca.s. I approx. mcas. l npprox. l mca.s. 
t--1a_be_l __ f[(H.,_o"-'ri0:;:.e;_;~~_.~:=~=-~'-+-"~~tress=-=-18 )<-+-.>.:.(MPstr.:.:ess:...:18::L..f)-'~=es--=1:)<-+-_.~:.r:a:::1~~~_,~..:.:tr.::.e.=~l.<..+)_,~.c:: ~""~IL.)n -+-'~..:.:tr.:.:.e-=:1; ' ;~; I :;_:; __ ;,~; ~:) ' (':;~) 
rv4 v 167 8.3 3.3 3.8 141 1.o 138 6 .9 1 134 6.7 12s 
1 
~·~ 1 to5 
tvS v 63 3.1 1.4 1.6 51 2.5 51 2.6 I 49 2.5 I 44 2.2 I 34 
tv6 V 22 1.1 0.2 0.3 -6 ·0.3 -7 ! ·0 4 • 7 1 ·0 ~ I -7 -0.4 ·9 
tv7 v 46- 2.3 1.4 1.0 9 0.4 3 I 0.2 -2 I -0.1 -8 -0.4 -23 
tv8 V -34' ·1.7 6.0 6 .5 -74 ·3.7 -78 i ·3.9 ·81 -4.0 I -86 ·4.3 ·1 00 
:7o ~ -~~~ ·;·; ~:; ::~ -1:6 1 ~1 -1;8 I ~--: -~~8 : :~:~ i -~;o :~: ~ .  \5~1( 
tvll v 310 15.5 -0.1 -0.0 309 15.4 309 I 15.5 306 I' 15.3 ! 275 13.8 273 
tvl2 v 271 13.6 -0.2 ·0.1 270 13.5 271 I 13.5 I 248 12 ~ 233 11.6 ! 234 
tv}) V 80 4.0 0.1 0.} 79 I 3.9 79 3.9 79 4.0 80 1 4.0 54 
I 
n ·14 v 79 4.0 o.o 0 .1 78 1 3.9 j 78 
n·IS I V I 2 0.1 -0.0 -0 .0 39 1 2.0 i 39 
I 
n ·16 1
1 
\' 21 1.0 -0.0 -0.3 I 0.1 I 
tvl7 v I 5 0.2 0.9 0 .9 3 0.1 I 3 
n·l9 ; \' 1 -47 -2.4 1.5 1.5 -55 i -2.8 
! n-18 V b/g 7A 7.0 b!g 
tv20 
tv21 
tv22 
tv23 
tv2~ 
tv25 
tv26 
tv:7 
t\·:s 
V I ·15~ -7.7 3.5 3.5 ·189 
v ~ 0.2 3.1 3.2 
\' -36 -1.8 8.9 I 8.8 
V ~0 2.0 R8 9.0 
v 124 6.: 6.8 6.8 
v 79 ~.0 0.7 0 .6 
\' 2 0.1 5.8 6 . I 
v 41 ::.o -0.0 01 
\. 8~ 4.: 1.: 1.3 
\' 11:' 5.9 
v 1~5 
\' 
\' 90 
t~:: 
196 
11.3 
~. 5 
9.1 
9.8 
2.1 
5 . ~ 
7.8 
1.6 
... , 
, . 
.. ! · -' 
... 
.. 
-37 
~9 
11 7 
78 
-9.5 
0.1 
-1.9 
2.0 
5.9 
39 
0.1 
:!(l 
..: .1 
5.8 
5.5 
9.3 
. ... 
_,-
-6~ 
b/g 
-189 
2 
-37 
20 
118 
~s 
.:o 
S6 
116 
11 0 
1~: 
65 
ISO 
~(.-
3.9 
2.0 
0.1 
0.1 
·3.2 
-9.4 
0 . 1 
-1.9 
1.0 
5.9 
3.9 
n I 
:: c 
.: .3 
: .8 
55 
9: 
.... 
-'-
67 
40 
2 
4 
-73 
h!g 
· 192 
3 
-36 
i 19 
79 
1. -
• j 
3.4 
2.0 
0.1 
0.2 
-3 7 
-9.6 
0.1 
-1 1( 
0! 
5.9 
-tO 
O. i 
- · 
5 9 
5.! 
45 
40 
3 
5 
-72 
h/~ 
, ... -. __ , 
4 
-36 
41 
l(ifj 
2.2 
2 .0 
0.1 
0 .3 
-3 .6 
·11.3 
02 
-1 8 
0.1 
6 () 
H! 
() 1 
42 
1 46 
-26 
7 
. 70 
hi~ 
-223 
-27 
-34 
3 
122 
kl 
:: 1 4:! 
54 1(J'j 
5 9 119 
5 0 -9 
s- i56 
33 58 
8 l 137 
95 166 
8p!JTOX. 
stress 
(MPa) 
5.2 
1.7 
-0.5 
·1.1 I 
-5.0 
-7.9 
I -0.7 
13.6 
I 11.7 I' 
2.7 
I 2.1 
2 .3 
-1.3 
0.4 
-3.5 
-11.2 
·I 4 
-1.7 
0.2 
6.1 
4 I 
o:: 
2 1 
54 
5.9 
7.Sl 
tY29 
tv30 
tv~ I 
tv~2 
tv33 
tv3~ 
tv'.:; 
\' 
\' 
\' 
0.6 
-0 1 
11 
03 
.(l} 
S.9 
10 . .! 
: 1 j.! 1 .!-1 __ 9~ _ __:0..:::5c__ 
.... 
t.J 
Table F-5. Measured strains and approximated stresses from second shear loading cycle, along with numcri.:ally 
predicted stresses at the same position in the physical model 
! Applied shear stress (MPa) and rortion ofloadir~ m:le \ur = bading_ .:,-..:Je, dn = un!,1admc) 
_________ ___;O:....u:::.t:...___ ___ 2 u 3 ur -' - ur _ _ _ 
gauge 
label 
prcd. 
I 
thl 
th2 
th3 
th4 
th5 
th6 
th7 
th8 
th9 
th!O 
thll 
thl2 
thl3 
thl4 
thiS 
thl6 
thl7 
th18 
th19 
th20 
th21 
th22 
th23 
th24 
th2S 
th26 
th27 
th28 
tv) 
tv2 
tv3 
I 
gauge 
orient. 1 
(HorV) i 
H I H , 
H I 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
j-{ 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
v 
v 
v 
meas. ! approx. 
strain stress 
(!!E) 
' 
(MPa) 
244 12.2 
301 15.1 
307 15.3 
327 16.3 
I 444 222 
367 18.3 
416 20.8 
369 18.5 
117 5.9 
121 6.0 
269 13.5 
304 15.2 
148 7.4 
12 0.6 
109 5.5 
307 15.4 
101 5.0 
210 10.5 
178 8.9 
188 9.4 
205 10.2 
IS! 7.6 
250 12.S 
309 IS.S 
282 14.1 
461 23.1 
126 6.3 
135 6.7 
640 32.0 
239 12.0 
516 25.8 
me as. approx. 
strain stress 
(J.!E} (MPa) 
221 11.1 
252 12.6 
311 15.5 
381 19.0 I 
25.2 504 
388 19.4 I 
326 16.3 I 
283 14.1 I 
120 6.0 
123 6.2 
I 261 13.0 
322 16.1 I 135 6.R 
26 I.J 
112 5.6 
306 15.3 
84 4.2 I 
217 10.8 I 
142 7.1 I 
178 I 8.9 I 
I 17i 
I 
88 I 
liS S.7 
185 9.2 
I 338 16.9 197 9.8 
328 16.4 
68 3.4 
101 S.O 
614 30.7 
289 14.4 
516 25.R 
me as. arr~,~x prcd. rr~-d 
stress ~train str~~s stress stress stram 
~1-..Pa) <uE} {\IT> a) l\fi'a' 
58 ISS 9 3 6.1 
5.8 ~ 1-t )() - 6 2 
6. ~ ,-, 1:'6 6.1 
6.4 376 18 8 68 66 3 .. 5 
5.9 .t59 22 9 5.-t 5.1 .t08 
5.6 367 IR .t 5.9 6 3 .t62 
5.9 357 17.9 (,.t 7.-t 42S 
5.6 345 17.3 7.1 8.5 45:> 
6.0 113 5.6 5.8 5.9 137 
5.9 120 60 5 .~ 5.8 140 
"'-6 238 11.9 6.4 63 :!S: 
6.3 J2) I I 6.1 6.2 6J )59 
7.2 116 S.S 6~ 5.6 I 19(1 
6.7 12 0 .6 6.i 7.0 104 
66 78 39 6.6 61\ 1~5 
6.6 310 15.5 i 6.3 5.7 265 6.7 88 .t.4 6.5 6.1 !N 
6.1 2:2 11.l 6.7 7.9 ' 226 I 
6.6 i 10-t ) 2 6 4 6.1 ) () 
5.5 I 171 ~6 57 62 !59 5.9 158 7.9 6.1 6.-t 128 
4.9 9-t .u 46 4.1 -107 
5.3 189 9.5 5.2 5.0 ; 159 ; 
6.3 368 I IR .t R2 11-t 37-t 
4.9 177 I 8.9 4.6 4.4 ! IJS 
5.5 415 i ~0.7 I 5.2 ! 4.1 389 
4.4 1,, I 6.1 I J .2 4.3 Il l ·- I I 4.6 115 5.7 4.3 0 129 
7.0 56-t 28 2 7.1 68 602 
i ! 7.1 245 123 7.5 i 7.2 2~7 7.2 477 I 2H 7.5 7.4 452 
: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' ! 
1 
~ 
-
' 
-
.: 
~ 
-
1 
I 
69 
7.0 
.t . l 
~0 
9.5 
5:! 
. ~ 
' -
( 
1 
1 
-
I 
1 
~ ~ 
4.4 
u 
1.8 
so 
6.-t 
SJ 
7.9 
8.7 
6.i 
9.4 
5.5 
6.5 
I 
•o.1 1 
1.4 I 
.,, - I --~ 
Table F-5 continued 
··-· ·· 
gauge 
label 
tv4 
tv5 
tv6 
I 
tv7 
I l\'8 I t\'9 I I tviO tv II I 
tv12 ! 
tv13 
t\'14 
tv15 
tv16 
tv 17 ! 
I t\'18 I 
t\ 19 
t\'20 
t\'21 
r.·"" 
t\'23 
t\'24 
r.·.:s 
r.·.:6 
r.· "~ 
-. 
tv:~ 
t\'29 
t\'3~) 
t'.31 
rv:;: 
[\")~ 
r.-:~J 
~-~' 
gauge 
orient. 
(H or V) 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
I v v I 
v ! 
v I 
\' I 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
\' 
\' 
v 
v 
v 
v 
\' 
\ ' 
\ ' 
\ ' 
\ ' 
meas. 
strain 
(~E) 
673 
362 
81 
198 
543 
250 
230 
345 
557 
198 
52 
98 
-110 
lOS 
b/g 
-
4 10 
-43 
-184 
227 
155 
268 
208 
154 
301 
~59 
444 
496 
.. ., 
.J.'-
319 
lOS 
490 
J l 2 
Applied shear stress (MPa) and portion ofloading C\'cle {\!~ = loading c\'cLe, dn = unloading) 
Oup 
I 
I 
I 
approx. 
stress 
(MPa) 
33.7 
18.1 
4.0 
9.9 
27.1 
12.5 
11.5 
17.3 
27.9 
9.9 
2.6 
4.9 
-55 
5.3 
-
., L 
-2.1 
-9.2 
113 
7.7 
13.4 
10.4 
1 ... 
15.0 
18 0 
24S 
16 .6 
16.0 
meas. 
strain 
(~E) 
759 
435 
95 
242 
600 
253 
233 
321 
506 
223 
42 
66 
-119 
75 
b/g 
-
84 
-34 
-175 
240 
ISO 
273 
214 
137 
291 
36S 
507 
42~ 
3:~ 
Jf{l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
2 liP 
approx. 
stress 
(MPa) 
37.9 
2l.i 
4.8 
12.1 
300 
12.7 
11.7 
16.0 
25.3 
11.1 
2.1 
3.3 
-6.0 
3.7 
-
., 4.-
-1.7 
-8.7 
12.0 
7_5 
13.6 
10.7 
6.9 
14.6 
IS 4 
.,, . 
-· ~ 
16 2 
! - : 
34 1 
prcd. mens. 
stress strain 
(MPa) (~E) 
I 6.3 751 6.7 34J I 
I 6.7 49 
I 
5.6 217 
60 582 
5.9 212 
I 6.0 I 243 I 
7. 1 I 304 
I 6.6 I 45X 
6.0 I 237 
6.2 I 38 
6.0 I 40 
! 5.6 -J:\4 
5.3 i 3 
4.6 b/g 
6.1 
-
~., 
'i .S -37 
5.0 -193 
6.6 ... 
-·'" 6.0 131 
SJ :-s 
6.' . ' . - I I 
59 I , . _ ... 
i . ~ : -.· 
~ . 
·-' ' ' 
7.1 5~3 
6.3 .!;,•) 
6 5 .! '"' '-i 
69 ~ -;: 
6: 
6 .~ a! : 5 
- l ·-· 
3 up 
' 
3.7 up I 
approx. pred. pred. I me as. ' stress stress ' stress strain 
(MPa) (MPa} I {Ml'a) Ul!ill 
37.6 I 5.6 I 5.1 817 
17.1 ! 6.5 5.8 320 
24 7.6 6.9 124 
IO.R I 2.8 1.5 317 
29 I ; 5.7 5.9 612 
10.6 5.4 5.1 296 
12.1 6.7 5.6 2!!2 
15.2 7.5 7.4 2R5 
22 ') 6.7 6 .5 405 
Jig 5.!< 55 247 
1.9 6.: 6.0 53 
"'\ ~ S.R 5.4 3() 
-6.7 3.9 3.0 -13R 
3.6 4 g 4.5 83 
4.3 4.2 b'g 
-' 6 61 53 -1'<3 
-I ~ 4 - 4 . -:n 
-
-9.6 4.6 4 5 -1 96 
I I - 83 ! 1 I 225 
(, ~ - ,., 9.5 I (! 4 
13 9 5. - 6.9 J' ti-) 
I r, 5 - (J -Ct 1~!5 
6. - ') (, ~ " 12~ 
-
l .! ~I - 5 - =~~ 
i "- .; - .! 3~} 5 
-
.! -... 553 
.. 
... l r s~ s:ls 
--
.. 
' C• 11 s . ,. '\ . - ) 1..,. 
; ~· ") 9 l . -1:' ;,; s : -~J 
... 
, ~ 
·' 
!; .; ... r.l 
•.. s 6 '- 6. - ; - ~ 
~ .; 'J r , .!..!5 
--
I 
4 up 
J approx. 
stress 
I ~fila} I 
i 40.8 I 
16.0 
6.2 
15.8 
30.6 
14.8 
14.1 
14.3 
2().2 
12 3 
2.7 
1.5 
_I) 9 
J2 
-4 I 
· ! r; 
-?8 
. I 2 
5 2 
15 ~ 
fj'J 
(. I 
:3 .! 
~~ :: 
..,~ ' 
- ') 
2 ~ 2 
2') I) 
2-l () 
3~ 
:'I 
gauge 
label 
thl 
th2 
th3 
th4 
th5 
th6 
th7 
th8 
th9 
thiO 
th1 I 
th12 
th13 
thl4 
thiS 
th16 
th17 
thl8 
th19 
th20 
th21 
th22 
th23 
th24 
th25 
th26 
th27 
th28 
tv! 
tv2 
tv3 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
v 
v 
v 
4.1 I 7.4 8.0 23.0 
6 .8 I 8.4 
9.9 17.3 
14.2 30.8 
6 .1 0.9 
6 .6 4.8 
6.0 0.6 I 
7.2 6.8 
6 .3 2.9 
8.2 7.7 
7.4 7.0 
5.4 6.4 I 
5.4 4.3 
12.6 23.7 
5.7 6.8 
8.1 13.2 
7.7 10.6 
2 .5 0.6 
4.7 2.8 
27.1 40.0 
3.2 2.0 
4.4 2.7 
4.5 2.1 
4 .0 -1.7 
4.6 3.0 
4.4 0.9 
5.1 0.1 
241 12.0 
267 13 . ~ 
369 18.5 
359 17.9 
490 24.5 
619 31.0 
152 I 7.6 
159 7.9 
334 16.7 
400 20.0 
297 14.8 
160 8.0 
185 I 9.2 
186 ! 9.3 
118 i 5.9 
228 
I 
11.4 
-27 -1.3 
134 6.7 
100 5.0 
-190 -9.5 
243 12.1 
254 12.7 
206 !OJ 
253 12.7 
42 2.1 
186 9.3 
662 33.1 
146 7.3 
353 17.6 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
18~ 
190 
209 
230 
319 
181 
~~0 
95~ 
151 
158 
J90 
503 
700 
2~R 
365 
132 
120 
133 
-100 
33 
46 
-16 
132 
72 
-302 
470 
-3 
225 
706 
266 
384 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
approx. mea!'. appr.:-x. 
9.5 
lOA 
11.5 
15.9 
Q.O 
220 
47.7 
7.6 
7.9 
2.t.5 
25.1 
35.0 
12.4 
1~. 2 
(d) 
6.0 
6 .6 
-5.0 
1.7 
2J 
-O.S 
6.6 
3.6 
-15.1 
23.5 
-0.1 
11.2 
35.3 
13.3 
19.2 
i 
! 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
IJ5 
139 
155 
)3J 
302 
106 
77'2. 
1786 
113 
15J 
662 
606 
1197 
402 
550 
6~ 
79 
82 
-115 
'2.3 
54 
181 
-348 
203 
-744 
1160 
88 
414 
679 
294 
469 
' ·' 
6 .7 
15.1 
5.3 
38.6 
89.3 
5.7 
7.7 
D.1 
30.3 
59.S 
20.1 
'2.7.5 
3.2 
I 3 9 4.1 
-5.7 
I 1.1 
! 2.7 
9.1 
- 17 .~ 
10.1 
-31.2 
58.0 
4.4 
20.7 
34.0 
14.7 
23 .4 
I 
I 
I 
' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
gauge 
label 
tv4 
tv5 
tv6 v 31~ ~l) 
tv( v I 428 21.4 560 28.0 595 29.7 
tv8 v 586 29.3 602 30.1 6"' " .) 31.2 
tv9 v 72 333 16.7 506 ! 25.3 799 40.0 
tvlO v 7.8 19.8 318 15.9 681 34.0 1193 59.7 
tvll v 5.6 0.1 280 14.0 302 15.1 349 17.4 
tvl2 v 4.9 0.6 377 188 368 18.4 438 ~1.9 
tv13 v 4.5 1.6 :!.40 12.0 181 9.0 143 7.2 
tv14 v 3.0 0.3 63 3.2 96 4.8 170 8.5 
tv 15 v 3.5 0.5 9 0 .5 24 '., .. _ 67 3.3 
tvl6 v 1.1 0 .1 -148 • 7.-t -1:!.6 -6.3 -68 -3.4 
.,. 
tv17 v 3.8 2.7 87 4.3 42 ~ . I 36 1.8 'J\ 
tv18 v 4.4 4 .5 big big big 
tvl9 v 7.5 15.7 -102 -5.1 -~26 -IIJ -519 -~6 .0 
tv20 v 5.1 8.0 -28 -1.4 -34 -1.7 -45 -2 2 
tv21 v 56 8.0 -229 -11.5 -369 - 18.4 -4~9 -21.5 
tv"'"' .. v 26.7 40.0 303 15.1 -61 -3 .0 -60 -3.0 
tv23 v 17.8 30.3 118 5.9 10 1 5.1 60 3 0 
tv24 v 12.0 20.8 287 10 81 .!.0 ·- "' .. .~ 
tv~S v 10.3 II.~ 165 3J 10: 5. i II, I) 4 0 
tv26 \' 13.8 "".., 104 5.: 41 ~ .0 3 r; 2 
tv27 \' 1.8 I - 254 12- ~~*\ i 1.: " ' -- I r:; l () :ts 
tv~S \ ' 5.8 -" 349 ,-.s : 8 1 1.!: -.. 1::: .0 I - -~ 
tv29 \' -:- .9 :0.0 5~.! :6: . ' . 
·' '-
! 5 ,;:, ;.;4 ~ ~ 
tv30 v 14 s ::0 654 _ .. _ .-- ~3 ~ :3 ~ !)<j 
tv31 \ ' 21 - 3.! 9 g-- 43 ~ l r ~- ~.!.! ,-5 .!3J~ 
tv32 \' . " -_,_ 3S ~ 65~ ~:: . 9 Sij : : J ~ (- '<•' 3.! 3 
tv33 \' -. 6 S -91 
·' 
39 6 s:.: "" .; ... · ~ ) 3:: ,q 
rv3.! \' 63 -! .3 3 :5 15.-:s :'5 ... - ' -. ~ - .., .).' 
-· tv35 \ ' 26 .. :_ 1 .:s:. ..,, 1 
---. 
. . . . ' . ... _ _, 
_, ~ .! ·~,') 
'' 
- ·--
Table F-6. Measured strains and approximated stresses from third shear loading cycle. :\""o numerical simul3tion 
of this step was conducted, so no predicted stresses are available. 
Applied shear stress (\fl>a) and portion <'floa.1ing cvcle (ur = loadinc cvde. J.1 = unk,aJl~i.! ) 
1.00 3.00u 3.75u 6 .00 u:) 7.00u ~('Our 
gauge 1 gauge ~- meas. I approx., meas. 1 approx. , meas. approx. 1 meas appr0x. mcas appr''" mc:as. appro:\ 
1 label I orient. strain stress strain j stress strain 1 stress strain stress strain stress strain stress 
(H or V) · CIJ.E) (MPa) 
c\.5l1 u.r._ 
meas. 11pprox 
strain ru-e~~ 
I CuE) .lMJ>a) 1 CuE) 1 (MPa) i (uE) (MPa) CuE) (~fPa~E) ~1Pa) (uE) ~~1Pa) I thl H b/g I 
I big I i b/g b/g t- ·~ t> ·~ I th2 H 224 11.2 192 9.6 170 
' 
8.5 I 108 
' 
5.4 7.1 3.7 .so ::.o IS 0.9 
th3 H 173', 8.7 166 8.3 !59 ' 8 .0 I 142 ' 7.1 146 7.3 1.15 7. ~ 1.15 -~ I . ·-th4 H 185 9.3 169 8.4 157 7.8 132 6 .6 136 6.8 133 6.7 130 6.5 
th5 H 291 14.5 278 13.9 263 13.2 224 It.:! 223 i II. I :!:!5 11.3 ; ~ ... ~ Ill 
th6 H 638 31.9 623 31.2 589 I 29.5 474 ' 23.7 3R9 I 255 12 s I ! 19.4 207 10 3 th7 H 489 24.5 496 24.8 479 I 24.0 406 I 20.3 3.16 i 17.3 203 10.2 ! 137 6.S th8 H 3SS 17.8 404 20.2 431 2l.S S06 25.3 589 29.5 807 .10.3 866 ·BJ 
th9 H 182 9.1 166 8.3 ISO 7.S I 17 I S.8 114 I 5.7 115 5.7 1~ 1 61 
thlO H 183 9.2 174 8.7 163 8.2 143 I 7. I 141 7.1 147 7.3 I l.SS 7.4 
thll H 462 23 .1 460 23.0 449 22.5 430 21.5 465 I 23.:\ 568 2R.4 I 612 I 30.6 I I I th12 H 432 21.6 447 22.3 449 22.4 468 234 499 I 25.0 578 :8.9 607 30.4 I 
I I .12.2 th13 H 277 13.9 311 15.6 320 16.0 408 20.4 529 I 26.4 765 38.3 8.15 
thl4 H -76 -3.8 -52 -2.6 -43 -2.2 -IS -0.7 85 4.3 233 11.7 I 283 1 14.1 
thiS H 185 9 .2 169 8.4 135 6.8 100 5.0 201 10.0 341 17.1 398 19.9 ; 
thl6 H 238 11.9 246 12.3 250 12.5 207 I 10.3 i 136 6.8 i 105 5.2 I 93 I 4.6 i th17 H 208 10.<11 189 9.4 184 9.2 182 9.1 I 173 8.6 j 167 i 8.3 I 146 7.3 I I I thiS H 322 16.1 306 15.3 294 14.7 244 12.2 162 8.1 127 I 6.4 I 110 I 5.5 I th19 H 282 14.1 212 10.6 180 9.0 74 3.7 2 0.1 -22 ·II -50 -2.5 
th20 H 44S 22.3 394 19.7 364 18.2 251 12.6 i 126 6.3 -30 I -1.5 -79 -3.9 th21 H 89 4.4 71 3.6 75 3.8 so 2.5 38 1.9 
I 
54 2.7 61 3.0 
th22 H 523 26.2 S02 2S.I 485 24.3 359 17.9 310 15.5 347 17.3 335 16.7 
th23 H 4S2 22.6 399 19.9 341 17.0 Ill 5.5 -130 -6.5 b/g b/g 
th24 H 194 9.7 2S8 12.9 317 IS.9 472 23.6 732 36.6 395 19.7 388 19.4 
th25 H 773 38.7 673 33.7 539 27.0 -229 -11.5 b/g b/g b/g 
th26 H 32 1.6 -81 -4.1 -1S2 -7.6 -465 -23.2 -604 -30.2 -742 -37.1 -582 -29.1 
th27 H ·IS4 -7.7 -159 -7.9 -172 -8.6 -194 -9.7 -211 -10.5 -233 - 11.6 -240 -12.0 
th28 H -42 -2.1 -41 -2.1 -52 -2.6 -61 ·3.1 -62 -3 .1 -97 -4.9 -105 ·5.3 
tv1 v 244 12.2 234 11.7 241 12.1 209 10.4 192 9.6 202 10.1 I 202 10.1 
tv2 v ·201 -10.1 -235 -11.8 -244 -12.2 -266 ·13.3 -271 -13 .5 -267 ·13.4 -268 -IH 
~3 v 371 18.5 321 16.1 278 13.9 222 Ill 1 270 13.5 315 15.7 i 339 16.9 
gauge gauge 
label 
tv4 
tv5 
tv6 
tv7 
tv8 
tv9 
tv!O 
tvll 
tvl2 
tvl3 
n·l4 
n·l5 
nl6 
n-17 
n· l!~ 
n·t9 
tv10 
i tv21 1 
... ..,, 
"** 
n·23 
n·24 
n·~5 
n·2ti 
n·27 
n·~s 
t\':~ 
n·~o 
n·Jt 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
\" 
v 
\' 
315 15.7 313 15.7 
25.2 491 24.6 490 24.5 
34 1.7 28 1.4 35 1.7 
217. 10.8 227 11.3 256 12.8 
328 ' 16.4 334 16.7 345 17.2 
365 18.3 337 16.8 324 16.2 
386 19.3 415 20.7 472 23.6 
392 19.6 396 19.8 392 19.6 372 
535 26.8 483 24.1 433 21.7 322 
417 20.8 366 18.3 312 15.6 262 
53 2.7 29 1.5 30 1 1.5 4J 
156 7.!t 80 4.0 39 1.9 -38 
-2os -to.3 -198 -9.9 1 -t8o -9.o -t55 
183 9.2 121 6.0 I 100 5.0 I 50 
b!g I b/g I b/g big 
-21o 1 -ns -268 -13.4 -263 -n2 -27t 
-76 I -3.8 -64 I -3 .2 -56 -2.8 -39 
I -615 -30.8 -577 I -28.8 -570 -28.5 -578 
106 1 5.3 138 1 6.9 Iii 8.6 145 
9 0.5 33 1.6 45 .., ., 125 
203 10.2 199 10.0 205 I0.2 I90 
101 5.0 97 48 104 5.2 IIi 
130 6.5 I32 6.6 I54 7.7 16: 
152 7.6 141 7.0 146 7.3 I15 
195 9.i ~.S5 12.2 :ss 1 ~ . .$ 3:5 
274 13.7 305 15.~ 332 16.6 379 
b'~ b. g b/g b,'~ 
IS22 91.1 1902 95.1 1990 99.5 2•)75 
827 41.1 823 41.2 S16 .!8.8 742 
v b~ b~ b~ b~ 
14.4 
23.5 
2.6 
16.3 
16.9 
13.3 
30.4 
18.6 
16.1 
I lJ. J 
2.0 
-1.9 
-7.7 
2.5 
-13.6 
-I 9 
-28.9 
12 2 
63 
9.5 
59 
S.! 
5.8 
16.3 
18.9 
1038 
~~ I 
472 
67 
377 
331 
217 
734 
390 
305 
244 
72 
-35 
-120 
53 
b/g 
-302 
-34 
-552 
!65 
120 
145 
I-s 
1.!9 
-g 
31~ 
.!i)l) 
b '~ 
19 ... 3 
5'-"" 
13.4 
23.6 
3.4 
18.8 
I6.5 
10.9 
36.7 
19.5 
I 15.2 
I2.2 
3.6 
-1.8 
-6.0 
2.7 
-15.1 
-1.7 
-27.6 
83 
6.0 
7.3 
~ . 7 
• ) 
3.9 
15.9 
20.0 
b. 
~I v 564 2~. 2 504 25.~ .n 23 .6 3-s JS9 tss 
251 
484 
100 
490 
344 
174 
1058 
435 
345 
198 
136 
23 
-27 
7i 
big 
-38I 
-31 
-497 
43 
-40 
57 
316 
128 
61 
350 
436 
b!~ 
- ry; 
295 
':> 'g 
5.0 
24.5 
17.2 
8.7 
52.9 
21.8 
17.2 
9.9 
6.8 
1.1 
-1.4 
3.9 
-19.1 
-1.6 
-24.9 
2 I 
-2.0 
21\ 
15 8 
6 ... 
3 I 
1- 5 
21 8 
39 5 
1.!.8 
15 J 
356 
205 
1139 
440 
355 
21 I 
I 147 
41 
-6 
90 
b/g 
-41"' 
-38 
-514 
8~ 
---5 
13 
307 
125 
.!8 
339 
443 
big 
b/g 
21J 
big 
25fl 
11.8 
24.3 
5.8 
26.6 
17.8 
I0.2 
57.0 
22.0 
I7.7 
10.5 
7.4 
2.1 
-OJ 
4.5 
-20.8 
-1.9 
-25.7 
4.2 
-2.3 
06 
I 5.4 
63 
24 
16.9 
22 l 
J(J :-
! 2 9 
~n~-~~·5 ____ ~\· __ ~7~S~2 ___ -~l9~· ~1 ___ :_7~J--~3S~.6~--~4~5--~·-~~---~~-1~5--~3~------~·9~--~=-.! ~S--~:.~~· --~----~~~·!~--~.!~7--
Table F-6. continued .... . . ~~~~~~~----~~~----~----------------------------­Applied shear stress (\fila) and portion of 10actin~ cv..:le Cui'= k1adi::o! .:vcle. Jn = un1oaJ:.n.:) 
8.75up ! 9.00 up 9.19 up 9:5 up 93 prdailur 9.::5 post failur 
· gauge 1 gauge I meas. I approx. 1 meas. approx. mess. · approx meas. approx. mess. approx meas ttpprox 
label 1 orient I strain stress I strain 1 stress strain stress strain stress strain stress strain str~s I 
___(Mr_a) (llE) !_a,.fl'a) CllE) (}..11'~ _(.I!EI ! ~(H or V)1 J.!.!.E~ _f\fl'a) {uE) ~1Pa) (~E) i ~t-fl'a) 
thl H b/g I I b/g ! b/g big b/g b!g I I th2 H -17 -0.8 -38 -1.9 i -64 -3.2 -7~ -3.7 -70 -3 .5 -67 -3.4 
th3 H 133 6.7 124 I 6 .2 117 ! 5.9 Ill 5.5 115 5.7 IIQ 6.0 
th4 H l18 5.9 114 5.7 
I 
106 5.3 JO-t 52 II I 5.6 12-t 6.: i th5 P. 203 10.1 !91 9.6 179 I 9.0 181 9.1 I 208 10.4 ~.tO 1~ .0 th6 H 141 7.1 97 4.8 52 I 2.6 i 31 1.5 I 50 ~ . 5 91 ~ . 6 ' th7 H 48 2.4 -4 -0.2 I -64 -3.2 · 113 -5.7 i ·109 -5.S -66 ·3.3 
th8 H 935 46.8 1005 S0.2 I 1112 I 
SS.6 1226 I 61.3 1 1306 65.3 13:\M 66.9 I th9 H 114 5.7 110 5.5 105 5.3 93 4.6 . 93 ..t .6 99 5.0 
thlO H IS2 7.6 IS4 7.7 I ISS 7.8 155 7.7 155 ; 7.7 ! 152 I I 7.6 I th11 H 635 31.7 660 33.0 68~ 34.2 I 702 35.1 714 35.7 I 705 35.3 
th12 H 638 31.9 667 33.3 698 34.9 I no 36.0 I 731 36.6 721 36.0 I th13 H 933 46.7 1016 50.8 1113 55.7 I 1158 57.9 I l!J5 56. ~ 1077 SJR I th14 H 321 16.1 352 17.6 378 18.9 I 377 1R9 3~7 17.3 30S I 15.4 i thiS H 444 22.2 479 23.9 50~ I 25.2 I 511 25.6 I 503 25.2 I 472 236 I th16 H 81 4.1 81 4.1 80 4.0 : 79 40 I R3 4.2 I 
98 49 
th17 H 139 6.9 139 6 .9 145 ! 7.3 1S6 7.8 156 7.8 15~ 7.7 I 
thl8 H 91 4.5 85 4 .3 83 4.2 I 78 3.9 9~ 4.7 II~ 5.7 I 
I 
i 
thl9 H -65 -3.3 -71 ·3.5 -70 ·3.5 i -64 ·3.2 -60 I ·3.0 ' ·29 .J.S I 
th20 H -94 -4.7 -100 -5.0 -99 ·5.0 ·103 ·5.1 -106 I ·5.3 -120 ·6.0 
th2l H 57 2.9 57 2.9 56 2.8 55 2.7 59 I 2.9 58 2.9 
th22 H 354 17.7 352 17.6 446 22.3 602 30.1 726 I 36.3 711 35.6 
th23 H b/g b/g b/g b/g b/g 
I b/g th24 H 422 21.1 449 22.5 528 26.4 784 39.2 735 36.7 361 18.1 
th25 H b/g b/g b/g b/g b/g b/g 
th26 H -420 -21.0 -292 -14.6 -193 -9.7 -124 -6.2 ·290 -14.5 -695 -34.8 
th27 H -252 -12.6 -258 -12.9 -276 -13.8 -307 -15.4 -3S8 -17.9 -405 1 -2o.2 
th28 H -109 -5.4 ·121 -6.0 -133 -6.7 -158 -7.9 -192 ·9.6 -220 , .JJ.O 
tv1 v 191 9.5 191 9.5 186 9.3 186 9.3 182 9.1 201 10.1 
tv2 v -264 -13 .2 -264 ·13.2 -261 ·13.1 -261 -13.1 -269 ·13.4 -281 1 -14.0 
tv3 v 362 18.1 393 19.6 414 20.7 410 i 20.5 353 17.7 122 11.1 
Table F-6. continued ...... 
A 
gauge approx. 
label 
tv4 236 11.8 243 12.2 243 247 12.3 13.3 
tv5 505 25.3 516 25.8 523 26.2 520 26.0 25.0 
tv6 v 127 6 .4 142 7.1 153 7.7 157 7.8 138 6.9 72 3.6 
tv7 v 579 28.9 625 31.2 678 33.9 705 35.2 686 3-U 547 27.4 
tv8 v : 371 18.6 387 19.3 394 I 19.7 397 19.9 401 20.1 455 22.7 
tv9 v 236 11.8 255 12.7 319 16.0 357 17.9 404 I 20.2 380 19.0 
tviO v I 189 59.5 1262 63.1 1353 67.7 1411 70.5 1377 68.8 1023 51.2 
tv) I v 452 22.6 465 23.3 474 23 .7 473 I 23.7 446 22) 415 20.7 
tvl2 v 374 18.7 390 19.5 404 20.2 407 20.4 365 18.2 330 16.5 
tv 13 v 230 11 .5 238 11.9 228 11.4 210 10.5 183 ! 9.2 167 8 .3 
tvl4 v 167 8.4 188 9.4 204 10.2 204 10.2 181 9.0 146 7.3 
tvl5 v 65 3.2 88 4.4 102 5.1 82 4 .1 24 1.2 -8 -0.4 
tv16 v 17 0.8 40 2.0 57 2.9 48 2.4 6 0 .3 -48 -2.4 .,. 
tvl7 v 98 4.9 108 5.4 I I I 5.5 107 SJ 95 48 84 4 .2 '-0 I tv18 v b/g big big big big b 'g 
tv 19 v 
-458 1 -22.9 -499 -24 .9 -576 -:8.8 -654 -32.7 -6S9 -34 .4 -702 -35.1 
tv:o v -41 I ·2 I -43 -:! . ~ -47 -2 . ~ -53 -2.7 -S7 -2.8 -61 -3. I 
tv2 I v I -5:8 -26.4 -542 
-27.1 -572 -28.6 -619 -30 9 -669 -33 .4 -686 -34) 
tv"" v 99 5.0 128 6A IS I i .6 1"- 6 .9 95 4.7 62 3.1 -- .) , 
tv23 v -49 -2 .5 
-43 ")" 
-39 ·2 0 -39 -2.0 -39 -2 f) -37 -1.9 ---
tv24 v 13 0.6 I, 0 .6 6 03 9 0 5 2 1 l 0 12 () 6 
·' 
rv.::5 v 303 15.2 317 15.8 332 16.6 333 16 i 314 15 - 347 17 3 
t\'26 \' 129 6 .5 131 66 D5 68 1 2~ (. . 11 ~ 5fi 13() 6.5 . .. t\·n v 36 1.8 36 1.8 .. .:: . 1 .- 2J 5~ : ~ 55 ") -.. _ .. 
t\'28 v ~20 16 0 3:-t 16. : 33~ 16.6 " .. 1- 2 ].l (J 17.0 r- 18.9 ., .... . ' 
t\'.::9 \' J35 .::17 4." .. _, 
.::2 1 ~60 23.0 · ~ -..... _,,) 23 0 .. ' ... )j .,"- 4S~ "'A .4 ...... 
t\'30 v bg b 'g b 'g r. g b 'g b /f' 
t\'31 \' r..g b .'g be: 1:- ~ h'~ b.'g 1:-
f\·3.:: v 160 8.0 -9 J .O 
-12 .() 6 9 0 5 55 28 67 3 3 
t\'33 \' b;g b 'g r ·g b 'g b 'g t 'g 
t\'34 v :-o 13.5 -,-- 13 9 303 IS.:: .::9: 14 5 35 l S -5 I -2 .6 -· tv35 ! \ ' 0.1 -97 -.! 9 -1 C1S -5 ~ -6.:: -3 ! ..t52 " 1 · j I -9~ .j 6 


